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Discrimination, Torture, and Execution: 
A Human Rights Analysis of the Death 
Penalty in California and Louisiana

Article 1: All human beings are born free and equal in 
dignity and rights. They are endowed with reason and conscience and should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood. 
Article 2: Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, such as 
race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other status. Furthermore, 
no distinction shall be made on the basis of the political, jurisdictional or international status of the country or territory to which  
a person belongs, whether it be independent, trust, non-self-governing or under any other limitation of sovereignty. Article 3: Everyone 
has the right to life, liberty and security of person. Article 4: No one shall be held in slavery or servitude; slavery and the slave trade shall 
be prohibited in all their forms. Article 5: No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, 
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Cover photo: Treatment cages for group therapy in the Adjustment Center at San Quentin’s death 
row. Source: Expert Decl. of Jeanne Woodford in Supp. of Pls.’ Opp’n to Defs.’ Mot. to Terminate, 
Photo Ex. C, Coleman v. Brown, No. 90-0520 (E.D. Ca. Mar. 14, 2013). 
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I. Executive Summary

The use of the death penalty in California and Louisiana violates U.S. 

obligations under international human rights obligations to prevent and prohibit 

discrimination and torture, cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.

In May 2013, the Center for Constitutional Rights (“CCR”) and the International 
)HGHUDWLRQ� IRU� +XPDQ� 5LJKWV� �³),'+´�� XQGHUWRRN� D� IDFW�¿QGLQJ� PLVVLRQ� LQ�
California and Louisiana to evaluate the death penalty as practiced and experienced 
in these jurisdictions. 

Applying a human rights framework, the mission examined whether the death 
penalty was being applied in a discriminatory manner, and if the conditions under 
ZKLFK�SULVRQHUV�RQ�GHDWK�URZ�ZHUH�FRQ¿QHG�DFFRUGHG�ZLWK�WKH�REOLJDWLRQ�WR�SUHYHQW�
and prohibit torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.

The mission interviewed death-row prisoners, exonerees and their family members, 
advocates, legal counsel, and non-governmental organizations in both states.  The 
mission analyzed the information gathered against the backdrop of international 
human rights law (including conventions, case-law and expert opinions), paying 
particular attention to the obligations undertaken by the United States as a State 
Party to various international treaties.

Based on the interviews conducted and documentary review, the mission concludes 
that the use of the death penalty in California and Louisiana fails to protect a number of 
basic rights, rendering the United States in breach of certain fundamental international 
REOLJDWLRQV�� � 6SHFL¿FDOO\�� WKH� PLVVLRQ� ¿QGV� &DOLIRUQLD� DQG� /RXLVLDQD� YLRODWH� WKH�
principle of non-discrimination in the charging, conviction and sentencing of persons 
to death; a criminal justice system in which discrimination is evident both enables 
and compounds the violation.  Through their detention policies and the conditions 
for detention, both states treat prisoners condemned to death in a manner that is, at 
minimum, cruel, inhuman or degrading, and in some cases, constitutes torture.

On discrimination: Stark racial disparities in charging, sentencing, and imposing 
GHDWK� VHQWHQFHV� SHUVLVW�� UDFH� FRQWLQXHV� WR� SOD\� D� VLJQL¿FDQW� UROH� LQ� ERWK� VWDWHV¶�
application of the death penalty. African Americans are overrepresented on death 
row in both states.  While they make up only 32 percent of the general population 
LQ� /RXLVLDQD�� WKH\� UHSUHVHQW� ��� SHUFHQW� RI� WKH� VWDWH¶V� GHDWK� URZ�� ,Q� &DOLIRUQLD��
African Americans make up 6.7 percent of the general population, but 36 percent 
of those on death row.  Juries in death penalty cases are overwhelmingly white in 
both states.  A small number of counties within both states are responsible for the 
majority of death sentences in each state, demonstrating that discretion on the part 
of prosecutors remains a large indication who is sentenced to death.  

On cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment and torture: The conditions of 
FRQ¿QHPHQW� IRU� SHUVRQV� RQ� GHDWK� URZ� LQ� &DOLIRUQLD� DQG� /RXLVLDQD�� LQFOXGLQJ�
extreme temperatures, lack of access to adequate medical and mental health care, 
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overcrowding and extended periods of isolation, do not respect and promote human 
GLJQLW\���,Q�ERWK�VWDWHV��FRQGHPQHG�SULVRQHUV�FDQ�EH�KHOG�LQ�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�
IRU� SURORQJHG� RU� LQGH¿QLWH� SHULRGV� RI� WLPH�� OHDGLQJ� WR� VHYHUH� PHQWDO� SDLQ� DQG�
suffering. Such deplorable circumstances have been condemned by the U.N. Special 
Rapporteur on Torture as constituting cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment, or, 
in certain circumstances, torture. 

The use of the death penalty constitutes an inherent violation of the most fundamental 
of all rights, the right to life.  No legal or correctional reforms can bring legitimacy 
to the necessarily inhumane and premeditated taking of a life by the state through its 
imperfect system. As such, the mission unambiguously and fundamentally opposes any 
use of the death penalty in the United States, including in California and Louisiana

Although CCR and FIDH advance general recommendations to alleviate the 
degree to which the death penalty is carried out in a discriminatory manner and to 
PLQLPL]H�KXPDQ�VXIIHULQJ�RQ�GHDWK� URZ��DGKHUHQFH� WR� WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV¶�KXPDQ�
rights obligations, including the non-derogable obligation to protect the right to life, 
requires complete abolition of the death penalty. 

In the interim, a moratorium on executions must be imposed to protect condemned 
SULVRQHUV¶�ULJKW�WR�OLIH���6LPXOWDQHRXVO\��DV�VWDWHV�SURJUHVV�WRZDUGV�DEROLWLRQ��WKH\�
must take positive steps towards eliminating discriminatory charging and sentencing, 
and ensuring that those already under a sentence of death are not suffering torture or 
other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.
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II. Introduction

In May 2013, the International Federation for Human Rights (“FIDH”)1 
DQG�LWV�8�6��DI¿OLDWH��WKH�&HQWHU�IRU�&RQVWLWXWLRQDO�5LJKWV��³&&5´��2 conducted a 
IDFW�¿QGLQJ�PLVVLRQ� LQ� WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV� WR� DVVHVV�ZKHWKHU� WKH� XVH� RI� WKH� GHDWK�
penalty in two States, California and Louisiana, complied with international human 
rights law.  CCR and FIDH met with stakeholders in both States to evaluate the 
death penalty as practiced and experienced in the jurisdictions through a framework 
grounded in human rights law and practice. The mission conducted this human 
rights assessment through interviews with death row prisoners, exonerees, their 
family members, advocates, legal counsel, a federal judge, prison staff, and non-
governmental organizations, as well as document review.  The mission focused its 
analysis on discrimination and torture, cruel inhuman and degrading treatment and 
found numerous human rights violations, including the most basic right – the right 
to life – in the use of the death penalty in these two states.

The mission was conducted by two teams: Florence Bellivier, president of 
the World Coalition Against the Death Penalty and FIDH Representative on the 
Death Penalty, and Susan Hu, CCR Bertha Fellow, headed the California team; 
Vincent Warren, Executive Director of CCR, and Jessica Lee, CCR Bertha Fellow, 
headed the Louisiana team. 

The mission chose to examine California based on the fact that it has the 
largest number of people on death row in the country and recently (November 2012) 
considered a state referendum to replace the death penalty with life without parole.3  
The mission focused on Louisiana because of its long, documented history of harsh 
treatment of death row and other prisoners, its relatively high rate of exonerations, 
and the presence of strong local organizing for abolition in the face of this brutality.  
7KH�PLVVLRQ¶V�¿QGLQJV��KRZHYHU��DUH�QRW�OLPLWHG�WR�WKHVH�WZR�VWDWHV��EXW�UDWKHU��UHÀHFW�
general trends regarding the use of the death penalty across the United States.4 

The mission interviewed 20 stakeholders in California and 21 in Louisiana. 
It visited inmates on death row in California; such visits were not possible in 
Louisiana. The mission is very grateful to the individuals who contributed their 
valuable time to the mission.  A partial list of interviewees is available in Appendix 
A, as several individuals spoke only on condition of anonymity, due to fear of 
UHSULVDOV�IURP�VWDWH�RI¿FLDOV��

 The mission reached two overarching conclusions: (1) although there is use 
RI� D� KXPDQ� ULJKWV� IUDPHZRUN� E\� VRPH� DGYRFDWHV� LQ� ERWK� VWDWHV�� SXEOLF� RI¿FLDOV�
in California and Louisiana do not, as a matter of course, apply an international 
human rights framework to their analysis and discussion of the death penalty; 
and (2) analyzing the application of the death penalty as applied in California and 
Louisiana through a human rights framework reveals that both states are in breach 
of internationally recognized standards.  

Although the U.S. played a pivotal role in drafting some of the key human 
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rights documents, including the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, and 
FRQWLQXHV�WR�KROG�LWVHOI�RXW�DV�D�JOREDO� OHDGHU�RQ�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�� WKH�8�6�¶V�JOREDO�
viewpoint belies the reality of “American Exceptionalism,” whereby the U.S. 
chooses which internationally accepted standards or obligations it will follow and 
which it will not.  The U.S. ambivalence to international human rights is particularly 
stark and disturbing in the context of the death penalty. 

Internationally, there is wide recognition that the death penalty implicates 
not only criminal law, but also human rights law.5  Although the death penalty is 
QRW�DI¿UPDWLYHO\�UHFRJQL]HG�LQ�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�FRQYHQWLRQV�DV�D�per se violation of 
international human rights law, its use must strictly comply with all of the protections 
otherwise afforded by human rights law, including the right to a fair trial, with full 
due process protections. Moreover, the conditions under which death row inmates 
are held must comply with international standards, including the Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners (“Standard Minimum Rules”).6  

&RLQFLGHQW�ZLWK�WKH�8QLWHG�1DWLRQV�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�&RPPLWWHH¶V�UHYLHZ�RI�WKH�
8QLWHG�6WDWHV¶�REOLJDWLRQV�XQGHU�WKH�,QWHUQDWLRQDO�&RQYHQWLRQ�RQ�&LYLO�DQG�3ROLWLFDO�
Rights (“ICCPR”),7 CCR and FIDH seek not simply to criticize and condemn the 
U.S. system, but rather to highlight a path for application of international human 
right law at the state level.  Because the human rights protected by the ICCPR, which 
WKH�8�6��KDV�VLJQHG�DQG� UDWL¿HG��PXVW�EH�JXDUDQWHHG�QRW�RQO\�E\� WKH�6WDWH�SDUW\�
in general but by all divisions – federal, state and local, executive, administrative 
and judicial,8 we call on these governments to take immediate action to meet their 
obligations under international law.
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III.  Overview of the 
Death Penalty in the 
United States and 
Internationally

A. History of the use of the death penalty in the United States

The death penalty in the United States has undergone dramatic changes in 
its four centuries of existence.  The mid-20th Century brought challenges to the 
fundamental legality of capital punishment, and in 1972 the Supreme Court struck 
down the death penalty in Furman v. Georgia,9 declaring that its application was so 
arbitrary as to be unconstitutional.  Although many believed that Furman spelled 
the end of capital punishment in the United States, states responded by rewriting 
their death penalty laws in an effort to limit the arbitrariness of the punishment.  In 
1976 the Supreme Court considered and upheld a number of these revised statutes in 
Gregg v. Georgia,10 effectively ending a four-year reprieve from executions.  Since 
Gregg, the Supreme Court has endeavored to delineate the scope of the “modern,” 
constitutional death penalty, outlawing capital punishment for certain offenses, such 
as rape,11 as well as for certain categories of persons, including the intellectually 
disabled,12 juveniles13 and, to a limited extent, those declared insane.14

The U.S. death penalty operates in a federalist context.  It is imposed and 
managed primarily at the state level, with limited federal review.  However, there 
is a federal death penalty, which is imposed by the United States government and 
HQFRPSDVVHV� D� YDULHW\� RI� FULPHV� EH\RQG� WKDW� RI� ¿UVW� GHJUHH� PXUGHU�� LQFOXGLQJ�
WHUURULVP�DQG�ODUJH�VFDOH�GUXJ�WUDI¿FNLQJ�15  The federal death penalty can be applied 
even in states that do not use the death penalty, and although executions for federal 
RIIHQVHV� UHPDLQ� UDUH�� ¿IW\�QLQH� SHRSOH� DUH� FXUUHQWO\� RQ� WKH� IHGHUDO� FRQGHPQHG�
inmates list.16  United States military law also authorizes the death penalty for 
several crimes.17

 B. Overview of the capital process

Death penalty trials are bifurcated into two phases: the guilt/innocence phase 
and the penalty phase.  The guilt/innocence phase operates like an ordinary criminal 
trial.  If the defendant is found guilty, the trial proceeds to the penalty phase, during 
which the prosecution and the defense have the opportunity to present evidence.  For 
the prosecution, this tends to relate to previous convictions, the nature of the offense, 
and, in most states, victim impact evidence.  The defense, seeking to persuade the 
MXU\�WR�VSDUH�WKH�GHIHQGDQW¶V�OLIH��SUHVHQWV�HYLGHQFH�RI�³PLWLJDWLQJ�FLUFXPVWDQFHV�´�
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LQFOXGLQJ� LQIRUPDWLRQ� UHODWLQJ� WR� WKH� GHIHQGDQW¶V� FKDUDFWHU�� PHQWDO� KHDOWK�� DQG�
SHUVRQDO�DQG�IDPLO\�KLVWRU\���7KH�MXU\�ZHLJKV�WKH�HYLGHQFH�SXUVXDQW�WR�WKH�MXGJH¶V�
instructions,18 and decides whether to sentence the defendant to death.19

Since the “constitutionalization” of the death penalty in 1976, the Supreme 
Court has required three types of appellate review for defendants sentenced under 
state death penalty law: direct appeal, state post-conviction review, and federal 
habeas corpus review.  Direct appeal is an automatic appeal to the highest state 
court,20 and is limited to issues arising from the trial.  At state post-conviction 
review, defendants may typically raise issues that are outside the trial record, such as 
ineffective assistance of trial counsel or new claims of factual innocence.  At federal 
habeas corpus review, a civil action is brought in federal court on the grounds that 
WKH�SULVRQHU¶V�LQFDUFHUDWLRQ�YLRODWHV�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�&RQVWLWXWLRQ�RU�IHGHUDO�ODZ���
Defendants can petition for discretionary Supreme Court review at the conclusion 
of each stage of appeals.  The appellate process differs for defendants sentenced 
under the federal death penalty, a discussion of which is beyond the scope of this 
report.  Executive clemency may be sought in both state and federal capital cases 
once all judicial options are exhausted, although it is rarely granted.21 Clemency for 
state convictions is typically granted by the governor; however each state maintains 
its own process for review.

C. General trends in the domestic use of the death penalty 

The death penalty is currently authorized by 32 states, the federal government, 
and the military.22  Death-eligible offenses vary between states, but are limited 
to homicide and crimes against the state.23  As of 1 April 2013, there were 3,108 
individuals on death row in the United States.24  California has the largest death row 
population, with 742 prisoners as of 1 October 2013, followed by Florida (412) and 
Texas (298).  Since capital punishment was reinstated in 1976, Texas has performed 
the most executions (504) – over four times that of the next state, Virginia (110).

Use of the death penalty has been declining dramatically in recent years.  
Six states have repealed the death penalty in the past six years: New York and New 
Jersey in 2007, followed by New Mexico in 2009, Illinois in 2011, Connecticut in 
2012, and Maryland in 2013.  In practice, executions are rare in much of the nation: 
���MXULVGLFWLRQV�KDYH�QRW�H[HFXWHG�DQ\RQH�LQ�WKH�SDVW�¿YH�\HDUV��DQG����MXULVGLFWLRQV�
had no executions in at least a decade.25  Nine states performed executions in 2012 
– the fewest number of executing states in 20 years.26  The number of annual death 
sentences nationwide has dropped dramatically, from 315 in 1996 to 78 in 201227 – 
the second lowest since the death penalty was reinstated in 1976 (the lowest being 
in 2011).28  A number of states where the death penalty remains an option, such as 
North Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina and Indiana, had no new death sentences 
in 2012.29  The number of executions carried out has also been in decline: there were 
43 executions a year in 2011 and 2012, compared with 85 in 2000.30  Notably, death 
sentences are being overturned at a rate that outpaces admissions to death row.  This 
WUHQG�KDV�FRQWLQXHG�VLQFH�������ZKHQ�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�VLQFH������WKH�QXPEHU�RI�
death sentences overturned was higher than the number handed down.31  However, 
executions do continue in certain pockets of the country, with Texas executing 13 
PHQ�LQ�WKH�¿UVW�QLQH�PRQWKV�RI�WKLV�\HDU�DORQH�32
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D. General international consensus against the use of the death 
penalty

International trends show an inexorable progress towards abolition.  Over 
WZR�WKLUGV�RI�WKH�ZRUOG¶V�QDWLRQV�DUH�QRZ�DEROLWLRQLVW� LQ�ODZ�RU�SUDFWLFH��ZLWK�DQ�
average of three countries per year abolishing capital punishment since 1990.33  The 
use of the death penalty has also been increasingly curtailed through international 
law.  After World War II, international human rights instruments either made no 
mention of capital punishment or allowed it as a carefully worded exception to the 
right to life.  International law limited the punishment, excluding certain protected 
categories of individuals from execution – including juveniles, pregnant women 
DQG�WKH�HOGHUO\�±�DQG�FRQ¿QLQJ�LWV�XVH�WR�RQO\�WKH�PRVW�VHULRXV�FULPHV���1RWDEO\��
the death penalty is not a permissible form of punishment at international criminal 
courts and tribunals, even for the most serious crimes including genocide, crimes 
against humanity and war crimes.  As the consensus against the death penalty has 
grown, international law has become increasingly abolitionist.  For example, the 
American Convention on Human Rights (“American Convention”),34 adopted in 
1969, prevents the reinstatement of the death penalty once abolished by a state 
party.  Since 1980, four international human rights treaties have been adopted that 
proclaim the abolition of capital punishment.35  In 2007, the UN General Assembly 
approved Resolution 62/149, which calls for all retentionist states to establish a 
moratorium on executions with a view to abolishing the death penalty; two further 
UHVROXWLRQV� UHDI¿UPLQJ� WKH� FDOO� IRU� D� JOREDO�PRUDWRULXP�ZHUH� DGRSWHG� LQ� ����36 
and 2010,37�DQG�LQ�1RYHPEHU�������WKH�81�*HQHUDO�$VVHPEO\¶V�7KLUG�&RPPLWWHH�
adopted a fourth resolution calling for a moratorium, which received the support 
of a record 110 countries; the U.S. was one of just forty states to vote against the 
resolution.38
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IV. Legal Context

The death penalty necessarily implicates the most “supreme” of human 
rights, the right to life.39  In spite of the growing international consensus that the 
death penalty is a per se violation of that right, States that continue to use the death 
penalty claim that the taking of a life is not arbitrary and is permitted under law.  
As such, rather than focusing solely on the right to life, we examined two of the 
most pervasive and oft-violated rights implicated in the use of the death penalty: 
the right to equality and non-discrimination, and the right to be free from torture 
or other cruel inhuman or degrading treatment.  We analyze whether California 
and Louisiana meet the legal requirements for upholding these two rights, paying 
particular attention to those relevant international instruments which the U.S. has 
VLJQHG�RU�UDWL¿HG��DQG�WKH�MXULVSUXGHQFH�RI�UHODWHG�WUHDW\�ERGLHV�RU�WULEXQDOV���7KHVH�
instruments include the ICCPR, the American Declaration on the Rights and Duties 
of Man (“American Declaration”),40 the American Convention,41 International 
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination (“CERD”),42 
and the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment (“CAT”).43� � 7KLV� VHFWLRQ� ZLOO� GH¿QH� GLVFULPLQDWLRQ��
torture, and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment; offer a general framework 
RI� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� ODZ��DQG�EULHÀ\�GLVFXVV�VLJQL¿FDQW�GHSDUWXUHV� IURP�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�
law by the United States.  

The rights to non-discrimination and to be free from torture and cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment place obligations and prohibitions not just 
against the federal government.  In signing international agreements, the U.S. has 
committed to “ensure that all public authorities and public institutions, national and 
local, shall act in conformity with [the treaty] obligation.”44  To that end, the U.S. is 
obligated to review governmental policies and “amend, rescind or nullify any laws 
and regulations” 45 which create or perpetuate racial discrimination, or allow torture 
or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment of prisoners on death row.

&&5�DQG�),'+�KRSH�WKDW�WKH�PLVVLRQ¶V�DQDO\VLV�DQG�¿QGLQJV�FDQ�EH�RI�XVH�
by advocates and policymakers at the state, national and international level who are 
working towards full abolition in the United States.

A. Discrimination

1. Discrimination under International Law 

 The principle of equality and non-discrimination is a foundational norm 
of international law,46 and an “essential element” of due process.47  The CERD 
GH¿QHV�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�DV�³GLVWLQFWLRQ��H[FOXVLRQ��UHVWULFWLRQ�RU�SUHIHUHQFH�EDVHG�RQ�
race, colour, descent, or national or ethnic origin which has the purpose or effect of 
nullifying or impairing the recognition, enjoyment or exercise, on an equal footing, 
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of human rights and fundamental freedoms . . . .”48  Non-discrimination provisions 
are also included in all other core human rights treaties to which the U.S. is a party, 
notably the ICCPR, which binds states to respect and ensure rights of the Covenant 
“without distinction of any kind,”49�DQG�WKH�$PHULFDQ�'HFODUDWLRQ��ZKLFK�DI¿UPV�
the “right to equality before the law.”50  The bodies responsible for interpreting the 
ICCPR and the American Declaration—the Human Rights Committee (“HRC”) and 
Inter-American Court (“IACtHR”) and Commission on Human Rights (“IACHR”) 
UHVSHFWLYHO\²KDYH�IXUWKHU�LQWHUSUHWHG�WKH�WH[W�RI�WKH�WUHDWLHV�E\�DGRSWLQJ�GH¿QLWLRQV�
RI�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�WKDW�DUH�LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK�WKH�&(5'�GH¿QLWLRQ�DQG�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ��
including the prohibition against direct and indirect discrimination.51  

7UHDW\� ERGLHV� KDYH� HPSKDVL]HG� WKDW� DQ\� XQMXVWL¿DEOH� GLVSDUDWH� LPSDFW�
resulting from state conduct is contrary to human rights and violates a jus cogens 
norm.52��7KH�&(5'�&RPPLWWHH�KDV�UHFRJQL]HG�WKH�GLI¿FXOW\�RI�HVWDEOLVKLQJ�LQGLUHFW�
discrimination in the context of the administration and functioning of the criminal 
justice system.  In its General Recommendation 31, it provided guidance on how 
“better gauge the existence and extent of racial discrimination in the administration 
and functioning of the criminal justice system,” instructing States to “pay the 
greatest attention to the following possible indicators of racial discrimination: […]

(e) The number and percentage of persons belonging to those groups 
who are held in prison or preventive detention, including internment 
centres, penal establishments, psychiatric establishments or holding 
areas in airports; 

(f) The handing down by the courts of harsher or inappropriate 
sentences against persons belonging to those groups; […]53

  The IACHR has addressed indirect discrimination as well.54  In addressing 
a legal regime which adversely impacted migrants, the IACHR recalled that, “[i]
nternational human rights law prohibits not only deliberately discriminatory policies 
and practices, but also policies and practices with a discriminatory impact on certain 
categories of persons, even though a discriminatory intention cannot be proved.”55  
1RWDEO\��WKH�,$&+5�IRXQG�WKH�8�6�¶V�UHIXVDO�WR�JUDQW�D�QHZ�VHQWHQFLQJ�KHDULQJ�WR�D�
defendant sentenced to death under a procedure later found to be unconstitutional, 
when others were� JUDQWHG� D� QHZ�KHDULQJ��ZDV� DQ� XQMXVWL¿HG� DQG� GLVFULPLQDWRU\�
denial of his human rights.56

Relevant to this report, non-discrimination principles are important in 
examining the fairness of a trial and the validity of a particular conviction, and 
apply to criminal trials, convictions and sentences.57  Where discrimination on any 
basis has played a role in trying, convicting or sentencing defendants, an execution 
by the state is an arbitrary deprivation of life, and an affront to the most central 
principles and purposes of human rights.58  For example, the IACHR has found that 
³WKH�NLQGV�RI�GH¿FLHQFLHV�WKDW�KDYH�EHHQ�LGHQWL¿HG�������DV�UHQGHULQJ�DQ�H[HFXWLRQ�
arbitrary and contrary to Article I of the American Declaration include . . . the 
failure to provide strict due process guarantees, and the existence of demonstrably 
diverse practices that result in the inconsistent application of the penalty for the 
same crimes.”59  As such, in addition to the general provisions governing equality, 
international instruments address the right to be free from discrimination in the 
context of the judicial process at length.60  
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The HRC further observed that, “[e]xpressions of racist attitudes by a jury 
that are tolerated by the tribunal, or a racially biased jury selection are  . . . instances 
which adversely affect the fairness of the procedure.”61  Thus, the HRC has found 
discrimination where jurors have made statements that include racial epithets or 
stereotypes and the court took no remedial action.62  Similarly, the IACHR found 
discrimination on the part of the U.S. where a juror presented the bailiff with a 
drawing of a hangman accompanied by a statement “hang the [racial epithet]” and 
WKH�MXGJH�WRRN�LQVXI¿FLHQW�UHPHGLDO�DFWLRQ�63  In another case, prejudicial statements 
UHIHUULQJ� WR�D�GHIHQGDQW¶V�VWDWXV�DV�D� IRUHLJQ�QDWLRQDO��RIIHUHG�E\�D�SURVHFXWRU� LQ�
IURQW�RI�D�MXU\�DQG�SHUPLWWHG�E\�WKH�MXGJH��ZHUH�DOVR�IRXQG�WR�YLRODWH�WKH�GHIHQGDQW¶V�
rights under the American Declaration to a fair trial and equal protection without 
discrimination.64� � 9LRODWLRQV� RI� WKH� WUHDWLHV¶� SURKLELWLRQV� RQ� GLVFULPLQDWLRQ� DQG�
requirements for a fair trial may also be found in wider contexts.  In the past decade, 
regional courts have found substantiated statistics can play a role in establishing 
discriminatory effects.65 

2. Discrimination in U.S. Context 

7KH� 8�6�� XWLOL]HV� D� GLIIHUHQW� GH¿QLWLRQ� RI� GLVFULPLQDWLRQ� LQ� WKH� FRQWH[W�
RI� FULPLQDO� SURVHFXWLRQV�� ZKLFK� EULQJV� LW� LQWR� FRQÀLFW� ZLWK� LWV� LQWHUQDWLRQDO�
obligations.  International instruments recognize any distinction, exclusion, 
restriction or preference that has discriminatory effects, irrespective of intent, 
as discrimination.66  In contrast, U.S. criminal courts only recognize claims of 
intentional discrimination.  

McCleskey v. Kemp67 H[HPSOL¿HV�WKH�VLJQL¿FDQFH�RI�WKH�8�6��UHOLDQFH�RQ�D�
narrow, intent-only discrimination standard in the context of criminal prosecutions.  
In McCleskey, the U.S. Supreme Court rejected the discrimination claims of a 
man sentenced to death, despite a study using statistical evidence showing that use 
of the death penalty in the state of Georgia was linked to the race of the victim.  
Even after controlling for other factors, the study found that African Americans 
who killed Caucasians were over 4 times as likely to be given a death sentence.  
The court found that such disparities are “an inevitable part of our criminal justice 
system.”68  In other words, the Supreme Court acknowledged the discriminatory 
effect of the operation of the death penalty in the U.S.  Despite this recognition, the 
Court held that any alleged victim of racial discrimination in the justice system, 
“must prove that the decision makers in his case acted with discriminatory purpose 
. . .”69  According to the former Special Rapporteur on Extrajudicial, Summary or 
Arbitrary Executions, the McCleskey ruling has “has had the effect of allowing 
WKH�FRXUWV�WR�WROHUDWH�UDFLDO�ELDV�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�JUHDW�GLI¿FXOWLHV�GHIHQGDQWV�IDFH�LQ�
proving individual acts of discrimination in their cases.”70

7KH�&(5'�&RPPLWWHH¶V� ����� FRQFOXGLQJ� REVHUYDWLRQV� RQ� WKH�8�6�� QRWH�
WKDW�WKH�³GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�UDFLDO�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ�XVHG�LQ�WKH�IHGHUDO�DQG�VWDWH�OHJLVODWLRQ�
and in court practice is not always in line” with the Convention.71  The Committee 
also noted that the disproportionately high ratio of minorities incarcerated “may 
be regarded as factual indicators of racial discrimination.”72  The Committee 
UHFRPPHQGHG�WKDW�WKH�8�6��UHYLHZ�WKH�GH¿QLWLRQ�LW�XVHV�³WR�HQVXUH�������WKDW�LW�SURKLELWV�
racial discrimination in all its forms, including practices and legislation that may 
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not be discriminatory in purpose, but in effect.”73  In relation to the death penalty, 
the Committee has expressed its concern regarding racial disparities in both of its 
Concluding Observations,74 and recommended that the U.S. “adopt all necessary 
measures, including a moratorium, to ensure that the death penalty is not imposed 
as a result of racial bias on the part of prosecutors, judges, juries and lawyers.”75  
Indeed, the HRC put forward questions related to racial disparities in the use of the 
death penalty, among other issues of concern related to the death penalty, for the 
U.S. to address when it comes before the Committee in October 2013.76 

B. Torture and Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment 

1.    Torture and Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment under International 
Law

Failure to provide treatment that respects the inherent dignity of those 
condemned to death violates international standards prohibiting torture or other 
forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment (“CIDT”).  The 
prohibition of torture and CIDT is a peremptory norm.77  It is set forth, without 
reservation or exception, in the foundational human rights instrument, the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, “78 as well as the CAT,79 two provisions of the 
ICCPR,80 and various regional human rights instruments.81  

Article 1, paragraph 1, of the Convention Against Torture provides a 
GH¿QLWLRQ� RI� WRUWXUH� WKDW� UHÀHFWV� WKH� FRPSRQHQWV� RI� WRUWXUH� XQGHU� FXVWRPDU\�
international law: 

[T]he term “torture”  means any act by which severe pain or suffering, whether 
SK\VLFDO�RU�PHQWDO��LV�LQWHQWLRQDOO\�LQÀLFWHG�RQ�D�SHUVRQ�IRU�VXFK�SXUSRVHV�DV�
obtaining from him or a third person information or a confession, punishing 
him for an act he or a third person has committed or is suspected of having 
committed, or intimidating or coercing him or a third person, or for any 
reason based on discrimination of any kind, when such pain or suffering is 
LQÀLFWHG�E\�RU�DW�WKH�LQVWLJDWLRQ�RI�RU�ZLWK�WKH�FRQVHQW�RU�DFTXLHVFHQFH�RI�D�
SXEOLF�RI¿FLDO�RU�RWKHU�SHUVRQ�DFWLQJ�LQ�DQ�RI¿FLDO�FDSDFLW\�82

Of particular relevance in the death penalty context is that torture is not limited 
to physical acts; severe mental pain or suffering can constitute torture.  The former 
Special Rapporteur on Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment 
or Punishment, Manfred Nowak, found that “[p]sychological ill-treatment is by no 
means less severe than physical abuse.” 83  An analysis of the treatment (physical 
RU�PHQWDO�� LV�EDVHG�RQ� WKH�VSHFL¿F�FLUFXPVWDQFHV� LQFOXGLQJ� WKH�³QDWXUH��SXUSRVH�
and consistency of the acts committed” and personal circumstances relating to the 
vulnerability of the victim.84  Moreover, although a variety of acts have contributed 
WR�D�¿QGLQJ�RI�WRUWXUH��LW�LV�QRW�QHFHVVDU\�WR�DVVHVV�HDFK�DFW�LQGLYLGXDOO\�WR�¿QG�WKDW��
in isolation, it constitutes an act of torture; acts can be considered in combination.85  
The Inter-American Convention to Prevent and Punish Torture  provides that “[t]
orture shall also be understood to be the use of methods upon a person intended 
to obliterate the personality of the victim or to diminish his physical or mental 
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capacities . . . .”86  The International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia 
�³,&7<´��VLPLODUO\�FRQ¿UPV�WKH�SURIRXQG�HIIHFWV�RI�YDULRXV�IRUPV�RI�WRUWXUH�RQ�WKH�
individual and has found torture to be “a violation of personal dignity and is used 
for such purposes as intimidation, degradation, humiliation and discrimination, 
punishment, control or destruction of a person.”87

8QGHU�&$7��WRUWXUH�GRHV�QRW�LQFOXGH�WKH�LQÀLFWLRQ�RI�SDLQ�RU�VXIIHULQJ�WKDW�
is “arising only from, inherent in or incidental to lawful sanctions.”88  However, 
the death penalty is not exempt from consideration as torture merely by virtue 
of its imposition through a legal framework, as lawful sanctions “do not include 
sanctions that defeat the object and purpose of the Convention Against Torture to 
prohibit torture.”89  According to the Special Rapporteur on Torture, “[t]he proper 
understanding [of the lawful sanctions provision] is that the exclusion refers to 
sanctions that are lawful under both national and international law.”90  As such, 
should a sentence of death be imposed in violation of international standards, such 
as standards requiring due process or non-discrimination, it would not qualify as a 
“lawful sanction,” 91 and the pain or suffering arising from the imposition of death 
penalty could qualify as torture.  Further, the notion of lawful sanctions can evolve 
and practices which might initially be considered lawful might become outlawed 
and viewed as the most serious violations of human rights.92 

The U.N. General Assembly has noted that CIDT, “should be interpreted 
so as to extend the widest possible protection against abuses, whether physical or 
mental. . . .”93��7KH�,&7<�KDV�GH¿QHG�LQKXPDQ�WUHDWPHQW�DV�³DQ�LQWHQWLRQDO�DFW�RU�
omission, that is an act which, judged objectively, is deliberate and not accidental, 
which causes serious mental or physical suffering or injury or constitutes a serious 
attack on human dignity.”94  The European Commission on Human Rights has 
found that, at minimum, the prohibition on inhuman treatment, “covers at least 
such treatment as deliberately causes severe suffering, mental or physical, which, in 
WKH�SDUWLFXODU�VLWXDWLRQ��LV�XQMXVWL¿DEOH�´95��'HJUDGLQJ�WUHDWPHQW�KDV�EHHQ�GH¿QHG�DV�
including treatment, “such as to arouse in the victims feelings of fear, anguish and 
inferiority capable of humiliating and debasing them and possibly breaking their 
physical or moral resistance.”96  Inhuman treatment has often arisen in the context 
of the treatment of prisoners of war, and, as in our case, those in detention.97  Failing 
to provide for the essential needs of prisoners, and treating prisoners in a manner 
that constitutes a serious attack on human dignity or causes serious suffering or 
injury, constitutes cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.98  

2.   International Standards for Treatment in the Detention Context

The prohibitions against torture and CIDT are particularly relevant in the 
GHWHQWLRQ� FRQWH[W�� � )RU� H[DPSOH�� SURYLVLRQV� RI� WKH� ,&&35� UHODWH� VSHFL¿FDOO\� WR�
GHWHQWLRQ� DQG� DSSO\� DQ� DI¿UPDWLYH� VWDQGDUG� WKDW� ³>D@OO� SHUVRQV� GHSULYHG�RI� WKHLU�
liberty shall be treated with humanity and with respect for the inherent dignity of 
the human person,” and mandate that “the essential aim” of a penitentiary system 
shall be the “reformation and social rehabilitation” of its prisoners.99  Although 
this aim is inherently discordant with the use of the death penalty, the methods of 
achieving such goals must be complied with despite the sentence; signatories to 
the ICCPR are not only prohibited from the use of torturous or other inhumane 
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WUHDWPHQW�� EXW� DUH� DOVR� REOLJDWHG� WR� WDNH� DI¿UPDWLYH�PHDVXUHV� WR� HQVXUH� WKDW� WKH�
dignity of prisoners is maintained.  

7R�GH¿QH�ZKDW�VWDQGDUG�RI�FDUH�ZRXOG�SURYLGH�KXPDQH�WUHDWPHQW��WKH�81�
General Assembly has adopted two resolutions regarding conditions of incarceration: 
the Body of Principles for the Protection of All Persons under Any Form of Detention 
or Imprisonment and the Basic Principles for the Treatment of Prisoners. Both 
articulate the fundamental principle that “[e]xcept for those limitations that are 
demonstrably necessitated by the fact of incarceration, all prisoners shall retain 
the human rights and fundamental freedoms set out in the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights” as well as any other covenant to which the State is a party.100

The HRC, in assessing violations by member states of these standards, relies 
on the Standard Minimum Rules to determine whether a State party has violated 
its obligations for humane treatment.101  The Standard Minimum Rules set forth 
SUDFWLFDO�DQG�VSHFL¿F�UHTXLUHPHQWV�IRU�WKH�SK\VLFDO�HQYLURQPHQW��SROLFLHV�DURXQG�
use of force, provision of medical care, availability of cultural and educational 
opportunities, and access to the outside world that the UN recognizes as minimally 
necessary for treatment in accord with the dignity of those subject to incarceration.  
The UN Economic and Social Council has urged member states in which the death 
penalty may be carried out “to effectively apply the Standard Minimum Rules for 
the Treatment of Prisoners, in order to keep to a minimum the suffering of prisoners 
under sentence of death and to avoid any exacerbation of such suffering.”102  To 
this end, it adopted the Safeguards Guaranteeing Protection of the Rights of Those 
Facing Death Penalty in 1984.103  Article 7 of the Safeguards DI¿UPV� WKDW� WKH�
Standard Minimum Rules apply to those awaiting a sentence of death.  

7KHVH� EURDG� PDQGDWHV� KDYH� EHHQ� JLYHQ� JUHDWHU� VSHFL¿FLW\� WKURXJK� WKH�
development of jurisprudence by the Inter-American Commission and Court of 
Human Rights.104   In 2008, the Commission approved the Principles and Best 
Practices on the Protection of Persons Deprived of Liberty in the Americas which, 
in addition to the Standard Minimum Rules, provides guidelines for ensuring 
that the physical conditions, availability of programming, access to family, and 
legal processes associated with detention respect the dignity of those subject to 
FRQ¿QHPHQW�105  As the Inter-American Commission found: 

[T]he conditions of imprisonment of persons sentenced to death must 
meet the same international norms and standards that apply in general to 
persons deprived of liberty.  In particular, they must have access on an equal 
footing to the healthcare services of the jail; to education, job and training 
programs; to work shops and reading materials; and to cultural, sports and 
religious activities; and to contact with the outside world and their family 
PHPEHUV�������7KHUHIRUH��WKHUH�LV�QR�YDOLG�MXVWL¿FDWLRQ�WR�VXEMHFW�WKLV�FDWHJRU\�
of inmates to more restrictive or harsher conditions than those of the rest of 
the inmates.106

Although prisoners are not to be subjected to harsher conditions as a result of 
their sentence, condemned prisoners necessarily undergo psychological trauma as a 
result of the death sentence.  Decisions by the Human Rights Committee make clear 
that conditions on death row can constitute a human rights violation and may be 
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exacerbated by the nature of this psychological trauma.107  A largely psychological 
SKHQRPHQRQ�RI�VHYHUH�WUDXPD�UHVXOWLQJ�IURP�WKH�SURORQJHG�FRQ¿QHPHQW�RI�GHDWK�
row prisoners has been found to constitute CIDT, and has recently been found by 
expert opinions to constitute torture.  “Death row phenomenon” is a term used to 
describe the collection of harms inherent in many death row contexts as a result 
RI�WKH�WLPH�VSHQW�DZDLWLQJ�H[HFXWLRQ�LQ�WKH�FKDOOHQJLQJ�FRQGLWLRQV�RI�FRQ¿QHPHQW�
of death row, and the mental consequences of living under a sentence of death.108  
Death row phenomenon is frequently a compounding of several harms which have 
been found to constitute torture, such as a believable threat of execution,109 sensory 
deprivation and/or isolation, prolonged denial of rest and sleep, prolonged denial of 
medical care, being kept in uncertainty, subjection to excessive light or noise, and 
simulated executions.110��$OWKRXJK�DQDO\]HG�RQ�WKH�VSHFL¿F�IDFWV�DQG�ZLWK�D�IRFXV�RQ�
the vulnerability of the victim in question, regional human rights courts have found 
WKDW�SURORQJHG�FRQ¿QHPHQW�LQ�WKH�GLI¿FXOW�FRQGLWLRQV�RI�GHDWK�URZ�FRQVWLWXWHV�FUXHO�
inhuman or degrading treatment.111  In fact, the Privy Council of the British House 
of Lords has found that “in any case in which execution is to take place more than 
¿YH�\HDUV�DIWHU�VHQWHQFH�WKHUH�ZLOO�EH�VWURQJ�JURXQGV�IRU�EHOLHYLQJ�WKDW�WKH�GHOD\�LV�
such as to constitute inhuman or degrading punishment or other treatment.”112 

Recently, the Special Rapporteur on Torture evaluated the use of the death 
penalty and the conditions under which it is implemented.  He found that regardless 
of the legality of the death penalty itself and the evolving norm against its use, 
“most conditions under which capital punishment is actually applied renders 
the punishment tantamount to torture,” and in “less severe conditions,” CIDT.113  
&LWLQJ� GHDWK� URZ� SKHQRPHQRQ�� WKH� 6SHFLDO� 5DSSRUWHXU� ¿QGV� WKDW� DV� D� UHVXOW� RI�
the anxiety suffered from a threat of death, which results in “great psychological 
pressure and trauma,” a “prolonged stay on death row, along with the accompanying 
conditions, constitutes a violation of the prohibition of torture itself.”114  As a result, 
adherence to the prohibition on torture and other CIDT serve as “absolute limits on 
the use and enforcement of the death penalty.”115

3.    Torture and Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment in the US 
context 

7KH�8�6��JRYHUQPHQW¶V�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ�RI�ZKDW�FRQVWLWXWHV�WRUWXUH�DQG�FUXHO��
inhuman or degrading treatment, and the means by which to address it, are not 
in conformity with international law and practice.  Within the United States, the 
treatment of prisoners is governed by the Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, 
ZKLFK�SURKLELWV�WKH�LQÀLFWLRQ�RI�³FUXHO�DQG�XQXVXDO�SXQLVKPHQWV�´116 The Supreme 
Court has held that, “[t]he Amendment must draw its meaning from the evolving 
standards of decency that mark the progress of a maturing society.”117  The use of 
the Eighth Amendment to secure the realization of human rights has yielded some 
positive results, such as the abolition of the death penalty for minors,118 and the 
intellectually disabled.119� �+RZHYHU�� FRQGLWLRQV� RI� FRQ¿QHPHQW� FKDOOHQJHV� XQGHU�
this legal regime have resulted in haphazard, non-comprehensive standards for 
prisons.  Necessarily, as a result of the “unusual” requirement, efforts to abolish the 
death penalty under this standard have thus far been limited.

8SRQ�UDWLI\LQJ�&$7��WKH�8�6��LVVXHG�DQ�³XQGHUVWDQGLQJ´�FODULI\LQJ�LWV�GH¿QLWLRQ�
RI� WRUWXUH�ZLWK� UHVSHFW� WR�PHQWDO� KDUP�� UHGH¿QLQJ� ³PHQWDO� SDLQ� DQG� VXIIHULQJ´� DV�
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³SURORQJHG´�PHQWDO�KDUP�ZKLFK�LV�UHODWHG�WR�WKH�LQWHQWLRQDO�LQÀLFWLRQ�RU�WKUHDWHQHG�
LQÀLFWLRQ�RI�FHUWDLQ�SK\VLFDO�DFWV�120��7KLV�OLPLWHG�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�WRUWXUH�LV�DOVR�XVHG�LQ�
the federal statute prohibiting torture.121  Although the suffering caused by conditions 
SUHYDOHQW�RQ�GHDWK�URZV�DQG�WKH�GHDWK�URZ�SKHQRPHQRQ�GHVFULEHG�KHUHLQ�OLNHO\�¿WV�
ZLWKLQ�WKLV�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ��LW�LV�LPSRUWDQW�WR�QRWH�WKDW�WKLV�GH¿QLWLRQ�LV�FRQWUDU\�WR�WKH�
Convention.  The Committee Against Torture has urged in its Concluding Observations 
that the U.S. “should ensure that acts of psychological torture, prohibited by the 
&RQYHQWLRQ��DUH�QRW�OLPLWHG�WR�µSURORQJHG�PHQWDO�KDUP¶��� �� ��EXW�FRQVWLWXWH�D�ZLGHU�
category of acts . . . .”122

Additionally, the U.S. fails to provide an adequate remedy to detained 
LQGLYLGXDOV�ZKR�KDYH�VXIIHUHG�LQ�GHWHQWLRQ���7KH�OLPLWHG�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�WRUWXUH�VHUYHV�
as a barrier to inmates seeking compensation for their injuries.  The Prison Litigation 
Reform Act (“PRLA”) was instituted to limit the ability of prisoners to bring suit 
based on their conditions by establishing, inter alia, the requirement that prisoners 
H[KDXVW�DOO�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�UHPHGLHV�EHIRUH�¿OLQJ�VXLW�� WKH�LPSRVLWLRQ�RI�IHHV��DQG�
HYHQ�SHUPLWWLQJ�MXGJHV�WR�UHYRNH�LQPDWH¶V�JRRG�WLPH�FUHGLWV�IRU�¿OLQJ�³PDOLFLRXV�
or harassing claims.”123  In the context of the death penalty, the PRLA bars federal 
civil lawsuits by prisoners “for mental or emotional injury suffered while in custody 
without a prior showing of physical injury” or sexual act.124  Although case law 
has established that detained individuals may sue to get a court order to cease the 
treatment, and some courts have allowed damages for infringement of constitutional 
rights, there is no mechanism for seeking compensatory damages for mental harm 
resulting from ill treatment.125  The Committee Against Torture has expressed its 
concern with the PRLA in its 2006 Concluding Observations126 and again in its 
2010 list of issues.127 
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V. California
With 742 individuals currently on death row128 and an average of 

DSSUR[LPDWHO\����QHZ�MXGJPHQWV�RI�GHDWK�SHU�\HDU��&DOLIRUQLD¶V�GHDWK�URZ�LV�E\�IDU�
the most populous in the country and contains nearly twice as many condemned men 
DQG�ZRPHQ�DV�WKH�QDWLRQ¶V�VHFRQG�ODUJHVW�GHDWK�URZ�LQ�)ORULGD���6HYHQ�KXQGUHG�DQG�
twenty two out of the 742 prisoners on death row are men, and they are held at San 
Quentin State Prison, the oldest prison in California. San Quentin is located along 
the water in Marin County, about a thirty minute drive north from San Francisco.  
The remaining 20 – the women of death row – are imprisoned at Central California 
:RPHQ¶V�)DFLOLW\�LQ�0DGHUD�&RXQW\��DERXW�D�WZR�KRXU�GULYH�IURP�6DQ�)UDQFLVFR�
and San Jose and a forty minute drive from Fresno.

California adopted its current death penalty law by popular initiative in 
������WZR�\HDUV�DIWHU�WKH�6XSUHPH�&RXUW�UHDI¿UPHG�WKH�FRXQWU\¶V�DFFHSWDQFH�RI�WKH�
death penalty in Gregg v. Georgia.129��6LQFH�WKHQ��WKH�VWDWH¶V�GHDWK�URZ�SRSXODWLRQ�
has increased steadily. But unlike other states with large death row populations, 
California has carried out relatively few executions.  Thirteen individuals have been 
executed since 1978, and none have been executed since a court-ordered stay was 
entered in 2006.  More inmates on death row have died from suicides than from 
execution; more than four times as many have died from natural causes than from 
execution.

Although the lack of executions would appear to indicate that the state has 
little appetite for the death penalty, recent election results suggest that its citizens 
UHPDLQ�UHOXFWDQW�WR�JLYH�XS�WKH�V\PEROLVP�±�DQG�WKH�¿FWLRQ�±�RI�PHWLQJ�RXW�WKH�XOWLPDWH�
punishment to the “worst of the worst.”  In the fall of 2012, abolitionist organizations 
around the state mounted a $7 million campaign in support of Proposition 34, a 
state-wide ballot measure to abolish the death penalty in California and convert 
the sentences of over 700 death row inmates to life without parole.130  The measure 
IDLOHG�E\�D�VOLP�PDMRULW\���$V�D�UHVXOW��&DOLIRUQLD¶V�GHDWK�URZ�SRSXODWLRQ�FRQWLQXHV�
to grow, even as the state struggles to meet minimum international standards for 
FRQGLWLRQV�RI�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU�WKH�FXUUHQW�FRQGHPQHG�SRSXODWLRQ���

It is clear that retaining the death penalty, even without frequent executions, 
comes at an unacceptable price for those on death row, their families, and even the 
VWDWH�RI�&DOLIRUQLD�LWVHOI���,Q�0D\�������WKH�PLVVLRQ�LQWHUYLHZHG�LQPDWHV�RQ�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�
death row, family members of death row prisoners, attorneys who represent individuals 
in capital cases and post-conviction appeals, legal scholars, and advocates who 
have worked for decades to abolish the death penalty in California.  Interviewees 
emphasized fundamental problems with how the death penalty is implemented in 
the state and described shockingly poor conditions on death row.  These systemic 
SUREOHPV��ZKLFK�ZLOO�OLNHO\�QRW�EH�¿[HG�LQ�WKH�IRUHVHHDEOH�IXWXUH�JLYHQ��inter alia, 
WKH�VWDWH¶V�ORQJ�WHUP�¿QDQFLDO�FULVLV��VWURQJO\�VXJJHVW�WKDW�FRQWLQXHG�DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�RI�
capital punishment will simply never – and can never – be compatible with the United 
6WDWHV¶�REOLJDWLRQV�XQGHU�LQWHUQDWLRQDO�KXPDQ�ULJKWV�ODZ�
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A. Overview of the Trial and Appeals Process

7KH�GHDWK�SHQDOW\�PD\�EH�LPSRVHG�LQ�&DOLIRUQLD�IRU�DQ\�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHU�
that also involves a “special circumstance” enumerated by the California Penal 
Code.131� �7KH�VWDWH¶V�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHU�VWDWXWH� LV�EURDG�� LW� LQFOXGHV�³DOO�PXUGHU�
which is perpetrated by means of a destructive device or explosive, knowing use 
of ammunition designed primarily to penetrate metal or armor, poison, lying in 
wait, torture, or by any other kind of willful, deliberate, and premeditated killing”; 
murder “committed in the perpetration of, or attempt to perpetrate, arson, rape, 
carjacking, robbery, burglary, mayhem, kidnapping, train wrecking,” torture, 
sodomy, lewd acts against a child, unlawful oral copulation, and unlawful sexual 
SHQHWUDWLRQ�� DQG�PXUGHU� ³SHUSHWUDWHG� E\�PHDQV� RI� GLVFKDUJLQJ� D� ¿UHDUP� IURP� D�
motor vehicle, intentionally at another person outside of the vehicle with the intent 
WR�LQÀLFW�GHDWK�´132

$W� WULDO�� WKH� IDFW¿QGHU� �XVXDOO\�D� MXU\��PXVW�PDNH� WKUHH�VHSDUDWH�¿QGLQJV�
EHIRUH�D�VHQWHQFH�RI�GHDWK�LV�LPSRVHG���'XULQJ�WKH�³JXLOW�SKDVH�´�WKH�IDFW¿QGHU�PXVW�
¿UVW�¿QG�WKH�GHIHQGDQW�JXLOW\�RI�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHU��DQG�WKHQ�¿QG�WKDW�RQH�RU�PRUH�
“special circumstances” was present in the case.  During the “penalty” phase, the 
IDFW¿QGHU�ZHLJKV�WKH�DJJUDYDWLQJ�IDFWRUV�DQG�WKH�PLWLJDWLQJ�FLUFXPVWDQFHV�LQ�WKH�FDVH�
to determine whether the defendant should be sentenced to death or life imprisonment.  
A punishment of death is imposed if the jury returns a unanimous verdict that “the 
aggravating circumstances both outweigh the mitigating circumstances and are  
also so substantial in comparison to the mitigating circumstances that a sentence of 
GHDWK�LV�DSSURSULDWH�DQG�MXVWL¿HG�´133

$OWKRXJK� DOO� FULPLQDO� GHIHQGDQWV� DUH� SHUPLWWHG� WR� ¿OH� DQ� DSSHDO�� D� VWDWH�
habeas petition, and a federal habeas petition, there is one crucial difference between 
defendants sentenced to death and all other criminal defendants.  In addition to 
being entitled to an attorney during the trial and appeal proceedings, death row 
defendants are entitled to an attorney during  all stages of post-conviction review 
if they cannot afford a lawyer.  By contrast, defendants sentenced to any term of 
imprisonment other than death, including defendants sentenced to life without 
parole , are guaranteed to a court-appointed attorney only at the trial and appellate 
VWDJH��$OWKRXJK� WKH\� DUH� VWLOO� SHUPLWWHG� WR�¿OH� VWDWH� DQG� IHGHUDO� KDEHDV�SHWLWLRQV�
raising, for example, new claims of factual innocence, in practice they are unable 
to do so without the assistance and resources of a lawyer.  Thus, in practice, death 
row inmates are the only population who are able to seek relief beyond the direct 
appeal stage.

B. Current State of Affairs

In the fall of 2012, California voters were given an opportunity to abolish 
the death penalty by popular referendum. Proposition 34, which would have ended 
the death penalty and converted the sentences of the 741 men and women currently 
on death row to life without parole, was defeated by a vote of 52.8% to 47.2%, a 
difference of 500,000 votes.134 The narrow margin was a partial victory for many 
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“Back here [on death row], 

as long as there’s hope [that 

you might one day be free], 

there’s life. Life without 

parole takes that away 

from you. With LWOP [life 

without parole], you have no 

hope.” 

– Kevin Cooper, prisoner on 
death row

death penalty abolitionists, because it indicated that the state was on the cusp of 
change. Prop 34 was supported by a broad coalition of organizations and death 
penalty abolitionists around the state, which together spearheaded a $7 million 
campaign called SAFE California to persuade citizens to vote for the measure. One 
RI�WKH�FDPSDLJQ¶V�FHQWUDO�DUJXPHQWV�ZDV�WKH�KLJK�HFRQRPLF�FRVW�RI�PDLQWDLQLQJ�WKH�
death penalty in a state that in recent years had faced multi-billion dollar shortfalls 
and major spending cuts135²DQ� LQÀXHQWLDO� VWXG\� E\� WKH� ELSDUWLVDQ� &DOLIRUQLD�
Commission on the Fair Administration of Justice had previously pegged the cost 
of the California death penalty system at a staggering $137 million, and the savings 
at about $125 million should the death penalty be abolished in favor of life without 
parole.136

Prop 34 had broad support among abolitionists and the death penalty defense 
bar, but it also raised complex questions for some about the fairness of replacing 
the death penalty with life without parole.137  For many death row prisoners, the 
passage of Prop 34 and the conversion of their sentences to life without parole 
meant that they would no longer be entitled to a court-appointed attorney beyond 
the appeals stage, and they stood to lose an important opportunity to investigate 
and raise new facts that could prove their innocence.138  For others, like Christine 
Thomas, wife of condemned prisoner Correll Thomas, life imprisonment was no 
better than a sentence of death, because “either way, you die in prison.139    And for 
some prisoners who had been on death row for years or decades, the prospect of 
being moved out of death row into another, potentially worse facility, was nearly 
unbearable.140 

Although Prop 34 did not ultimately pass and 
the death penalty remains on the books in California, 
the next execution will likely not happen anytime in the 
near future.  Executions have been on hold since 2006, 
when a federal district court ordered the state to stop 
executing people because the three-drug protocol used 
by the state created an “undue and unnecessary risk that 
an inmate will suffer pain so extreme that it offends the 
Eighth Amendment[‘s prohibition on cruel and unusual 
punishment].”141  Among other things, the court found 
that there were “substantial questions” as to whether six 
of eleven men who had previously been executed by the 
state had been conscious at the time of execution and had 
VXIIHUHG�DQ�XQFRQVWLWXWLRQDO�OHYHO�RI�SDLQ��DQG�WKDW�WKHUH�ZHUH�³FULWLFDO�GH¿FLHQFLHV´�
in the way the state had been implementing its execution protocol, including a lack 
of adequate training and supervision of the execution team.142

In response, the state built a new execution chamber and revised its lethal 
injection protocol, but continued the use of the three-drug method, prompting a new 
legal challenge.  In May 2013, a California appeals court upheld a ruling that the 
VWDWH¶V�UHYLVHG�SURWRFRO�IDLOHG�WR�FRPSO\�ZLWK�WKH�VWDWH¶V�DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�SURFHGXUH�
law, and that the state had failed to consider the single-drug protocol recommended 
by its own experts.143  The state is now exploring a single-drug option.  Executions 
could begin again once a new lethal injection protocol is approved and passes 
judicial review, which will likely take more than a year to complete.144
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The death row population at San Quentin continues to grow in the 
meantime.  Approximately 20 new judgments of death are handed down each year, 

adding new inmates to a facility 
badly in need of repair and with 
inadequate resources to care for 
an aging and increasingly diverse 
population.145  For example, 
according to the California 
Appellate Project, which provides 
legal assistance and training to 
private attorneys representing 
condemned inmates on appeal, 
61 foreign nationals are currently 
on death row, and many are not 
SURYLGHG� ZLWK� WUDLQHG�� FHUWL¿HG�
interpreters when medical 
issues arise.146  The prison also 
lacks resources and services to 
provide adequate facilities for a 

transgender prisoner,147 and for the 16 men who are now over 70 years old.148 

Overcrowding is also a pressing concern.  In 2011, the U.S. Supreme Court 
UXOHG� WKDW� RYHUFURZGLQJ� LQ� &DOLIRUQLD¶V� SULVRQV� FUHDWHG� FRQGLWLRQV� WKDW� YLRODWHG�
WKH�(LJKWK�$PHQGPHQW¶V� SURKLELWLRQ�RQ� FUXHO� DQG�XQXVXDO� SXQLVKPHQW�� DQG� WKDW�
a reduction in the prison population was necessary to solve systemic problems, 
including the lack of adequate medical and mental health care.149  California was 
directed to reduce its prison population to 137.5% its design capacity.150  San 
Quentin, which houses general population prisoners as well as prisoners on death 
row, contains roughly 4,200 men and currently operates at 137% capacity.151

Jeanne Woodford, former Warden at San Quentin, stated in May of 2013 that 
WKHUH�ZDV�³LQVXI¿FLHQW�FDSDFLW\�>DW�6DQ�4XHQWLQ@�WR�DSSURSULDWHO\�KRXVH�WKH�JURZLQJ�
condemned population” and that “in approximately four months, the condemned 
population will exceed the cell space set aside for it.”152  A planned project to build 
a new $356 million prison to house condemned inmates was cancelled by Governor 
Jerry Brown in April 2011, and no long-term plans are currently in place to address 
the space shortage.153  If California continues to sentence individuals to death row 
DW�WKH�FXUUHQW�UDWH��RYHUFURZGLQJ�ZLOO�EHFRPH�DQ�LQFUHDVLQJO\�VLJQL¿FDQW�SUREOHP�
in the coming years, exacerbating the already-poor conditions at the prison and 
SODFLQJ�HYHQ�PRUH�VHULRXV�EXUGHQV�RQ�SULVRQHUV¶�IUHHGRP�RI�PRYHPHQW�

C. Discrimination and Arbitrariness in the Legal System

3HUKDSV�RQH�RI�WKH�PRVW�VLJQL¿FDQW�SUREOHPV�ZLWK�KRZ�VHQWHQFHV�RI�GHDWK�
are handed down in California lies with the breadth of its death penalty statute. With 
���HQXPHUDWHG�³VSHFLDO�FLUFXPVWDQFHV�´�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�VHQWHQFLQJ�VWDWXWH�LV�WKRXJKW�
to be the broadest in the country.154  The state is one of the few in the country that 
permits the imposition of the death penalty even though the defendant had no intent 
to kill; under § 190.2(a)(17) of the California Penal Code, the death penalty may 

US San Quentin: A 
police o!cer looks over 
a fence at the entrance 
to San Quentin Prision 
during a protest 
against the execution 
of death row inmate 
Stanley « Tookie » 
Williams, on December 
12 2005. Protesters 
claimed he had been 
wrongfully accused of 
the crime for which he 
had spent half his life in 
detention, © HECTOR 
MATA / AFP
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be sought for any murder that occurs while a 
defendant is engaged in committing one of twelve 
OLVWHG� IHORQLHV�� UHJDUGOHVV� RI� WKH� GHIHQGDQW¶V�
mental state.155  An individual may therefore be 
charged with death for accidental, “unintended 
homicides resulting from reckless behavior, or 
ordinary negligence, or pure accident,” as long 
as the homicide occurred during the course of 
a felony.156  The state is also one of the few in 
the country that permits the death penalty to be 
sought for any murder committed by a defendant 
ZKLOH�³O\LQJ�LQ�ZDLW�´�D�GH¿QLWLRQ�VR�EURDG�WKDW�
it encompasses the vast majority of premeditated 
murders.157  As a result of the breadth of special 
FLUFXPVWDQFHV�FDWHJRULHV�����WR����SHUFHQW�RI�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHUV�DUH�
GHDWK�HOLJLEOH�XQGHU�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�VHQWHQFLQJ�VWDWXWH�158  A more recent study of over 
�������KRPLFLGHV�IRXQG�WKDW�WKH�GHDWK�HOLJLELOLW\�UDWH�RI�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHUV�ZDV����
percent using the law in place in 2008.159 

7KH�GLVWULFW�DWWRUQH\¶V�RI¿FH�LQ�WKH�FRXQW\�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�FULPH�RFFXUV�PDNHV�
the initial charging decisions, including whether to charge a “special circumstance” 
LQ�D�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHU�FDVH��PDNLQJ�LW�GHDWK�HOLJLEOH���7ZR�VWXGLHV�IRXQG�WKDW�RXW�
of the total pool of death eligible defendants, only 9.6 percent are sentenced to 
death in California; the number drops to 5 percent when only the most common 
“felony-murder” special circumstance cases – burglary-murder and robbery-murder 
– are considered.160  These statistics show that in deciding which defendants to 
select for death, prosecutors have what one attorney called “virtually unfettered 
discretion.”161  Such discretion allows political factors to play a larger role in the 
decision-making process and increases the risk of racial discrimination in both 
charging and sentencing decisions.162  In the words of one Federal Attorney who 
represents prisoners on death row, “Who gets the death sentence is at best arbitrary 
and at worst discriminatory.”163

,QGHHG��QXPHURXV�VWXGLHV�KDYH�FRQ¿UPHG�WKDW�LOOHJLWLPDWH�IDFWRUV�VXFK�DV�
race play a part in whether a defendant is charged and sentenced with the death 
penalty, and that the death penalty is applied in an arbitrary manner. Defendants in 
Hispanic and African-American victim cases, for example, have been shown to be 
less likely to face death-eligible charges than defendants in cases where the victim 
was Caucasian164  Additionally, a study of statewide homicides committed between 
1990 and 1999 concluded that defendants found guilty of killing whites were 3.7 
times more likely to be sentenced to death than those found guilty of killing African 
Americans, and 4.7 times more likely to be sentenced to death than those found guilty 
of killing Hispanics.165  Even after controlling for other factors, race and ethnicity 
RI� WKH� YLFWLPV� UHPDLQHG� D� ³VLJQL¿FDQW� SUHGLFWRU´� RI� WKH� LPSRVLWLRQ� RI� WKH� GHDWK�
sentence.166  Charging and sentencing rates also vary wildly with geography.  In one 
study that examined death-charging in a single county in California, researchers 
IRXQG�WKDW� WKH�VDPH�'LVWULFW�$WWRUQH\¶V�RI¿FH�VRXJKW�GHDWK����� WLPHV�PRUH�RIWHQ�
for murders occurring in one area of the county – where whites were three times 
more likely to be homicide victims – than in another – where African-Americans 
were four and a half times more likely to be homicide victims.167  Another study has 

“The notion that society is capable 

of selecting the worst of the worst 

to have their lives extinguished is 

IXQGDPHQWDOO\�ÀDZHG��������7KH�V\VWHP�
is absolutely incapable of [deciding] 

which offender is deserving of the 

ultimate penalty.” 

– Joseph Schlesinger, Capital Habeas 
8QLW��2I¿FH�RI�WKH�)HGHUDO�'HIHQGHU�IRU�
the Eastern District of California
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shown that since 2000, 10 counties in California (out of a total of 58) with vastly 
different homicide rates have been responsible for 83% of all death sentences in the 
state,168 while in the decade preceding, nearly half of California counties returned no 
death sentences for homicides.169  Additionally, death sentencing rates in California 
have been found to be highest in counties that are more sparsely populated and 
overwhelmingly white.170 

This pattern of discriminatory charging and sentencing may be a contributing 
IDFWRU�DV�WR�ZK\�$IULFDQ�$PHULFDQV�DUH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�RYHUUHSUHVHQWHG�RQ�GHDWK�URZ���
While they make up only 6.7% of the overall population in California, African-
Americans represent 36% of prisoners on death row.  While whites make up 73.7% 
of the overall population, they represent only 35% of prisoners on death row. 171

D. Delays in the Adjudication of Post-Conviction Claims for Relief

Indigent death row prisoners in California – virtually everyone on death 
row – are denied prompt disposition of their claims because of inordinate delays in 
DSSRLQWPHQW�RI�FRXQVHO�DQG�WKH�VORZQHVV�RI�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�FRXUWV�LQ�GHFLGLQJ�DSSHDOV�
and habeas petitions.  While death row prisoners nationwide wait an average of 
approximately ten years for their post-conviction claims to be adjudicated, the 
thirteen inmates in California who were executed waited an average of 17.5 years 
before their execution.172  New death row inmates sent to San Quentin will spend at 
least 20 years on death row awaiting execution.173  Over 240 individuals currently 
on death row have been there for over 15 years; over 100 have been there for over 
20 years; and eight have been on death row for over 30 years.174  CCR and FIDH 
met with three inmates at San Quentin during its mission to California. All have 
been on death row for at least a decade or more.

7KH� GHOD\� LV� GXH� LQ� SDUW� WR� D� VKRUWDJH� RI� DWWRUQH\V� LQ� WKH� VWDWH� TXDOL¿HG�
and willing to take on capital cases.  Attorneys for death penalty cases are not 
compensated adequately by the state and, according to a report published by 
the California Commission on the Fair Administration of Justice, inadequate 
FRPSHQVDWLRQ�LV�D�³VLJQL¿FDQW�IDFWRU´�LQ�WKH�GHFOLQH�RI�DYDLODEOH�DWWRUQH\V�KDQGOLQJ�
death penalty appeals.175  Death row prisoners now wait an average of 3-5 years 
before counsel is appointed to handle their direct appeal, and an additional 8-10 
years following the conclusion of their appeal for an attorney to be assigned to 
their state habeas petition.176  Approximately 85 defendants on death row are still 
awaiting counsel to handle their direct appeal, and approximately 335 defendants 
are awaiting counsel to handle their state habeas appeal.177  In total, 57% of the 
death row population is without representation for post-conviction proceedings. 
The courts also add years to the delay.  The Commission on the Fair Administration 
of Justice found that the California Supreme Court takes an average of 2.25 years 
to decide a death penalty appeal and approximately 2 years to decide a state habeas 
petition; resolution of federal habeas petitions by the federal district and appeals 
courts takes an additional 8 years.178  By all accounts, the delay has worsened 
VLJQL¿FDQWO\�VLQFH� WKH�&RPPLVVLRQ� LVVXHG� LWV� UHSRUW� LQ�������DV� LW�QRZ�WDNHV� WKH�
California Supreme Court 3.7 years to resolve a habeas petition.179
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 7KHVH� GHOD\V� FUHDWH� VLJQL¿FDQW� SUDFWLFDO�
problems for defense attorneys who are assigned 
to investigate habeas cases long after a crime has 
occurred, a situation which one attorney at the 
California Appellate Project called a “human rights 
crisis.”180  One Federal Defender described how the 
GHFDGHV�ORQJ�GHOD\�PDGH� LW�PXFK�PRUH�GLI¿FXOW� WR�
challenge a conviction in a federal habeas case: “It 
is not uncommon for witnesses to have died, records 
to have been destroyed, and evidence to have been 
lost.”181  This is particularly problematic in a state 
where cases are routinely reversed – at a rate of 80 percent – only at the federal 
level.182 The majority of prisoners whose sentences are later vacated will have spent 
over 15 years on death row.

Delays also exact a very real human cost.  Sixty condemned inmates have 
died from natural causes while waiting for the conclusion of their post-conviction 
claims, three times the number of those who have been executed by the state.183  
In one case, a death row prisoner died of cancer while waiting for the California 
Supreme Court to decide his state habeas petition – a wait that had had gone on for 
13 years.184

(��&RQGLWLRQV�RI�&RQ¿QHPHQW

6DQ�4XHQWLQ¶V�GHDWK�URZ�LV�NQRZQ�IRU�LWV�SRRU�OLYLQJ�FRQGLWLRQV��)URP������
to 2009, the prison was under judicial oversight to improve the housing and living 
conditions of condemned prisoners.185  Although enough improvements were made 
to satisfy the court and the oversight was terminated in 2009,186 some have argued 
that the termination was premature,187 and many 
problems still persist.

3ULVRQHUV� RQ� 6DQ� 4XHQWLQ¶V� GHDWK� URZ� DUH�
housed in one of three facilities: North Segregation 
(“North Seg”), East Block, and the Adjustment 
Center, which also houses a few inmates from the 
general population.  North Seg contains about 68 
SULVRQHUV�� DOO� RI� ZKRP� DUH� FODVVL¿HG� LQ� WKH� OHVV�
restrictive “Grade A” class. East Block contains 
DSSUR[LPDWHO\�����LQPDWHV������RI�ZKRP�DUH�FODVVL¿HG�DV�*UDGH�$��7KH�UHVW�DUH�
FODVVL¿HG�DV�³*UDGH�%´�DQG�DUH�WUHDWHG�LQ�D�PDQQHU�VLPLODU�WR�LQPDWHV�VHQWHQFHG�
to a security housing unit, and subject to a host of restrictive measures.188  The 
Adjustment Center houses about 100 prisoners, the vast majority of whom are death 
URZ�LQPDWHV�ZLWK�D�*UDGH�%�FODVVL¿FDWLRQ���$OO�SULVRQHUV�DUH�KRXVHG�LQ�VLQJOH�FHOOV��
UHJDUGOHVV�RI�WKHLU�FODVVL¿FDWLRQ��

7KHUH�DUH�VLJQL¿FDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV� LQ�JHQHUDO� OLYLQJ�FRQGLWLRQV�EHWZHHQ� WKH�
three housing units. While North Block is relatively quiet, East Block, according 
to death row prisoner Jarvis Masters, is “very noisy . . .  [there is] constant yelling 

“The legal system creates a lot 

of pain and makes people want 

to end their life quickly. People 

don’t have attorneys. They tend 

to turn in.” 

– Jarvis Masters, prisoner on 
death row

“It was not until we visited the tiers 

that we realized how horrible, how 

inhumane [death row] was. They 

treat prisoners like animals.” 

– Joseph Baxter, appellate attorney
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DQG� VFUHDPLQJ�GRZQ� WKH�KDOOV� >DQG�QRLVHV� IURP@� UDGLRV� DQG�79V�� LW¶V� HQRXJK� WR�
drive you nuts.”189��:LWK�RYHU�����FHOOV�DORQJ�HDFK�ZDOO�VWDFNHG�¿YH�VWRULHV�KLJK�
and separated only by tiered walkways, noise from the walkways and from each of 
the cells can be heard by all.  While the minority of inmates who reside in North 
Seg may leave their cells and access a small communal indoor space for a portion 
of each day, those in East Block and the Adjustment Center – or about 90 percent 
of the death row population – have no communal space besides the recreation 
\DUG�� �7KH�$GMXVWPHQW�&HQWHU� LV� WKH� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� XQLW�ZLWKLQ� GHDWK� URZ�
and provides the most restrictive housing conditions; prisoners in the Adjustment 
Center are locked in their cells for all but nine hours a week. 

1. Lack of recreation time and adequate outdoor space

$OWKRXJK�6DQ�4XHQWLQ¶V�RSHUDWLQJ�SURFHGXUHV�IRU�GHDWK�URZ��NQRZQ�DV�WKH�
Condemned Manual, states that prisoners in East Block and the Adjustment Center 
are allowed access to outdoor yard space four hours per day, three days a week, 
WKH�UHJXODWLRQV�GR�QRW�UHÀHFW�UHDOLW\��<DUG�WLPH�LV�RIWHQ�VKRUWHQHG�WR�WZR�KRXUV�SHU�
day because of various delays, and it is frequently not offered to some inmates for 
weeks at a time.190  In one case documented by Woodford, recreation time appeared 
not to have been offered to one inmate for four months.191 

Walkalone yard in East Block at San Quentin’s death row. Source: Expert Decl. of Jeanne Woodford in Supp. of Pls.’ Opp’n to 
Defs.’ Mot. to Terminate, Photo Ex. A, Coleman v. Brown, No. 90-0520 (E.D. Ca. Mar. 14, 2013).
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In addition, the amount of recreational space at San Quentin is inadequate 
for the current death row population.  In East Block, up to 80 prisoners are released 
at a time to share a single yard that is roughly 60 feet by 80 feet, about the size of 
a basketball court.  Little to no exercise equipment is available, and the space is 
so uncomfortable and crowded that prisoners frequently decline recreation time.192  
Most of the yard space in the Adjustment Center is made up of walk-alone space, 
which consists of outdoor cells known as “dog kennels” and meant for a single 
prisoner. The view is obstructed by a high wall on all four sides.193  Prisoners 
housed in the Adjustment Center are also strip searched in a holding cell before and 
after going out to the yard, a policy which discourages many from going outside.194   
Aside from time spent in the yard, there is no opportunity for inmates to socialize 
in a communal space.195   

2. Restrictions on contact and communication with family members

Approximately 150 of the over 700 prisoners at San Quentin are currently 
FODVVL¿HG�DV�*UDGH�%�DQG�DUH� VXEMHFW� WR�KLJKO\� UHVWULFWLYH�FRQGLWLRQV�� �7KH�PRVW�
VLJQL¿FDQW�RI�WKHVH�OLPLWDWLRQV�DSSO\�WR�WKHLU�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�ZLWK�WKH�RXWVLGH�ZRUOG���
Grade B prisoners are not able to make or receive phone calls, including phone 
calls to their attorneys; they are therefore forced to communicate with their lawyers 
E\�PDLO�RU�GXULQJ�WKH�IHZ�WLPHV�D�\HDU�WKHLU�DWWRUQH\�FDQ�¿QG�WKH�WLPH�WR�YLVLW�196  
Inmates may sometimes be allowed to use the phone in exceptional circumstances 
such as family emergencies, but such instances are rare and the provision of a phone 
call is left to the complete discretion of prison staff.  Although Grade A prisoners are 
allowed a minimum of two 15-minute time slots a week for collect phone calls,197 
the lines are monitored by prison staff and phone calls cost $2.50 per minute – a 
prohibitively expensive rate for the indigent death row prisoners and their loved 
ones.198  

In addition, visitation for Grade B prisoners is limited to one hour per visit, 
and contact visits are strictly prohibited, which means that prisoners are separated 
from their visitors at all times by a plexi-glass booth and must speak through a 
telephone.199  Grade B prisoners may only receive packages once per year.200 

These restrictions, combined with the fact that Grade B designations may 
be given for indeterminate periods of time, mean that some prisoners have not had 
phone calls or felt the touch of a family member for a decade or longer. 

 “Before they kill you physically, they want to kill you 

emotionally.” – Kevin Cooper, prisoner on death row 

Although physical abuse by prison staff has decreased over the 
decades that San Quentin was under judicial supervision, a number of 
interviewees noted that prisoners at San Quentin are still often subject 
WR� KDUDVVPHQW� E\� FRUUHFWLRQDO� RI¿FHUV�� DQG� WKDW� FHUWDLQ� LQWHQWLRQDO�
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behavior by prison staff cause prisoners psychological and emotional 
harm.201  According to some interviewed by the mission, prisoners 
are “dehumanized and antagonized,”202 and treated by guards “like 
chained animals.”203  Correll Thomas, for example, described being 
subject to small injustices, such as having personal possessions 
overturned, broken, and destroyed during cell searches, on a regular 
basis, calling it “systematic torture.”204  Another prisoner, Jarvis 
Masters, recalled how a guard would taunt him by reading Masters’ 
judgment of death out loud.205  Kevin Cooper noted that he rarely ever 
VDZ�FRUUHFWLRQDO�RI¿FHUV�GLVFLSOLQHG� IRU�PLVWUHDWLQJ�DQG� LQPDWH�DQG�
commented that “in this prison, the guards are always right, and you 
are always wrong.”206  These small humiliations, according to Cooper, 
are “all part of the process to break you.”207

 

3. 6ROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW

3URORQJHG�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�LV�URXWLQHO\�LPSRVHG�DW�6DQ�4XHQWLQ���:KHQ�
LQPDWHV�¿UVW�DUULYH�RQ�GHDWK�URZ�WKH\�DUH�SODFHG�LQ�³DGPLQLVWUDWLYH�VHJUHJDWLRQ´�±�
VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU�DOO�SUDFWLFDO�SXUSRVHV�±�LQ�ZKDW�6DQ�4XHQWLQ�RI¿FLDOV�FDOO�
the “Adjustment Center” and what death row inmates call “the Hole.”  This initial 
SODFHPHQW�LQWR�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�PD\�UDQJH�IURP�D�IHZ�ZHHNV�WR�VL[�PRQWKV��DQG�
applies to all prisoners, regardless of any special status or medical needs.  Solitary 
FRQ¿QHPHQW� LQ� WKH� $GMXVWPHQW� &HQWHU� LV� DOVR� LPSRVHG� RQ� SULVRQHUV� LI� WKH\� DUH�
sentenced to Grade B status.  Woodford has described the Adjustment Center as “very 
restrictive,” where inmates are “not allowed much freedom at all.”208  Contact with 
other inmates is minimal.  Communal meals are not allowed, and virtually the only 
time inmates are able to interact is during yard time.  The Condemned Manual states 
that prisoners in the Adjustment Center are allowed up to 12 hours a week for outdoor 
exercise209 – practically the only time in which they are allowed out of their cell – but 
in reality, yard time is frequently not offered.210  Because the cells have solid doors, 
inmates are unable to see one another when they are in their own cells, and their only 
means of communication is by yelling back and forth through their cell doors.

&XUUHQW� JXLGHOLQHV� DOORZ� SULVRQHUV� WR� EH� FODVVL¿HG� DV� *UDGH� %� DQG� SODFHG�
LQ�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU�GHWHUPLQDWH�SHULRGV�RI�XS�WR����PRQWKV�211 but they may 
DOVR�EH�DVVLJQHG�*UDGH�%�VWDWXV�DQG�VHQW�WR�WKH�$GMXVWPHQW�&HQWHU�LQGH¿QLWHO\���7KH�
ORRVH�VWDQGDUGV�VSHFL¿HG�LQ�WKH�RSHUDWLQJ�SURFHGXUHV�DUH�IUHTXHQWO\�DSSOLHG�ZLWK�ZLGH�
DPRXQWV�RI�GLVFUHWLRQ��YLD�D�FODVVL¿FDWLRQ�SURFHVV� WKDW�GHDWK�SHQDOW\�DGYRFDWHV�KDYH�
criticized as arbitrary and lacking in due process.212��)RU�H[DPSOH��FRUUHFWLRQDO�RI¿FHUV�
may place a prisoner in the Adjustment Center for a “serious rule violation,” but offenses 
range widely from conduct that may be charged as a violent crime to relatively minor 
infractions such as possessing more than $5 without authorization, possessing – or 
“constructive[ly] posse[ssing]” – a cell phone; or participating in a strike.213 

Death row prisoners may also be given indeterminate Grade B status based 
RQ�WKHLU�³JDQJ�DI¿OLDWLRQ�´�D�WHUP�WKDW�LV�QRW�GH¿QHG�DQ\ZKHUH�LQ�WKH�UHJXODWLRQV�214  
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Prisoners may also be given an indeterminate Grade B term for incurring one 
serious rule violation and two administrative rule violations within a six-month 
period.215  Indeterminate Grade B status may additionally be assigned to any inmate 
who prison staff determine is being “disruptive 
to the normal operating procedures of the 
institution.”216  There is no limitation to how long 
an individual with indeterminate Grade B status 
PD\�UHPDLQ�LQ�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�ZLWK�DOO�WKH�
accompanying restrictions on communication. 

)RU� LQGLYLGXDOV� IRXQG� WR� EH� DI¿OLDWHG�
with a gang, the prospect of release is especially 
bleak.  Release from the Grade B “program” can 
RQO\� FRPH� WKURXJK� GHEULH¿QJ�� ZKLFK� UHTXLUHV�
confessing to a gang-related crime and naming 
RWKHU� PHPEHUV� LQ� WKH� JDQJ�� RU� D� ¿QGLQJ� E\�
prison staff that the inmate is no longer an active 
gang member.217  Neither option is satisfactory.  
Inactive reviews are conducted only once every 
six years,218 and the periodic 90-day reviews 
provided for in the procedures219 have little 
LPSDFW�RQ�D�SULVRQHU�GHHPHG�WR�EH�DI¿OLDWHG�ZLWK�
a gang.220��2Q�WKH�RWKHU�KDQG��GHEULH¿QJ�FRPHV�
with serious risks: it is legally unwise for many 
inmates who do not wish to reveal information 
that might damage their pending appeal; 
potentially dangerous for those who believe 
that they will be retaliated against if they reveal 
any names; and impossible for some who were 
incorrectly validated as a gang member and who 
have no actual information to provide.221

It is not surprising, then, that some death 
row prisoners have been in the Adjustment Center 
for decades.222  The mission met with one inmate, 
Jarvis Masters, who spent 22 years in isolation 
in the Adjustment Center.  Masters described 
the Adjustment Center as a place “where [prison 
guards] can torture you, taser you . . . [and] take 
retaliatory violence [against you]” with little 
UHSHUFXVVLRQ��'XULQJ�WKH�¿UVW�VL[�PRQWKV�KH�ZDV�
in the Adjustment Center, Masters was placed 
in an even more restrictive environment, which 
he described as the “hole within the Hole,” 
and allowed few items beyond a blanket and a 
PDWWUHVV���'XULQJ�WKH�¿UVW�\HDU��KLV�UHFUHDWLRQ�WLPH�
was limited to being in the “walkalone yard,” 
where he was not allowed to interact with any 
other prisoners.  Because of the prohibition on 
contact visits and phone calls, Masters was “cut 

Hunger Strike to Protest Conditions 
in the Adjustment Center

On 8 July 2013, the same day that 30,000 
prisoners held in prisons across California 
began a hunger strike to protest the state’s 
practice of sending inmates into solitary 
FRQ¿QHPHQW� IRU� GHFDGHV� ZLWK� HIIHFWLYHO\� QR�
way out,224 nearly 100 prisoners held in the 
Adjustment Center initiated a peaceful hunger 
VWULNH� WR� SURWHVW� WKH� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW�
policies in place on death row.  Among 
other things, the prisoners in the Adjustment 
Center sought changes that would lift some 
of the most onerous restrictions placed on 
Grade B inmates, such as the ban on non-
contact visits, and sought to end some of the 
unfair practices currently in use for sending 
SULVRQHUV� WR� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW�225  The 
prison administration’s response to the strike 
and to the prisoners’ demands was mixed, 
and at times, hostile.  Two weeks after the 
VWULNH�EHJDQ��FRUUHFWLRQDO�RI¿FHUV�LVVXHG�UXOHV�
violation reports to all striking inmates, and 
the hunger strikers were punished by being 
FRQ¿QHG�WR�WKHLU�TXDUWHUV�IRU����GD\V��ZKLFK�
severely limited their ability to communicate 
with one another.226 

The hunger strike ended on 14 August 2013; 
it lasted a total of 38 days. More than a dozen 
prisoners lost consciousness or experienced 
PHGLFDO�GLI¿FXOWLHV�DV�WKH�VWULNH�XQIROGHG�227  By 
WKH�HQG��DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ�RI¿FLDOV�DFNQRZOHGJHG�
that there was a lack of meaningful process 
for those assigned to indeterminate Grade 
B status and understood that change was 
necessary, but made no promises except to 
end the humiliating practice of strip searching 
Adjustment Center prisoners outside in a 
holding cell before allowing them access 
to the recreation yard.228  The prisoners are 
still waiting for the administration to make 
concrete changes to the operating procedures 
. Revised operating procedures are expected 
to come out sometime in spring 2014.229
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off from all human contact except [during] yard from 1985 to 2007” – the entire 
period during which he was in solitary.223  

4. Medical and mental health care

1RW� VXUSULVLQJO\�� D� VLJQL¿FDQW�SRUWLRQ�RI�SULVRQHUV�RQ�GHDWK� URZ�VWUXJJOH�
with mental health problems.  One prisoner commented that “the majority of people 
KHUH�GRQ¶W� QHHG�SULVRQ�� WKH\�QHHG� D�PHQWDO� KRVSLWDO�´230  Another interviewee, a 
Federal Defender representing death row inmates, explained that many prisoners 
arrive on death row with existing mental health issues, and that death row only 
exacerbates those problems because of the “lack of socialization” and the “stress of 
QRW�NQRZLQJ�ZKHQ�WKH\¶OO�EH�H[HFXWHG�´231  Those who arrive without any problems 
develop them over time as they struggle to live under a death sentence with an 
unknown execution date, and slowly deteriorate.232 

'HVSLWH� WKH� VLJQL¿FDQW� PHQWDO� KHDOWK� QHHGV� RI� FRQGHPQHG� SULVRQHUV��
PHQWDO� KHDOWK� WUHDWPHQW� RQ� 6DQ�4XHQWLQ¶V� GHDWK� URZ� LV� RIWHQ� LQDGHTXDWH�� � )RU�
example, group therapy is always conducted with prisoners seated inside cramped, 
individual “treatment cages” that are lined up in a “dirty and crowded” room.233  
And current policies discourage prisoners from medical and psychiatric visits.  The 

Treatment cages for group therapy in the Adjustment Center at San Quentin’s death row. Source: Expert Decl. of 
Jeanne Woodford in Supp. of Pls.’ Opp’n to Defs.’ Mot. to Terminate, Photo Ex. C, Coleman v. Brown, No. 90-0520 (E.D. 
Ca. Mar. 14, 2013).
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Condemned Manual requires that inmates be strip searched before and after each 
medical visit.234  Woodford has similarly noted that prisoners in the Adjustment 
Center are strip searched after returning from mental health appointments.235  
When prisoners do go for medical visits, their ankles are handcuffed to a bed, 
requiring them to sit or lie in the same position – often for hours – while waiting 
to be seen.236� �$GGLWLRQDOO\��6DQ�4XHQWLQ¶V�GHDWK� URZ� ODFNV� UHVRXUFHV� DQG� VWDII�
to treat the roughly 10-20 inmates who are severely mentally ill.237  Unlike the 
general prison population, condemned prisoners are not eligible for transfer to 
a state hospital facility for specialized mental health care. Although the prison 
recently reported that a specialized program had been set up at San Quentin to 
treat those with acute mental illness, it has provided few details about the program. 
1R�SROLFLHV�DQG�SURFHGXUHV�KDYH�EHHQ�PDGH�SXEOLF��VWDI¿QJ�IRU� WKH�SURJUDP�LV�
uncertain, and the level of care is unknown.238 

Two prisoners interviewed by the mission expressed feelings of mistrust 
between prisoners and medical staff, stating that a large part of mental health 
treatment at San Quentin consists of placing inmates on medication.239  The 
lack of trust is due in part to knowing that mental health staff may not keep 
FRQYHUVDWLRQV�FRQ¿GHQWLDO��RQH�SULVRQHU�QRWHG�WKDW�GRFWRUV�ZLOO�VRPHWLPHV�UHYHDO�
sensitive information told by prisoners, such as past sexual abuse, and that such 
LQIRUPDWLRQ�ZLOO� HYHQWXDOO\� ¿QG� LWV�ZD\� WR� FRUUHFWLRQDO� RI¿FHUV�240  Guards or 
escorts are present at all times during medical visits,241 and one prisoner, Correll 
Thomas, explained that their presence deters prisoners from speaking openly to 
medical staff (and at times from even going to a medical visit) because prisoners 
NQRZ�IURP�SDVW�H[SHULHQFH�WKDW�JXDUGV�ZLOO�WHOO�RWKHU�RI¿FHUV�DERXW�DQ�LQPDWH¶V�
medical issues, and the information will later be used to taunt and humiliate the 
inmate.242��7KRPDV�DOVR�QRWHG�WKDW�SULVRQHUV�GR�QRW�WUXVW�WKDW�FRUUHFWLRQDO�RI¿FHUV�
will respond in their best interest during a medical emergency.  He described a 
recent incident where an inmate died in his prison cell and guards refused to go 
into the cell for hours because the inmate was not handcuffed.243  He recalled 
another incident where, for the same reason, guards refused to enter a prison 
cell to help an un-handcuffed prisoner even though the prisoner had just been 
stabbed.244 

Psychiatric care is given to a prisoner set to be executed, but according to 
Kevin Cooper, a death row prisoner who came within hours of execution before 
receiving a stay, the purpose of those additional psychiatric visits was to monitor 
his actions and ensure that he did not commit suicide before the execution date.245  
Cooper noted that in the days before he was set to be executed, guards would also 
FRPH�E\�KLV�FHOO�HYHU\�KRXU�WR�VHH�LI�KH�ZDV�DOO�ULJKW�DQG�WR�PDNH�VXUH�³WKDW�\RX�GRQ¶W�
cheat them of their death.”246  Cooper stated that even though he was traumatized 
in the weeks following the event, he received no counseling or therapy; he was 
only asked whether he wanted any medication.  In general, counseling or therapy 
is offered to inmates only following a prisoner suicide; no therapy is offered when 
another prisoner is executed.247 
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F. Death row phenomenon

The post-conviction appeals process is an 
essential safeguard against mistakes, especially 
ZKHQ�D�GHIHQGDQW¶V�OLIH�LV�DW�VWDNH��DQG�LV�D�QHFHVVLW\�
in light of the high reversal rate for death penalty 
cases in California. But, as the European Court of 
Human Rights cautioned, “the consequence is that 
the condemned prisoner has to endure for many years 
the conditions on death row and the anguish and 
mounting tension of living in the ever-present shadow 
of death.”248  The California Supreme Court also 
recognized this in 1972 when it ruled the death penalty 

unconstitutional, noting that “the cruelty of capital punishment lies not only in the 
execution itself . . . but also in the dehumanizing effects of the lengthy imprisonment 
prior to execution during which the judicial and administrative procedures essential 
to due process of law are carried out.”249  That statement is even more true today, 
when the average length of time spent on death row is now an estimated 20 years, 12 
more than the number of years that prompted the European Court of Human Rights 
and the California Supreme Court to make their observations.250  The torment of a 
death sentence, which the California Supreme Court recognized as “psychological 
torture,”251�DQG�WKH�SXQLWLYH�FRQGLWLRQV�RI�FRQ¿QHPHQW�DUH�PDJQL¿HG�IRU�GHDWK�URZ�
prisoners at San Quentin, who are forced to live under such conditions for decades 
while they wait for attorneys to be assigned and post-conviction remedies to be 
exhausted.” 

One attorney noted that the length of time prisoners stay on death row 
constitutes “a special kind of torture.”252  Jarvis Masters commented that it was the 
“people who have been on death row for a very long time” whom he saw develop mental 

health problems and 
“act out in harmful 
ways” because they 
could no longer stand 
the wait.  Cooper, who 
has been on death row 
since 1985, described 
watching other 
inmates “turn into 
vegetables, give up, 
commit suicide, and 
become dependent on 
medication” over the 
course of their time 
on death row because 
of the long-term 
psychological effect 
of a death sentence.253  
And one Federal 
Defender representing 

“Everything here is about death. 

That’s what makes [death row] 

different from other prisons. . . . 

[T]he thought of being executed, 

you don’t ever get used to that.” 

– Kevin Cooper, prisoner on 
death row

San Quentin Death 
Chamber,  http://
en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/File:SQ_Lethal_
Injection_Room.jpg
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death row inmates noted that the stress of not knowing when they will be executed 
H[DFWV�DQ�LPPHDVXUDEOH�WROO�RQ�KLV�FOLHQWV¶�PHQWDO�KHDOWK��FRPPHQWLQJ��³,�GRQ¶W�WKLQN�
,¶YH�KDG�D�FOLHQW�ZKR�LVQ¶W�D�SRWHQWLDO�YROXQWHHU��RU�ZKR�DW�RQH�SRLQW�ZDV�D�YROXQWHHU��
. . . [They say to me], I just want to be executed; I just want to get this over with.  
[Being on death row] is not an existence for them.” 254 

6LQFH����������SULVRQHUV�RQ�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�GHDWK�URZ�KDYH�FRPPLWWHG�VXLFLGH�
�ZLWK�WKH�ODWHVW�RFFXUULQJ�IRXU�GD\V�EHIRUH�WKLV�UHSRUW¶V�SXEOLFDWLRQ���QHDUO\�WZLFH�
the number executed by the state.  The stress and anxiety of living under a sentence 
of death for a prolonged period of time is undoubtedly a factor, but conditions 
within San Quentin may also be contributing to feelings of loneliness, hopelessness, 
DQG� LVRODWLRQ� WKDW� LPSDFW�D�SULVRQHU¶V�ZLOO� WR� OLYH�� �7KH�H[WHQGHG�XVH�RI� VROLWDU\�
FRQ¿QHPHQW�� ZKLFK�:RRGIRUG� KDV� DUJXHG� LV� ³XQQHFHVVDU\� DQG� DYRLGDEOH�´255 is 
well known for causing irreversible psychological damage.256�7KH�XVH�RI�LQGH¿QLWH�
VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�±�WKH�VHQWHQFLQJ�RI�SULVRQHUV�WR�LQGHWHUPLQDWH�*UDGH�%�VWDWXV�LQ�
the Adjustment Center – in particular exacerbates the pain and suffering of solitary 
because of the uncertainty of the length of punishment.257  The “dehumanizing” 
WUHDWPHQW�E\�FRUUHFWLRQDO�RI¿FHUV� DW�6DQ�4XHQWLQ��ZKLFK�ZDV� HPSKDVL]HG�E\�DOO�
three prisoners interviewed by the mission, also takes a serious toll.  The constant 
degradation, noted the wife of one death row prisoner, is particularly hard on the 
SULVRQHUV�ZKR�DUH�PHQWDOO\�LOO��ZKR�³FDQ¶W�EHDU�XS�DJDLQVW�>VXFK@�EXOO\LQJ�´258 

“I went through a ritual of death that was so unreal . . .”  
– Kevin Cooper, prisoner on death row

On 10 February 2004, Kevin Cooper was set to be executed by the 
State of California.  Before the U.S. Supreme Court issued a decision 
DI¿UPLQJ�D�ODVW�PLQXWH�VWD\�OHVV�WKDQ�IRXU�KRXUV�EHIRUH�WKH�DSSRLQWHG�
WLPH�RI�H[HFXWLRQ��SULVRQ�RI¿FLDOV�DW�6DQ�4XHQWLQ�SUHSDUHG�&RRSHU�IRU�
his death.  Cooper recalled the month-long execution “ritual” and the 
psychological toll it continues to have on him: 

“7KH�¿UVW� WKLQJ� WKH\�GLG�ZDV�PRYH�P\�SURSHUW\� WR�DQRWKHU�FDJH� VR�
>WKDW@�WKH\�FRXOG�ZDWFK�PH�FRQVWDQWO\���7KH�FDJH�ZDV�¿OWK\�DQG�ORRNHG�
like it had never been cleaned [and] I spent days scrubbing it.  Prison 
staff came by every hour to see if [I] was all right and to make sure 
[I] didn’t cheat them of their death. They sent psychiatrists, nurses, 
and administrative staff [to see me] all over a two week period.  They 
wanted to know my clothing size . . . they took me out in the middle 
of the night to take photos of me.  They [then] took me to the hospital 
WR�KDYH�WKH�H[HFXWLRQ�VTXDG�VL]H�PH�XS��7KH�GRFWRUV�>WDONHG@�DERXW�
my execution and where my veins were right in front of me, without 
acknowledging [my] being there.  This went on for weeks. . . . “

“As [the] execution got closer and closer, everything became more 
intense. I was moved to [a cell] above the execution chamber, and 
someone [took] notes on what I was doing every hour. [I was put in] 
a waist chain with my hands handcuffed to my sides during visits, and 
guards surround[ed] and watched[] me 24/7, even during visits.  All 
the guards watching me were white. . . . The day before [my execution, 
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after my last visits were over], 14 guards marched me to a cage 
[right next to] the execution chamber.  When they took my handcuffs 
off and strip searched me, they asked, ‘When we take this cuff off, is 
there going to be any trouble"¶´�

“I felt like a slave on an auction block. They poked and prodded me 
and made me do everything: [put my] head up, lift up my testicles, 
bend over . . . it went on and on. It was so dehumanizing . . . I 
watched them carry [all the execution materials past me] to the 
death chamber. . . . At 8:17 [four hours before I was set to die], the 
phone rang.  The Supreme Court had decided not to lift the stay [in 
my case]. . . . I felt life reenter my body. . . . I [] suffered from PTSD 
after the incident, but I have not received [] counseling from anyone 
. . . They didn’t offer any help – no nurse, no doctor. . . . Every time an 
execution happens, I’ll watch the clock and relive what they put me 
through. . . . I see my life now as being on the clock, especially after 
they tried to kill me.  It’s not a matter of minutes, but months.”259
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VI. Louisiana
7KH� PLVVLRQ¶V� REVHUYDWLRQV� DERXW� WKH� SURFHVV� E\� ZKLFK� GHIHQGDQWV� DUH�

sentenced to death in Louisiana and the cruelty of the conditions experienced on 
GHDWK�URZ�SULRU�WR�H[HFXWLRQ�UDLVH�VHULRXV�TXHVWLRQV�DERXW�WKH�VWDWH¶V�DGKHUHQFH�WR�
international human rights law and the Constitution of the United States.  

Located in the southern U.S., Louisiana is a largely rural state with a 
population of 4.6 million.260� �7KHUH�DUH�FXUUHQWO\����SHRSOH�RQ�/RXLVLDQD¶V�GHDWK�
row, including two women.  Since reinstatement of the death penalty in 1976, the 
VWDWH�KDV� H[HFXWHG����SHUVRQV�� � ,Q�NHHSLQJ�ZLWK�QDWLRQDO� WUHQGV��/RXLVLDQD¶V�XVH�
of the death penalty has decreased since 2000.  From 1990-1999, 68 people were 
sentenced to death in Louisiana, as compared with 43 people from 2000 to 2012.261  
Only one of these executions has occurred since 2003: a man who volunteered to 
GLH�ZLWKRXW�XQGHUWDNLQJ�DSSHDOV���6LJQL¿FDQWO\��QLQH�SHRSOH�KDYH�EHHQ�H[RQHUDWHG�
ZKLOH�RQ�/RXLVLDQD¶V�GHDWK�URZ��

Prosecutors seeking the death penalty for a homicide in Louisiana must 
FKDUJH�D�GHIHQGDQW�ZLWK�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHU��ZKLFK�LQFOXGHV�RQH�RI����DJJUDYDWLQJ�
factors.262  Until 2008, “aggravated rape of a child” (La. Rev. Stat. Ann. 
§14:42) was also a crime which could warrant the death penalty.263  Louisiana has 
a newly implemented system of standards and operational guidelines for capital 
defenders,264 which seek to reform years of poorly funded and decentralized capital 
GHIHQVH�� �$OWKRXJK�VLJQL¿FDQW� LPSURYHPHQWV�KDYH�EHHQ�PDGH�WR�WKLV�V\VWHP��WKH�
mission learned that a lack of funding and slow implementation of defense counsel 
standards continue to serve as a major source of concern for Louisiana criminal 
justice reformers and attorneys.

In April and May 2013, mission representatives conducted interviews in 
southern Louisiana with former inmates who have been exonerated, a family member 
RI�WKH�IRUPHUO\�LQFDUFHUDWHG��DGYRFDWHV��DWWRUQH\V�IRU�WKRVH�RQ�/RXLVLDQD¶V�GHDWK�URZ��
and trial defense counsel.  The mission was unable to gain access to visit the death row.  
The Warden of Louisiana State Penitentiary also declined to meet with the mission.  
Interviewees expressed their hopefulness that Louisiana will continue to decrease its 
use of the death penalty but also expressed a deep skepticism that the state could ever 
remedy both the widespread failings of its judicial process and the inhumane conditions 
in which it houses the incarcerated.  Those interviewed by the mission underscored how 
the lack of integrity of the judicial process requires that the inmate be provided more 
WLPH� WR�FKDOOHQJH� WKH�VWDWH¶V�SRVLWLRQ��ZKLOH� WKH�VHYHULW\�RI� WKH� WUHDWPHQW�RI� LQPDWHV�
demands that inmates spend less time under the brutal conditions of detention.

The evidence of entrenched racial discrimination and arbitrariness 
throughout the legal process and the ruthlessness with which those on death row 
are treated leads the mission to conclude that the application of the death penalty in 
/RXLVLDQD�LV�IXQGDPHQWDOO\�LQFRQVLVWHQW�ZLWK�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV¶�REOLJDWLRQV�XQGHU�
international human rights law.  
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A. Discrimination and Arbitrariness

Of the persons currently on death row in Louisiana, 58 are African American, 
26 are Caucasian, three are Latino and one is Asian.265  African Americans are 
overly represented on death row: they make up 65% of those sentenced to death, 
ZKLOH�WKH\�UHSUHVHQW�URXJKO\�����RI�WKH�VWDWH¶V�SRSXODWLRQ�266  From 1990 to 1999, 
of those sentenced to death roughly 72% were African American, and from 2000-
2012, roughly 63% of those sentenced were African American.267  Although the 
trend towards disproportionate convictions of African Americans has seen a slight 
decrease in later years, this over representation of African Americans is still profound 
in light of the overall population and crime data, and is particularly concerning in 
OLJKW�RI�/RXLVLDQD¶V�WXPXOWXRXV�UDFLDO�KLVWRU\�

Jurisdiction % of persons 
on death row268 

(persons)

% Minority Percent of State 
Population 

East Baton Rouge 20%  (18) 89%  (16) 10 %  (444,526)269

Caddo 19%  (17) 76%  (13) 6 %    (257,093)270

Jefferson 11%  (10) 80%  (8) 9%     (433,676)271

Total Top 3 51%  (45 people) 82%  (37 people) 25%   (1,135,295)

Total Statewide 88 people 70%  (62 people)            4,601,893272

,QWHUYLHZHHV� LGHQWL¿HG� XQFKHFNHG� SURVHFXWRULDO� GLVFUHWLRQ� DV� RQH� RI�
the primary reasons for the discriminatory application of the death penalty in 
Louisiana. The effect of this discretion is readily apparent in both disproportionate 
conviction statistics and the variant rates of death penalty sentencing among the 
local jurisdictions in Louisiana. For example, throughout the past two decades, 
the Parishes (localities) of Caddo, East Baton Rouge, and Jefferson have 
imposed the most death sentences in the state, comprising 51% of inmates on 
death row.273  It is important to note, however, that despite these past sentences, 
East Baton Rouge and Jefferson Parish have recently decreased their use of the 
death penalty. 

Aside from the singular statutory requirement describing the 11 factors 
ZKLFK�FDQ�FRQVWLWXWH�¿UVW�GHJUHH�PXUGHU��SURVHFXWRUV�KDYH�WRWDO�FKDUJLQJ�GLVFUHWLRQ���
7KH\� DUH� LQÀXHQFHG� E\� SUDJPDWLF� TXHVWLRQV� RI� UHVRXUFHV� DQG� OLNHOLKRRG� RI�
conviction, along with external political considerations.  First, prosecutors must 
consider their capacity to try a capital case, which is resource intensive.  Multiple 
interviewees indicated that one of the reasons suburban areas seek the death 
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SHQDOW\�DW�KLJKHU� UDWHV� LV� WKDW�XQOLNH�VPDOO� WRZQV�� WKH\�FDQ�DIIRUG� WKH�¿QDQFLDO�
DQG�KXPDQ�UHVRXUFHV�QHFHVVDU\�IRU�D�GHDWK�FDVH���3URVHFXWRUV¶�GHFLVLRQ�PDNLQJ�LV�
DOVR�IDFWRUHG�E\�WKH�VL]H�RI�WKHLU�RI¿FHV�DQG�WKH�DELOLW\�RI�H[LVWLQJ�VWDII�WR�KDQGOH�
capital trials. 

The political and cultural makeup of the judicial district was another factor 
repeatedly cited by many of the death penalty advocates and attorneys interviewed 
as a primary contributor to the wide variations between localities in sentencing 
people to death.  When the culture of the area is rife with racially charged attitudes 
RU�KLVWRU\��VHUYLQJ�DV�ERWK�DQ�HOHFWHG�RI¿FLDO�DQG�DJHQW�RI�MXVWLFH�FDQ�EH�FKDOOHQJLQJ�
even for prosecutors with noble intentions.  Notably, the areas which impose the most 
death sentences are characterized as having racial tension between communities, 
and a nearly even racial makeup between African Americans and Caucasians.  
At its worst, the Mission heard that there was a perception that prosecutors were 
enabling existing racial tensions within their locales as a measure of control and 
intimidation.  

Prosecutors in Louisiana are elected, and are acutely aware of the risks 
related to re-election.  Still, even when confronted with strong community 
pressure towards prosecuting certain crimes or defendants harshly, prosecutors 
have the opportunity to seek a lesser sentence.  Abolition advocates and attorneys 
expressed relief WKDW�SURVHFXWRUV�LQ�VHYHUDO�GLVWULFWV�KDYH�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�GHFUHDVHG�
their death charges despite this pressure.  Of course, the same biases present in 
WKH�FRPPXQLW\�PD\�EH�UHÀHFWHG�LQ�WKH�DFWLRQV�RI�WKH�SURVHFXWRU��HYHQ�LI�WKHUH�LV�
no purposeful or conscious malintent.  Many prosecutors may intend and believe 
themselves to be fair and unbiased.  Commenting on the prosecutors in a capital 
IULHQGO\�GLVWULFW��RQH�DWWRUQH\�VWDWHG��³,�GRQ¶W�EHOLHYH�PRVW�RI�LW�LV�GXH�WR�FRQVFLRXV�
UDFH�EDVHG�GLVFULPLQDWLRQ���,W¶V�DOO�XQGHU�RWKHU�JXLVHV�´274

+RZHYHU�� HYHQ� ZKHQ� XQLQWHQWLRQDO�� WKH� UDPL¿FDWLRQV� RI� UDFLDO� ELDV� RQ�
prosecutions, and ultimately sentencing, are serious.  For example, disproportionate 
charging based on the race of the victim and defendant is the largest independent 
disparity in the capital process throughout the country, and readily apparent in 
Louisiana.275  As a Louisiana death penalty researcher observed, “[o]ne possibility 
LV�WKDW�SURVHFXWRUV¶�RI¿FHV��MXURUV��MXGJHV��LQYHVWLJDWLQJ�SROLFH�RI¿FHUV��DQG�RWKHUV�
involved in constructing a death penalty case are (consciously or unconsciously) 
not as outraged or energized, on average, when an African American is murdered 
as when a white is murdered.”276 
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For example, a statistical analysis comparing all homicides with death 
prosecutions from 1990-2008 in East Baton Rouge Parish found that cases with 
&DXFDVLDQ� YLFWLPV� DUH� SURVHFXWHG� DV� ¿UVW�GHJUHH� �GHDWK� HOLJLEOH�� DW� DERXW� IRXU�
times the African-American victim rate.277  The rate when an African American 
has allegedly killed a Caucasian (18% prosecuted) is six times higher than when 
an African American is alleged to have killed another African American (3%).278  
These prosecutions result in death sentences at a 2.6 times higher rate for those 
ZKR�ZHUH�FKDUJHG�ZLWK�NLOOLQJ�&DXFDVLDQV��DQG�LV�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�KLJKHU������WLPHV��
regardless of any aggravators.279��,Q�DQRWKHU�ORFDOH�ZKLFK�KDV�VHQWHQFHG�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�
QXPEHU�RI� WKH� VWDWH¶V�GHDWK� URZ� LQPDWHV��&DGGR�3DULVK��ZKHUH�����RI�SRWHQWLDO�
cases were black-on-black, roughly 12% were for white-on-white crimes, and 13.4 
% were black-on-white.280  By the time cases were brought to trial, 13 times as 
many black-on-white crimes were tried as death eligible as compared to black-on-
black crimes.281  Looking solely at the race of the victim, crimes against whites 
were prosecuted as death eligible nine times as often as murders against African 
Americans.282��,Q�/RXLVLDQD¶V�KLVWRU\��RQO\�RQH�&DXFDVLDQ�KDV�HYHU�EHHQ�H[HFXWHG�
for a crime against an African-American person— in 1752.283

There may also be malicious intent present in the community or the 
SURVHFXWRU¶V�RI¿FH�LWVHOI���:KHQ�DVNHG�DERXW�RQH�KLJK�OHYHO�SURVHFXWRU��D�YHWHUDQ�
capital defense attorney remarked, “[redacted] is nothing but the Klan.”  Interviewees 
VSRNH�RI�WKH�³FRPPRQ�NQRZOHGJH´�RI�ELJRWV¶�LQYROYHPHQW�LQ�/RXLVLDQD�JRYHUQPHQW��
and indeed, a former KKK grand wizard, David Duke, was elected to the Legislature 
from Jefferson Parish.284 In one disturbing incident in 2003, prosecutors in Jefferson 
Parish (then the parish with the most death sentences in Louisiana), wore neckties 
featuring a dangling noose and the Grim Reaper.285  The prosecutors were chastised 
by the district attorney yet faced no other disciplinary action.286  Although the image 
of the noose itself may be race-neutral in other contexts, it is important to recall 
that in Louisiana and throughout the American south, lynching was one of the most 
prominent features of the lawless era following the Civil wWar and into the turn of 
the century during which African Americans were grotesquely murdered.287  

Caddo Parish

Caddo Parish, the home of the last capital of the Confederacy 
and host to a torrid history of lynch mobs and brutalism 
against African Americans, is now one of the top locales for 
death sentences in Louisiana.  Encompassing both the city of 
Shreveport, and a number of smaller towns, Caddo is a large 
and racially mixed jurisdiction.288  Despite racial parity in terms 
of population, reports indicate the Ku Klux Klan remains active 
in the area, and local African-American politicians have been 
terrorized.289 �8QWLO� ODWH�������D�&RQIHGHUDWH�ÀDJ�ÀHZ� LQ� IURQW�
of the Caddo courthouse.290��7KLV�ÀDJ�ZDV�HUHFWHG�LQ�������MXVW�
twenty years after the Parish had been the lynching “capital” of 
the state and one of the leading lynchers in the entire South.291 
(UHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�ÀDJ�RXWVLGH�RI�WKH�FRXUWKRXVH�GXULQJ�WKH�ULVH�RI�
the U.S. civil rights movement is seen as white intimidation with 
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lasting implications: 76% of the men who were sentenced to 
death row while it stood are African American.292

Today, convictions in Caddo Parish are responsible for nearly 1 
out of 5 of Louisiana’s death row  sentences.293  Caddo prosecutors 
tried 13 times as many black-on-white crimes as death eligible as 
compared to black-on-black crimes.294 

In the jury selection for LaMondre Tucker, an 18 year old African 
American who was one of the last people to face a capital trial 
XQGHU� WKH� &RQIHGHUDWH� ÀDJ�� $IULFDQ� $PHULFDQV� ZHUH� VWUXFN�
from the jury at disproportionate rates. During the trial, jurors 
heard characterizations of Mr. Tucker from the prosecution 
which “leveraged racial stereotypes,” such as noting his alleged 
preference for white women, and portraying him as lazy.   During 
jury selection some white jurors were heard to comment that they 
wanted to “hang the Defendant from the Confederate memorial 

outside of the courthouse”295 The jury ordered Mr. Tucker’s 
death after less than 30 minutes of deliberation.296

1.   Jury selection

The racial selection of jurors is another critical factor for assessing 
discrimination in the capital process in Louisiana.  Although prohibited under 
federal and state law, interviewees reported ongoing bias in jury selection, with a 
considerable number of juries containing disproportionately few, if any, minorities. 
The absence of African Americans on juries violates their right to participate fully 
LQ� WKHLU� JRYHUQPHQW�� DQG� DIIHFWV� WKH� IDLUQHVV� RI� D� MXU\¶V� GHFLVLRQ�� HYHQ� DEVHQW�
discriminatory intent.  As noted in a 2006 study, “racially diverse groups may be 
more thorough and competent than homogeneous ones.”297  Jury “bleaching” or 
the removal of non-white potential jurors, has a dramatic effect in some counties.  
For example, 80% of criminal trials in Jefferson Parish have been found to have no 
effective African-American representation.298  

/RXLVLDQD¶V� MXU\� VHOHFWLRQ� SURFHVV� FRQWULEXWHV� WR� WKH� GLVSURSRUWLRQDWH�
removal of African-American potential jurors.  First, African-American jurors are 
weeded out in the creation of the jury pool itself.  Indeed, the federal government 

has sued Louisiana for failure to meet voter registration 
requirements in low income communities.299  After 
production of a jury pool, defense and prosecution 
attorneys conduct voir dire—questioning of the 
potential jurors.  Following the questioning, the 
attorneys and judge may remove jury pool (known 
DV� WKH� ³YHQLUH´��PHPEHUV� IRU� ³FDXVH�´� DV� GH¿QHG� E\�
Louisiana statute.300  

“The attorney told us ‘he will 

get an all white jury, and they 

will convict him to death,’ like it 

wasn’t even a question”

– Monique Matthews Ruiz, sister 
exoneree Ryan Matthews
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Jury “bleaching” often occurs under the guise of “death qualifying,” the 
jury.  For example, the prosecution can “challenge for cause those prospective jurors 
who state that their reservations about capital punishment would prevent them from 
PDNLQJ� DQ� LPSDUWLDO� GHFLVLRQ� DV� WR� WKH� GHIHQGDQW¶V� JXLOW�´� RU� ZKR�ZRXOG� QHYHU�
impose the penalty.301  Interviewees noted that African Americans in Louisiana 
are more likely to express concern with the criminal justice system or the death 
SHQDOW\�DV�D�UHVXOW�RI� WKHLU�QHJDWLYH�LQWHUDFWLRQV�ZLWK�WKH�V\VWHP�DQG�/RXLVLDQD¶V�
violent racial history.  As a result, they are more frequently struck for cause.302  
$OWKRXJK�WKH�8�6��6XSUHPH�&RXUW�KDV�IRXQG�WKDW�D�GHIHQGDQW¶V�ULJKWV�ZHUH�YLRODWHG�
as a result of the prosecutor striking all jurors who expressed mere concern about 
the imposition of a death penalty, in practice, prosecutors often use such strikes in 
order to remove as many sympathetic jurors as possible.303 

$�VWXG\�RI�/RXLVLDQD¶V�&DGGR�3DULVK�VKHGV�OLJKW�RQ�WKH�DWWLWXGHV�RI�MXURUV�
GLVPLVVHG�GXULQJ�³GHDWK�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ´���:KHQ�LQWHUYLHZHG�DERXW�WKH�LPSDFW�RI�UDFLDO�
bias on their participation in the jury, potential jurors who had been removed from 
WKH�MXU\�SRRO�GXULQJ�³GHDWK�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ´�QRWHG�WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�WKH�&RQIHGHUDWH�ÀDJ�
outside of the courthouse.304  Others underlined how personal experiences shaped 
their view on the death penalty and how they could not extricate perceptions of 
injustice from questions around sentencing overall: 

Like many African-Americans I know and have spoken to, I feel that African-
American people have never known justice. Slavery and segregation are a 
testament to this. For this reason we cannot consider the death penalty as 
a real option in a capital case. Our sense that the death penalty is wrong 
also stems from the fact that it is unbalanced in its application against other 
African-Americans. 305

Another person shared how they were personally marked by injustice and its 
impact on their perception of the death sentence: 

Once you have been misperceived you are aware of misperception and its 
FRQVHTXHQFHV�IRU�SHRSOH¶V�OLYHV��,Q�P\�H[SHULHQFH��WKLV�UHDOLW\�OHQGV�LWVHOI�WR�
a negative view of the death penalty.306

Following the removal of jurors for cause, attorneys may use “peremptory 
challenges” to strike remaining potential jurors.  Attorneys do not need to provide 
any reason for their peremptory challenges, and in a capital trial, each side may 
strike 12 potential jurors without cause.  Examples of reasons given by Louisiana 
prosecutors for removing African Americans found acceptable by the trial court 
include: the juror was “too stupid to live much less be on a jury;”307 a venireman 
“looked like a drug dealer;”308 or the juror was a “single black male with no 
children.”309  Although the U.S. Constitution forbids racially discriminatory use 
of peremptory challenges, in practice, prosecutors wary of the perceived impact of 
African American jurors can and do use preemptory challenges to strike them.  As 
noted in a concurrence by Thurgood Marshall, one of only two African Americans 
to ever serve on the U.S. Supreme Court,  in Batson v. Kentucky, “[a]ny prosecutor 
can easily assert facially neutral reasons for striking a juror, and trial courts are ill 
equipped to second-guess those reasons.”310  
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When jury members are stricken, a defense attorney has the option to 
raise a “Batson challenge” presenting evidence that leads to at least an inference 
of discriminatory purpose in the strike.311  In response, a prosecutor must provide 
a race-neutral reason for their action to strike the juror, which does not need to 
be “persuasive, or even plausible.”312  In assessing those assertions, trial courts 
are instructed to evaluate “all relevant circumstances” to determine whether the 
strikes were discriminatory.313��'HVSLWH�WKH�KLJK�OHYHO�RI�GHIHUHQFH�WR�SURVHFXWRUV¶�
assertions, as described below, in Snyder v. Louisiana, the Supreme Court recently 
found that a Louisiana prosecutor discriminated when striking an African-American 
college student from the jury.314� �7KH�SURVHFXWRU��ZKR�KDG� VWUXFN� DOO� ¿YH�RI� WKH�
African-American jurors who survived challenges for cause,315 claimed that the 
student “looked very nervous.”316

2.   Oversight and Accountability

� 7KH�PLVVLRQ� DOVR� IRXQG� WKDW� SURVHFXWRULDO� GLVFUHWLRQ�ZDV� QRW� VXI¿FLHQWO\�
regulated through post-trial oversight of Louisiana death penalty cases.  Moreover, 
the Louisiana Supreme court rarely overturns cases due to racial disparities.  The 
6XSUHPH� &RXUW¶V� PDQGDWRU\� ³SURSRUWLRQDOLW\� UHYLHZ�´� LPSOHPHQWHG� DIWHU�Gregg 
v. Georgia,317� VHHNV� WR� GHWHUPLQH�¿UVW��ZKHWKHU� WKHUH�ZDV� DQ� XQGXH� LQÀXHQFH� RI�
³SDVVLRQ��SUHMXGLFH��RU�DQ\�RWKHU�DUELWUDU\�IDFWRUV�´�VHFRQG��ZKHWKHU�WKH�¿QGLQJ�RI�
aggravating factors was supported by evidence, and third, whether the sentence was 
proportionate to the sentence in other similar cases.318  

This process is woefully inadequate. 319  Most notable of the shortcomings 
is that the review is only in comparison to other death sentences arising in the same 
locale..320.  Second, by limiting the review to cases within the same court, trends in 
prosecutorial discretion (or even misconduct) go unchecked, as long as they are in 
keeping with recent practice.  This narrow review effectively blinds the supreme 
court from seeing discriminatory patterns of charging, and fails to provide a means 
for the court to determine whether the sentences imposed are for the “worst of the 
ZRUVW´�RU�VLPSO\�WKH�UHVXOW�RI�D�ÀDZHG�OHJDO�V\VWHP���,QGHHG��WKH�/RXLVLDQD�6XSUHPH�
Court has only reversed one death penalty case in the last quarter century.321  
Moreover, it was not until 2005 that the court, which oversees disciplinary actions 
DJDLQVW�SURVHFXWRUV��LPSRVHG�LWV�¿UVW�SURIHVVLRQDO�VDQFWLRQ���2QO\�WKUHH�SURVHFXWRUV�
have ever been disciplined, a surprising number in a state with a high number of 
exonerations including nine from death row.322    

 In Snyder v. Louisiana in, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled on a case from 
/RXLVLDQD¶V� -HIIHUVRQ�3DULVK� UHJDUGLQJ�D�SURVHFXWRU¶V�XVH�RI� D�SUHHPSWRU\� VWULNH�
against an African-American college student.323  Notably, the case reached the 
6XSUHPH�&RXUW� WZLFH��¿UVW� WKH�&RXUW� YDFDWHG� WKH� MXGJPHQW�ZLWKRXW� FRPPHQW� LQ�
light of its decision in Miller-El v. Dretke,324 then, after the Louisiana Supreme 
Court upheld the conviction again, the case returned to the U.S. Supreme Court 
ZKHUH� LW�ZDV�RYHUWXUQHG�EHFDXVH� WKH�SURVHFXWRU¶V� UHPRYDO�RI� WKH�VROH� UHPDLQLQJ�
African American juror was found to be racially biased.325  Although the defendant 
HYHQWXDOO\�JRW�UHOLHI�IURP�WKH�8�6��6XSUHPH�&RXUW��WKH�/RXLVLDQD�6XSUHPH�&RXUW¶V�
SURSRUWLRQDOLW\� UHYLHZ�RI� WKH� FDVH� LV� QHYHUWKHOHVV� QRWDEOH�� � ,Q� LWV�¿UVW� UHYLHZ�RI�
Snyder,�WKH�FRXUW¶V�DQDO\VLV�RQ�³SDVVLRQ��SUHMXGLFH��DQG�RWKHU�DUELWUDU\�IDFWRUV´�ZDV�
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only two sentences long.326  On its second attempt, the court found that statements 
made to the jury analogizing the case with the recently decided O.J. Simpson case 
were “…no more compelling than other race neutral inferences to be drawn…” and 
WKDW�³>Q@HLWKHU�UHPDUN�UHIHUUHG�WR�6LPSVRQ¶V�RU�>WKH�GHIHQGDQW@�6\QGHU¶V�UDFH�´327  
This blindness to the racial context in which death penalty cases are tried, particularly 
in regard to Jefferson Parish, which had widely reported racial bias and disparity in 
earlier death cases, is shocking.

%��&RQGLWLRQV�RI�&RQ¿QHPHQW�RQ�/RXLVLDQD¶V�'HDWK�5RZ

All those sentenced to death live in Louisiana State Penitentiary, with the 
exception of two women on death row housed in an all-female facility.  This former 
plantation turned hard-labor prison is most commonly referred to as “Angola,” after 
the home country of the enslaved Africans that worked on the original plantation.  
Angola is infamous for its history of brutality and racism.  Although it is widely 
reported that conditions in the prison and its death row have become more tolerable 
under new leadership and with the building of new facilities, conditions remain bad.  

For at least twenty-three 
hours each day, prisoners at 
$QJROD¶V�GHDWK�URZ�DUH�ORFNHG�
in their cells alone, meeting 
the international standards for 
what is commonly considered 
DV� ³VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW�´328  
Each cell houses a single 
prisoner, and is equipped with 
a bed, desk, toilet, and space 
for personal effects.  Cells are 
clustered in tiers, with windows 
on one wall of the tier and cells 
on the other.  Prisoners have 
limited communication with 
prisoners in the adjacent cells 
through the metal bars at the 
front of the cell.  There are no 
windows within the cells, and 
WKH�SULVRQHUV¶�YLHZV�RXW�RI�WKH�
windows in the hallway are 
obstructed.  Prisoners are able 
to watch shared televisions 
located outside of their cells.

Interviewees reported 
WKDW� SULVRQ� RI¿FLDOV� WHQG�
to keep the most severely 
mentally ill prisoners clustered 
together.  Being moved to this 
tier is dreaded, as the prisoners 

“DEATH ROW TIER 
AT ANGOLA”
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have been known to loudly express their anguish, throw feces, or disturb fellow 
prisoners.  At times, prisoners who are not mentally disturbed are moved to that tier 
DV�D�IRUP�RI�SXQLVKPHQW���,QWHUYLHZHHV�VKDUHG�KRZ�LW�ZDV�GLI¿FXOW�WR�FRQFHQWUDWH�RU�
sleep in such conditions.  

Prisoners are allowed one hour each day to exit their cells, and this time 
rotates, even occurring at times in the pre-dawn hours.  During the out-of-cell time 
allotted, the prisoner may walk within the death row building, or may spend time 
outside.  This outdoor area has been referred to as a “dog kennel,” “cages,” or “like 
Guantánamo” because it consists of small area which is completely fenced in.  Once 
outside, the prisoner has no access to recreational activities or equipment.  Some 
prisoners may sleep through their time for the day, or choose as a result of their 
mental state, not to exit.  Interviewees noted some prisoners had not been outside 
LQ�VLJQL¿FDQW�SHULRGV�RI�WLPH�GXH�WR�WKHLU�PHQWDO�VWDWH��DQG�DW�OHDVW�RQH�KDG�QRW�EHHQ�
outside in years.  

5HVSRQGLQJ�WR�RXWFU\�DJDLQVW�WKH�XVH�RI�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU�WKH�³$QJROD�
�´�SROLWLFDO�SULVRQHUV�LQ�FRQGLWLRQV�VLPLODU�WR�SULVRQHUV�RQ�$QJROD¶V�GHDWK�URZ��WKH�
Louisiana Attorney General argued that the conditions did not constitute solitary 
FRQ¿QHPHQW��VWDWLQJ�WKDW�WKH�SULVRQHUV�ZHUH�NHSW�LQ�FHOOV�IRU����KRXUV�D�GD\�DV�D�
protective restriction, and noting that they have televisions, radios, reading and 
writing materials, can shop at the prison store twice a week, and can leave their 
cells for an hour a day to shower, place phone calls, and at times go outside.329  
He further noted that the prisoners are allowed to meet with spiritual advisors, 
medical personnel and social workers as well as visitors.330  The mission considers 
that the factors the Attorney General cited are minimal provisions needed to meet 
international standards for detention.  Access to modes of communication and in-
cell recreation (such as reading) does not negate the traumatic impact of living 23 
hours of every day in a cell, particularly when this continues for months, years, 
or even decades.331   According to the Istanbul Statement on the Use and Effects 
RI�6ROLWDU\�&RQ¿QHPHQW��VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�LQFOXGHV�EHLQJ�KHOG�LQ�FHOOV�IRU����
24 hours per day.  In this environment, contact with other people may occur, but 
“[m]eaningful contact…is typically reduced to a minimum.”332  Further, in solitary 
FRQ¿QHPHQW�³>W@KH�UHGXFWLRQ�LQ�VWLPXOL�LV�QRW�RQO\�TXDQWLWDWLYH�EXW�DOVR�TXDOLWDWLYH��
The available stimuli and the occasional social contacts are seldom freely chosen, 
are generally monotonous, and are often not empathetic.” 333��&RQGLWLRQV�DW�$QJROD¶V�
death row meet this description. 

Tours of Angola Prison

The prison conducts regular tours of the death row tiers, putting 
prisoners on display for visitors nearly every day.  School or university 
JURXSV� DUH� IUHTXHQW� YLVLWRUV� WR� GHDWK� URZ�� $OWKRXJK� WKH� QXPEHU� RI�
visitors itself is not public, it is reported that at least a thousand visitors 
come to Angola prison each month.334  Prisoners have described the 
experience of being put on display as humiliating.  Although the tour 
guide has discretion over their narration, prisoners have often heard 
degrading descriptions given to the tour group, and can hear the 
participants’ degrading comments.  Tours include visits to the room 
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where executions take place. As the sister of a death row exoneree 
explained, “A lot of kids looked forward to going to Angola; that was 
RXU��WK�JUDGH�¿HOG�WULS���:H�ZHUH�DOO�FRQYLQFHG�WKLV�ZDV�D�JRRG�WKLQJ���
Now I see that the tour terrorizes those on the row, and it teaches kids 
the wrong lessons.”335  

The mission concludes that tours of Louisiana’s death row violate 
prisoners’ rights to privacy and dignity.  This “much sought after tour 
destination,” according to the Louisiana Department of Corrections, 
serves to humiliate the prisoners on death row.336  The Louisiana 
Department of Corrections permitting the regular entry of members of 
the public, including youth, exposes inmates to disparaging remarks 
and insults.  Putting prisoners on display has been considered a 
human rights violation, violating ICCPR Articles 7 and 10.337 Article 
45(I) of the Standard Minimum Rules, although not contemplating the 
public would be allowed into a prison, notes that when prisoners are 
outside of the prison, “they shall be exposed to public view as little as 
possible, and proper safeguards shall be adopted to protect them from 
insult, curiosity and publicity in any form.”  Angola not only fails to 
shield the prisoners from public view, but seeks to put prisoners on 
display in what should be a safe environment, their home.  Such action 
is degrading and must be ceased.

1.   Temperature

Housed in a brick building with limited air circulation and without air 
conditioning, death row prisoners suffer from the effects of sweltering Louisiana 
summers.  As reported in recent litigation challenging these conditions under the 
Eighth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution and the Americans with Disabilities 
Act, the heat index338 regularly reached over 111 degrees Fahrenheit/44 degrees 
&HOVLXV�� LQWR� WKH�³'DQJHU´�DQG�³([WUHPH�'DQJHU´�FODVVL¿FDWLRQV�IRU�HDFK�GD\�LQ�
August.339  At these temperatures, prisoners “suffer from cramps, rashes, nausea, 
headaches, dizziness, chest pain, profuse sweating, and sleeplessness as a result of 
this extreme heat.”340  Underlying health problems are exacerbated and the risk for 
heat stroke or other complications are high.341

Despite these conditions, little is done by the prison to alleviate the suffering 
FDXVHG�E\�WKH�KHDW���$OWKRXJK�RI¿FLDO�SROLFLHV�UHTXLUH�WKH�SURYLVLRQ�RI�³ÀXLGV�DQG�
ice, the allowance of additional showers and/or cold, wet towels, and increased 
ventilation to the area,”342 these are not regularly supplied.  Showers are scalding 
hot.  Prisoners can only access ice during their daily out-of-cell hour, and it is often 
“unsanitary and infested with insects.”343

The impact of these extreme temperatures is unhygienic and dehumanizing 
conditions that persist for weeks or months at a time.  As one exoneree notes, “guys 
ZLOO�WKURZ�ZDWHU�IURP�WKH�WRLOHW�RQWR�WKH�ÀRRU�WR�FRRO�RII���7KH\¶OO�VOHHS�RQ�WKH�ÀRRU�
to stay cool.”344� �0DQ\�VWD\�RQ� WKH�ÀRRU�HYHQ� WKRXJK�LW�H[SRVHV� WKHP�WR�¿UH�DQW�
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bites, which are prevalent within the cells.  As a form of punishment for perceived 
misbehavior, prisoners can also be moved to the hotter tiers, where conditions are 
even more grueling.345  Notably, the guard station is air conditioned.346 

2.   Recreation

Death row inmates at Angola are not allowed to participate in the recreational 
or rehabilitative programming offered to most prisoners such as work programs, 
training or educational programming.  Not only does this policy deny death row 
SULVRQHUV�WKH�UHKDELOLWDWLYH�EHQH¿WV�RI�WKH�SURJUDPV�WKHPVHOYHV��EXW�WKH�GHQLDO�RI�
SURJUDPPLQJ�HQVXUHV�WKH�SULVRQHUV¶�FRQ¿QHPHQW�WR�RQO\�GHDWK�URZ�DQG�WKH�FDJHV�
surrounding it.

5HFHQWO\�� LQ� UHVSRQVH� WR� D� SULVRQHU¶V� DUWZRUN� EHLQJ� VROG� RQOLQH��$QJROD�
instituted a policy which denies prisoners the ability to make art even within their 
cells.  Under this new rule, prisoners are not only denied formal art supplies, but are 
even forbidden from informal and personal expressions.  The policy has sparked 
SDUDQRLD�DQG�FRQFHUQ�RQ�GHDWK� URZ��DV�� ³LI� WKH\�VR�PXFK�DV�GUDZ�D� VWLFN�¿JXUH��
WKH\¶OO�JHW�ZULWWHQ�XS�´347  Several attorneys for death row prisoners noted that this 
LV�KDYLQJ�D�SURIRXQG�LPSDFW�RQ�FOLHQWV¶�PHQWDO�ZHOOEHLQJ�ZLWK�RQH�DWWRUQH\�QRWLQJ�
that his client “is deprived of the one thing that gives him hope.”348  

Art in Angola Prison

Not only does the prohibition of creating art in Angola’s death row demoralize 
inmates and deprive them of its rehabilitative effects, it also violates their right to 
freedom of expression.  In addition to the protections under the First Amendment of 
the U.S. Constitution, the ICCPR protects the freedom of expression, which includes 
“freedom to seek, receive and impart information and ideas of all kinds, regardless 
of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the form of art, or through any 
other media of his choice.” 349 

3.   Contact with family and attorneys

According to attorneys and prisoner advocates interviewed by the mission, 
family members are able to speak on the telephone with their loved ones on 
death row during the one hour per day that the prisoner is allowed out of their 
cell.  However, the mission was informed that because the out-of-cell time rotates, 
on some days prisoners can only make calls placed in the middle of the night.350  
Moreover, interviewees indicated that calls are expensive, and many struggle to 
afford them.  

Angola prison is located in an isolated region of Louisiana, several hours 
away from the areas which are home to most of the men on death row.  It is 
challenging for many families to afford to make the trip, including taking time off 
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of work for the travel.  As such, attorneys and prisoner advocates note that visits can 
SRVH�D�¿QDQFLDO�EXUGHQ�DQG�FDQ�EH�GLI¿FXOW�IRU�IDPLOLHV�WR�DUUDQJH���)XUWKHUPRUH��WKH�
SULVRQ¶V�GLVFLSOLQDU\�DFWLRQV��ZKLFK�FDQ�UHVXOW�LQ�YLVLWDWLRQ�EHLQJ�WDNHQ�DZD\��PD\�
occur with short notice.  The cancellation of visits due to perceived misbehavior 
LV�D�PDMRU�VRXUFH�RI�VWUHVV�WKDW�DGGV�WR�WKH�GLI¿FXOW\�WKDW�
families face.351  When meetings do occur, prisoners are 
allowed a limited number of “contact,” family visitations, 
meaning the inmate is in the same room with his family, 
with hands un-cuffed and legs shackled.  The ability to 
meet with family and maintain family ties is cited as 
one of the key factors in keeping prisoners sane in an 
otherwise isolating environment. 

Prisoners are only allowed non-contact visitation 
with attorneys.  As one attorney for prisoners on death 
URZ�H[SODLQHG��ZKHQ�GLVFXVVLQJ�KLV�FOLHQWV¶� LVRODWHG�FRQGLWLRQV�� ³,W¶V�ZRUVH� WKDQ�
W\SLFDO�SULVRQ�EHFDXVH�RI�WKH�PHQWDO�DQJXLVK�DQG�WRUWXUH�FRQGLWLRQV��<RX¶UH�ZDLWLQJ�
IRU�VRPHRQH�WR�NLOO�\RX��ZKLOH�\RX¶UH�VWULSSHG�RI�HYHQ�WKH�PRVW�EDVLF�KXPDQLW\�RI�
VLPSO\�VKDNLQJ�VRPHRQH¶V�KDQG�´352  The visits are conducted through a glass pane 
using a phone to talk.  One attorney noted that the glass, although clear enough 
for typical conversations, impedes the ability to observe the small mannerisms 
which can indicate mental distress.353  Phone calls are recorded, including attorney 
calls.  The mission was informed that it is possible to request non-recorded calls 
for attorneys once a week, however, attorneys interviewed expressed their mistrust 
regarding the security of these calls and noted that arranging them in advance can 
be onerous.  

4.   Medical Care

3ULVRQHUV� DW�$QJROD¶V� GHDWK� URZ�KDYH� UHJXODU� DFFHVV� WR� GRFWRUV� IRU� EDVLF�
needs, but the quality of care for more serious or chronic health needs is lacking.  
5HSRUWV� IURP�PLG������ LQGLFDWH� WKDW�PDQ\�GRFWRUV�ZRUNLQJ� LQ�/RXLVLDQD¶V� VWDWH�
prisons have been disciplined by the licensing board for serious infractions or even 
criminal convictions.  A local newspaper explained that the prisons, including Angola, 
³DSSHDU� WR�EH�GXPSLQJ�JURXQGV� IRU�GRFWRUV�ZKR�DUH�XQDEOH� WR�¿QG�HPSOR\PHQW�
elsewhere because of their checkered pasts, raising troubling moral questions as 
well as the specter of an accident waiting to happen.”354  In fact, Louisiana licensing 
VWDQGDUGV�LQFOXGH�VSHFL¿F�SURYLVLRQV�WKDW�UHVWULFW�PHGLFDO�SUDFWLFH�WR�LQVWLWXWLRQV�RU�
prisons, thereby implying a lesser standard of care for those at risk.  The Assistant 
Medical Director of Angola has such a restriction on his license, reportedly as a 
result of a conviction on drug charges.355

The hospital at Angola is also notoriously unhygienic.  The mission was 
informed that ventilation ducts are covered in mold and as a result air circulation is 
limited.  Visitors to the hospital have noted that at least a portion of the facility has 
DQ�RQJRLQJ�SUREOHP�ZLWK�ÀLHV��ZLWK�À\�WUDSV�KDQJLQJ�IURP�WKH�FHLOLQJ�GLUHFWO\�RYHU�
bedridden patients.  Interviewees report that medication is not always available.356

Prisoners sentenced to death have been kept isolated even while seeking 

³7KH� ¿UVW� WLPH� ,� VDZ� KLP� LQ�
those conditions I screamed 

and hollered like a crazy 

woman.  I just couldn’t take 

it.” 

– Monique Matthews Ruiz, sister 
of exoneree Ryan Matthews
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care in the hospital.  Doctors cannot order a prisoner/patient removed from solitary, 
regardless of how it is affecting their physical or mental health.  In 1992, the 
Louisiana Supreme Court found that Michael Perry, a mentally ill prisoner who 
had been institutionalized prior to his conviction in 1983, could not be forcibly 
medicated in order to ensure his mental competency to be executed. 357  Despite 
WKH�FRXUW¶V�¿QGLQJ�WKDW�³KLV�XQGHUO\LQJ�LQVDQLW\�FDQ�QHYHU�EH�SHUPDQHQWO\�FXUHG�RU�
quelled”358�3HUU\�KDV�EHHQ�GHWHULRUDWLQJ�LQ�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU�GHFDGHV�UDWKHU�
than receiving specialized care.

There is no mental health hospital for those found to be incompetent for 
H[HFXWLRQ��QRU� IRU� WKRVH�ZKRP�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW� LV� IXUWKHU�GDPDJLQJ� WR� WKHLU�
mental state.  Inmates speak with counselors through the bars of their cells, where 
there is little possibility to build intimacy and there is no privacy from guards or 
nearby inmates.  Intensive, one-on-one treatment with a psychotherapist is not 
provided.  For many prisoners, the only relief is through medication.  

The need for intensive mental health services is desperate, considering 
WKH�LPSDFW�RI�SURORQJHG�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�RQ�WKH�VDQLW\�RI�WKH�SULVRQHUV���7KH�

majority of current death row prisoners have spent at least a 
decade on death row.  The longest period a current prisoner 
has been on death row is 28 years.359  Among attorneys and 
advocates interviewed, there was a widely held belief that all 
those on death row have serious mental health issues.  Even 
those who suffered from few, if any, problems at the beginning 
of their sentence are now struggling to maintain their sanity.

Mental anguish faced by prisoners is further exacerbated by the appeals 
process itself.  Prisoners are often given execution dates at each stage in the post-
WULDO�SURFHVV���7R�JR�IURP�D�WULDO�WR�¿QDO�DSSHDO�KDV�EHHQ�GHVFULEHG�DV�D�UROOHU�FRDVWHU��
with hope and despair, which for many inmates and their families includes the 
WHUULI\LQJ�DQJXLVK�RI�DQWLFLSDWLQJ�WKH�LQPDWH¶V�H[HFXWLRQ���

John Thompson  had been convicted of murder in 1985.360  In the fourteen years he 
spent on death row, Thompson was given six dates for his execution, all procedurally 
stayed so that he could continue appeals.  With each new writ of execution, the pressure 
on Mr. Thompson became “more crushing” and forced him to think about his life as “a 
constant countdown to lethal injection.”361 After his defense team exhausted all formal 
avenues of appeal, he was given his seventh date, which he knew would be his last.  Mr. 
Thompson prepared to die.  He sought to tell his youngest son about his scheduled death, 
which would occur the day before the boy’s high school graduation, but his son’s teacher 
XQNQRZLQJO\�LQIRUPHG�KLP�¿UVW��DQQRXQFLQJ�WKH�XSFRPLQJ�H[HFXWLRQ�WR�KLV�FODVV�362  Just 
weeks before his scheduled execution, a private investigator on John’s case discovered 
VFLHQWL¿F�HYLGHQFH�RI�KLV�LQQRFHQFH�ZKLFK�KDG�EHHQ�KLGGHQ�E\�WKH�SURVHFXWRU¶V�RI¿FH���+LV�
life was spared and Thompson returned home.  In addition to evidencing the struggles of 
those on death row, Thompson’s case is a prime example of the lack of redress for victims 
of due process violations and torture and cruel, inhuman, and degrading treatment. 
Upon release from prison, Thompson was given $10 and a bus ticket.  Although a jury 
later awarded Thompson $14 million in damages, the Supreme Court reversed this 
award due to immunity protections the U.S. provides prosecutors.363  Mr. Thompson is 
now organizing other exonerees in his community and across the nation to seek better 
prosecutorial oversight and options for redress. 364 

“[T]he sanest people go nuts 

in this environment.” 

– Veteran capital defense 
attorney, Louisiana
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According to a former inmate and other interviewees, many prisoners enter 
death row in a stable mental state, but their mental health may deteriorate over time.

7KH�PHQWDO�EUHDNGRZQ�IROORZV�D�SDWWHUQ��ZLWK� WKH�¿UVW�VLJQ�EHLQJ�WKH\�JHW�
paranoid, even of their allies and friends.  They want to whisper, to keep 
quiet.  They start to hear things. All friendliness is gone.  They often remove 
WKHLU� ODZ\HUV�IURP�WKH�YLVLWRUV� OLVW��HYHQ�WKRXJK�WKH\¶UH� WKH�RQHV�GRLQJ�WKH�
most help to keep them alive and keep them sane.365  

Attorneys working with inmates on death row indicated that a large portion 
RI�WKHLU�ZRUN�FRQVLVWV�RI�VXSSRUWLQJ�WKHLU�FOLHQW¶V�PHQWDO�VWDELOLW\��DQG�WKDW�VHYHUDO�
clients have considered volunteering for early execution due to the unbearable 
nature of their conditions.  

5.   Current Challenge to Means of Execution

7ZR� LQPDWHV� FXUUHQWO\� RQ� /RXLVLDQD¶V� GHDWK� URZ� FKDOOHQJHG� /RXLVLDQD¶V�
refusal to disclose its execution protocol in federal court.  The protocol, released 
in 2013 as a result of the lawsuit, involved a change from a controversial three 
drug cocktail to the sole use of pentobarbital.366  This switch occurred as a result of 
international pressure cutting of sources of sodium thiopental, which was formerly 
used by Louisiana.367

An attorney representing prisoners in this federal challenge said, “we still do 
not know whether any medical authorities were consulted regarding the incorporation 
of (pentobarbital); the original source or expiration date of the new drug; how the 
drug is to be administered; or the training of personnel who will implement the new 
SURFHGXUH� IRU� WKH�¿UVW� WLPH�´368  The imminent execution of one of the inmates, 
Christopher Sepulvado, had been stayed pending resolution of the case seeking the 
UHOHDVH�RI�WKH�SURWRFRO�DQG�LQ�SDUWLFXODU�LQIRUPDWLRQ�RQ�WKH�GUXJ¶V�XVH��VWRUDJH��DQG�
expiration.369  

Cemetery at Angola 
Prison http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
File:PointLookoutIILSP.
jpg
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VII. Mission Findings

A. Discrimination

7KH�PLVVLRQ� ¿QGV� WKDW� &DOLIRUQLD� DQG� /RXLVLDQD¶V� SUDFWLFHV� LQ� FKDUJLQJ� DQG�
trying defendants with capital offences, and sentencing defendants to death is 
discriminatory.  The HRC determined that “[i]n capital punishment cases, the 
obligation of States parties to observe rigorously all the guarantees for a fair trial 
set out in article 14 of the Covenant admits of no exception.”370  The standard of 
review for the trial process in death penalty cases is strict and a “heightened level 
of scrutiny” is required in reviewing death penalty convictions, given the grave 
consequences of an imperfect conviction.371  The capital trial process in California 
and Louisiana cannot withstand such scrutiny; discriminatory actions and effects 
in both states are obvious and unacceptable.  Discrimination in jury selection 
compounds the initial harm arising from charging decisions and a failure to remedy 
these harms through judicial review further compounds the violation.  The failure to 
ensure equal application of laws and policies, and provide racial and ethnic groups 
with proceedings that respect their right to a fair trial contravenes the international 
prohibition against discrimination.  

Two indicators of racial discrimination are the number and proportion of 
minorities in prison, and the handing down of harsher sentences to those groups.372  
Both indicators are present in California and Louisiana.  The justice systems in the 
mission states, tainted by racial bias from the charging onward, have produced death 
rows on which minorities are disproportionately represented; this is particularly true 
with regards to African Americans.  In California, the ratio of African Americans 
on death row is nearly six times their percentage in the population at large, and 
in Louisiana, the percentage of African Americans is double their representation 
in the population.  It is widely reported that the proportion of persons sentenced 
to death who are minorities does not correlate with the rates of all death eligible 
murders.  As set forth above, the disparities are even more stark in cases where 
the victim is white.  Indeed, as the CERD Committee found, “there is a disturbing 
correlation between race, both of the victim and the defendant, and the imposition 
of the death penalty.”373  The disproportionate use of the death penalty against 
African Americans is evidence of a legal regime which has the effect of “nullifying 
or impairing the…enjoyment or exercise, on an equal footing, of human rights and 
fundamental freedoms”374 including the basic right to life.  

Statistics are regularly found to be reliable evidence in cases addressing 
discrimination, and are particularly helpful in understanding widespread and 
systemic discrimination. 375   Treaty bodies and regional human rights courts have 
found discriminatory effects constitute a violation of the principle of equality and 
non-discrimination based on statistical evidence, including when discriminatory 
intent has not been established.376  Regional human rights courts have held that once 
a victim establishes the state has created or perpetuated a difference in treatment 
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tending to show discrimination, the government bears the burden of proving the 
difference is “the result of objective factors unrelated to any discrimination…”377  
7KH� PLVVLRQ� GRHV� QRW� ¿QG� DQ\� REMHFWLYH� H[SODQDWLRQ� IRU� WKH� GLVSURSRUWLRQDWH�
number of minorities charged and tried with capital offenses and sentence to death 
in California and Louisiana. 

1.   Charging Patterns and Practices

Reports indicate that the discretion granted to elected prosecutors in 
California and Louisiana and California contributes to inconsistent and biased 
use of the death penalty.  Some of the clearest indicators of racial disparity – and 
discrimination – in the death penalty context arise in 
WKH�SURVHFXWRU¶V�FKRLFH�WR�FKDUJH�WKRVH�ZKR�NLOO�ZKLWHV��
and minorities who kill whites in particular, with crimes 
SXQLVKDEOH�E\�GHDWK�DW�VLJQL¿FDQWO\�KLJKHU�UDWHV���,Q�WKH�
mission states, this trend in racially biased charging 
exposes Hispanics and African Americans charged with 
killing white victims to the risk of death at rates up to 
13 times greater than the rate of those with African-
American and Hispanic victims.  This charging process 
strongly suggests prosecutors are biased, consciously 
or unconsciously, against minorities.  

2.   Jury Selection

Denial of the ability to participate in juries 
strips African Americans of the right provided for in the 
ICCPR to “take part in the conduct of public affairs” 
and “to have access, on general terms of equality, to 
public service in his country.”378  The statistics clearly 
demonstrate that the process of jury selection in the mission states produces a 
discriminatory effect.  It ensures that the voices of African Americans are absent, or 
minimized, in one of the most important functions of government, in such a way as 
to impact verdicts.

A comparative example from the European Court of Human Rights is 
instructive.  The court considered the issue of discriminatory jury selection in the 
context of the Maltese judicial system, in which statistical evidence established 
a disproportionately low number of women on juries.  As in the mission states, 
there were no explicitly discriminatory laws related to jury selection.  However 
discrimination was a part of “a well-established practice, characterized by a number 
of factors, such as the manner in which the lists of jurors were compiled and the 
criteria for exemption from jury service.”379  The court considered these claims, 
recalling that discrimination is not only evidenced by laws themselves, but can 
also arise from a “de facto situation.”380� � 7KH� &RXUW� UHMHFWHG� WKH� JRYHUQPHQW¶V�
MXVWL¿FDWLRQ��ZKLFK� LQFOXGHG�FODLPV� WKDW�GLVPLVVDOV� IURP� MXU\� VHUYLFH�ZHUH�RIWHQ�
based on work and family obligations, and that “for cultural reasons” there was a 

Capital eligible offenses: California 
and Louisiana have regularly 
increased the number of death eligible 
factors in their death penalty statutes.  
Continually adding more death 
eligible offenses further broadens the 
ability of a prosecutor to seek death 
for homicide suspects and violates 
international standards against the 
practice. The American Convention 
on Human Rights, Article 4(2) notes 
that the death penalty “shall not be 
extended to crimes to which it does 
not presently apply.”  Upon its last 
review of the U.S., the Human Rights 
Committee expressed its concern 
with the continued expansion of the 
death penalty to additional offenses.  
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tendency for the defense to challenge female jurors.381  Similarly, in the mission 
states, there is no reliable explanation that could justify the consistent overuse of 
strikes against African-American potential jurors.

Finally, the removal of African Americans from the jury furthers the 
EHOLHI�E\�D�VLJQL¿FDQW�SDUW�RI�WKH�SXEOLF�WKDW�WKH�FRXUWV�DUH�QRW�LPSDUWLDO���6XFK�DQ�
XQGHUPLQLQJ�RI�SXEOLF�FRQ¿GHQFH�LQ�WKH�MXGLFLDU\�FDQ�³DGYHUVHO\�DIIHFW�WKH�IDLUQHVV�
of the procedure.”382  The Inter-American Commission has found that the standard 
on this issue of impartiality is an objective one based on “reasonableness, and the 
appearance of impartiality”383 and that a court must consider whether there “is a 
real danger of bias affecting the mind” of the jurors.384  Aside from any conscious 
bias, diverse groups have been found to exhibit better decision making; deliberating 
longer, discussing a wider range of facts and perspectives, and making fewer errors 
and more corrections.385  The mission heard repeatedly that removal of African 
Americans does create the appearance of a partial tribunal – a view also shared by 
academics and advocates alike.386  This is particularly true in Louisiana where there 
LV�WKH�SHUFHSWLRQ�WKDW�SURVHFXWRUV�VHHN�DQ�DOO�ZKLWH�MXU\�IRU�WKH�VSHFL¿F�SXUSRVH�RI�
sentencing a defendant to death.  Although the presence of an all-white jury has not 
been considered proof in itself of discrimination, courts reviewing the issue in the 
FDSLWDO�FRQWH[W�KDYH�FRQVLGHUHG�WKH�UDFLDO�PDNHXS�RI�MXULHV�LQ�WKHLU�¿QGLQJV�387

3.   Checks on the process

Article 14, paragraph 5 of the 
,&&35� HVWDEOLVKHV� WKH� ULJKW� WR� KDYH� RQH¶V�
conviction and sentence reviewed by a 
higher court.  Review of lower court rulings 
must be undertaken in as timely a manner as 
practicable; and the delays experienced in 
California and Louisiana are unacceptable.  
Critically, such a review must be substantive 
and must address both fact and law.388  
The high number of exonerations and 
commutations from death row at the federal 
level in both California and Louisiana suggest 
that serious systemic problems at the trial 
level are contributing to unjust convictions 
which may not be remedied for decades.  
These include lack of adequately trained and 
TXDOL¿HG�GHIHQVH�DWWRUQH\V��ODFN�RI�UHVRXUFHV�
for thorough investigations, and racial bias..   
Local courts, for example, fail to remedy the 
non-invidious evidence of discrimination, 

VXFK�DV�WKH�LQWLPLGDWLRQ�SUHVHQWHG�E\�À\LQJ�D�&RQIHGHUDWH�ÀDJ�DW�WKH�FRXUWKRXVH�RU�
the numerous instances of racially biased public statements by prosecutors. 

 

Both trial level judges and prosecutors 
are elected in California and Louisiana, 
leading to further concerns over 
impartiality.  The HRC has repeatedly 
FRQFOXGHG� WKDW� SROLWLFDO� LQÀXHQFH� RQ�
judges is an unacceptable affront to the 
independence of the tribunal.  The Human 
Rights Committee’s General Comment No. 
���SURYLGHV�WKDW�³6WDWHV�VKRXOG�WDNH�VSHFL¿F�
measures guaranteeing the independence 
of the judiciary, protecting judges from 
DQ\� IRUP� RI� SROLWLFDO� LQÀXHQFH� LQ� WKHLU�
decision-making through the constitution 
or adoption of laws establishing clear 
procedures and objective criteria for 
the appointment, remuneration, tenure, 
promotion, suspension and dismissal of the 
members of the judiciary and disciplinary 
sanctions taken against them.”389  
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B. Torture and Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment

“A prolonged stay on death row, along with the accompanying conditions, 
constitutes a violation of the prohibition of torture itself,”390 according to the Special 
Rapporteur on Torture.  Prolonged isolation with the limited social and intellectual 
stimulation described herein, combined with the constant confrontation with “the 
lengthy and anxiety-ridden wait for uncertain outcomes,” result in “mental trauma 
and physical deterioration” frequently referred to as “death row phenomenon.”391  
2YHU�WZR�GHFDGHV�DJR��WKH�(XURSHDQ�&RXUW�RI�+XPDQ�5LJKWV�LGHQWL¿HG�³GHDWK�URZ�
phenomenon.”392  It found that the conditions on death row a young prisoner would 
IDFH�LI�H[WUDGLWHG�WR�WKH�8�6��VWDWH�RI�9LUJLQLD�ZRXOG�YLRODWH�WKH�(XURSHDQ�&KDUWHU¶V�
prohibition against cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment, and therefore refused the 
extradition request.393  Shortly after, the Privy Council of the British House of Lords 
IRXQG� WKDW�D�GHOD\�RI�PRUH� WKDQ�¿YH�\HDUV�RQ�GHDWK� URZ� LQ� LWVHOI�ZRXOG�SURYLGH�
strong ground for a claim of inhuman or degrading punishment.394  Just less than 
D�GHFDGH� ODWHU�� WKH� ,QWHU�$PHULFDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ� IRXQG� WKDW�D�SULVRQHU¶V� VXIIHULQJ�
from death row phenomenon was cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.395  Thus, 
there is consensus at the international level that death row phenomenon constitutes, 
at minimum, cruel, inhumane, or degrading treatment, and could also constitute 
torture.396  

Death row phenomenon for prisoners in California and Louisiana results 
DV�D�FRPELQDWLRQ�RI�LQGH¿QLWH�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�DQG�LVRODWLRQ��LQKXPDQH�SULVRQ�
conditions, and a lengthy and uncertain wait for execution.  In California, the 
anxiety and horror of waiting for an execution date is exacerbated by the length 
of time prisoners spend on death row – in some cases for 20 or 30 years – in a 
constant state of uncertainty.  Louisiana death row prisoners have expressed the 
terror at seeing their fellow inmates leave for execution, especially when uncertain 
of whether their own death may be a year or a decade away.  In both states, lengthy 
ZDLWV�LQ�LVRODWHG�DQG�GLI¿FXOW�FRQGLWLRQV��ZKLOH�UHFHLYLQJ�PXOWLSOH�H[HFXWLRQ�GDWHV��
contribute to severe suffering characteristic of the death row phenomenon.

7KH� XVH� RI� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� DQG� WKH�
violations of international prison conditions 
standards described herein, particularly when 
assessed in light of the vulnerability of death 
row prisoners and the decades spent in these 
FRQGLWLRQV�� UHDGLO\� JLYH� ULVH� WR� D� ¿QGLQJ� RI�
cruel, inhumane and degrading treatment.  The 
PLVVLRQ�¿QGV�WKDW��SDUWLFXODUO\�LQ�FDVHV�LQYROYLQJ�
SURORQJHG� RU� LQGH¿QLWH� SHULRGV� RI� VROLWDU\�
FRQ¿QHPHQW�� WKH� FRQGLWLRQV� IRU� PDQ\� SULVRQHUV�
on death row further gives rise to credible claims 
of torture. 

7KH� PLVVLRQ� IXUWKHU� ¿QGV� WKDW� WKH�
FRQGLWLRQV�RI�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU�GHDWK�URZ�SULVRQHUV�
DUH� ZLGHO\� FRQVLGHUHG� D� SDUW� RI� WKH� LQPDWH¶V�
punishment, imposed on prisoners as a result of 

First-hand account of John Thompson, 
exoneree who spent over a decade on 
/RXLVLDQD¶V�GHDWK�URZ�

“One summer they executed eight men.  
They executed one on August 29, while I was 
in jail, because I hadn’t been transferred 
even a year after conviction…I saw it on 
the news.   Then, on September 1st I was 
called up.  I was being moved to death row, 
but no lawyer had ever explained what 
the process was.  I had no idea, thought 
I was being called up to die.  All I could 
think is “I’m dying today.” Instead, I was 
brought to Angola.  I walked on the grounds 
WKH� ¿UVW� WLPH� DQG� LW� ORRNHG� DQG� IHOW� OLNH� D�
concentration camp.”
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WKHLU� VWDWXV� DV� FRQGHPQHG�� � ,Q� IDFW�� WKH� DWWRUQH\� GHIHQGLQJ� /RXLVLDQD¶V� H[WUHPH�
KHDW� FRQGLWLRQV�KDV� VWDWHG�� ³>W@KH\¶YH�EHHQ� VXEMHFW� WR� WKHLU� WUHDWPHQW�EHFDXVH�RI�
WKHLU�VWDWXVHV�DV�GHDWK�URZ�LQPDWHV«LW¶V� WKH�SULFH�RIIHQGHUV�SD\�IRU� WKHLU�FULPHV�
against humanity.”397  Particularly when viewed in combination, the totality of the 
GHDWK� URZ�SULVRQHU¶V�PHQWDO� DQG� SK\VLFDO� SDLQ� DQG� VXIIHULQJ� GHVFULEHG� EHORZ� LV�
undoubtedly severe.  

�����6ROLWDU\�&RQ¿QHPHQW

6ROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�FRQVWLWXWHV�WKH�PRVW�VWULNLQJ�WKUHDW�WR�KXPDQ�GLJQLW\�
RI� GHDWK� URZ� SULVRQHUV� LQ� WKH�PLVVLRQ� VWDWHV� DQG� FRQWULEXWHV� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� WR� WKH�
degradation of their mental and physical well-being.398  As concluded by the Special 
Rapporteur on Torture, 

&RQVLGHULQJ� WKH�VHYHUH�PHQWDO�SDLQ�RU�VXIIHULQJ�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�
may cause when used as a punishment, during pretrial detention, 
LQGH¿QLWHO\� RU� IRU� D� SURORQJHG� SHULRG�� IRU� MXYHQLOHV� RU� SHUVRQV�ZLWK�
mental disabilities, it can amount to torture or cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment.399

7KH� 6SHFLDO� 5DSSRUWHXU� KDV� FRQFOXGHG� WKDW� ³VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� XVHG�
RQ�GHDWK�URZ�LV�E\�GH¿QLWLRQ�SURORQJHG�DQG�LQGH¿QLWH�DQG�WKXV�FRQVWLWXWHV�FUXHO��
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment or even torture.”400  The vulnerability 
DQG�ODFN�RI�RYHUVLJKW�LQKHUHQW�LQ�WKH�XVH�RI�VROLWDU\�LQ�WKH�PLVVLRQ�VWDWHV¶�GHDWK�URZV�
runs contrary to international standards calling for the regulation and oversight in 
the use of solitary.  As the Principles and Best Practices provide most succinctly, 
VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�VKRXOG�EH�DOORZHG�RQO\�

as a disposition of last resort and for a strictly limited time, when it is 
evident that it is necessary to ensure legitimate interests relating to the 
LQVWLWXWLRQ¶V�LQWHUQDO�VHFXULW\��DQG�WR�SURWHFW�IXQGDPHQWDO�ULJKWV��VXFK�DV�WKH�
right to life and integrity of persons deprived of liberty or the personnel.  In 
DOO�FDVHV��WKH�GLVSRVLWLRQ�RI�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�VKDOO�EH�DXWKRUL]HG�E\�WKH�
competent authority a shall be subject to judicial control, since its prolonged, 
inappropriate or unnecessary use would amount to acts of torture, or cruel, 
inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment.401 

7KH�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW� UHJLPH�SUDFWLFHG� LQ� WKH�PLVVLRQ�VWDWHV� UHOHJDWHV�
LQPDWH¶V� VDQLW\� WR� WKH� FRQWURO� RI� SULVRQ� DGPLQLVWUDWRUV�� XQWLO� WKH\� JUDQW� UHOHDVH�
²RU�WKH�LQPDWH�LV�H[HFXWHG���7KLV�LV�FRQWUDU\�WR�WKH�,QWHU�$PHULFDQ�&RPPLVVLRQ¶V�
UHTXLUHPHQW� WKDW� ³>X@QGHU� QR� FLUFXPVWDQFHV�PD\� WKH� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� RI� DQ�
individual be left exclusively in the hands of the authorities in charge of the centers 
of deprivation of liberty without proper judicial oversight.”402��7KLV�FODVVL¿FDWLRQ�
based solitary and its lack of oversight are particularly detrimental to those facing 
serious mental health challenges.  The Special Rapporteur has stated that “[w]here 
WKH�GDPDJLQJ�HIIHFWV�RI�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�RQ�D�SDUWLFXODU�LQGLYLGXDO�DUH�NQRZQ��
the regime cannot continue.”403  In keeping with this principle, regional bodies 
have required or suggested prisons conduct regular assessments of those committed 
to solitary for their ability to withstand such treatment.404  However, the mission 
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VWDWHV�FRQWLQXH�WR�FRQ¿QH�D�ODUJH�QXPEHU�RI�SULVRQHUV�ZKRVH�PHQWDO�GHWHULRUDWLRQ�
is closely linked to their isolated status, and, in one case in Louisiana, continues to 
isolate at least one prisoner who has been found so mentally incompetent that he 
cannot be executed.

� 7KH�XVH�RI�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�LQ�&DOLIRUQLD�DQG�/RXLVLDQD��OLNH�VROLWDU\�LQ�
prisons across the United States, is also damaging as a result of its prolonged nature.  
As the Special Rapporteur on Torture observed, “the longer the duration of solitary 
FRQ¿QHPHQW�RU�WKH�JUHDWHU�WKH�XQFHUWDLQW\�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�OHQJWK�RI�WLPH��WKH�JUHDWHU�
the risk of serious and irreparable harm to the inmate that may constitute cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment or even torture.”405  The Special 
5DSSRUWHXU�KDV�FDOOHG�IRU�³DQ�DEVROXWH�SURKLELWLRQ´�RQ�FRQ¿QHPHQW�ODVWLQJ�RYHU����
days; any longer is considered prolonged and may be “torture or cruel, inhuman 
or degrading treatment or punishment, depending on the circumstances.”406  The 
European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading 
7UHDWPHQW� RU� 3XQLVKPHQW� UHFRPPHQGV� WKDW� VWDWHV� XVH� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� DV� D�
punishment for no more than 14 days, and “preferably lower.”407  Prior to the Special 
5DSSRUWHXU¶V� UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ�� WKH� (XURSHDQ� &RXUW� GHWHUPLQHG� WKDW� D� GHWHQWLRQ�
LQ�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�IRU� WKUHH�\HDUV�ZDV�D�YLRODWLRQ�RI� WKH�SURKLELWLRQ�DJDLQVW�
torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.408  The decades spent in solitary 
FRQ¿QHPHQW�LQ�WKH�PLVVLRQ�VWDWHV�ZHOO�H[FHHGV�WKHVH�WLPH�SHULRGV��

In addition to the physical isolation of inmates in their cells, the mission states 
implement further practices which serve to isolate prisoners from social contact, 
contrary to the requirements of international law.409��/RXLVLDQD¶V�DG�KRF�FRQWURO�RI�
YLVLWDWLRQ�ULJKWV�E\�SULVRQ�RI¿FLDOV��DQG�LWV�SUDFWLFH�RI�DOORZLQJ�SKRQH�FDOOV�RQO\�GXULQJ�
RQH�SUH�DVVLJQHG�KRXU�D�GD\��DQG�&DOLIRUQLD¶V�SROLF\�RI�GHQ\LQJ�DOO�FRPPXQLFDWLRQ�
by phone and all contact visits for Grade B inmates place unacceptable burdens 
on the ability for inmates to communicate with their loved ones.  These practices 
PD\�EH�FRQWUDU\�WR�WKH�+5&¶V�¿QGLQJ�WKDW�XQGHU�SURYLVLRQ�RI�$UWLFOH�������RI�WKH�
ICCPR “prisoners should be allowed under necessary supervision to communicate 
with their family and reputable friends at regular intervals, by correspondence as 
well as by receiving visits.”410  Additionally, the failure of Louisiana to provide for 
ample and unmonitored communication with attorneys is a detriment to their legal 
representation.411

The Inter-American Court has found the prohibition against cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment violated where prisoners were held in unacceptable conditions 
and prisoners were characterized as “suffering lack of communication or restrictions 
to visits”412 and recommended the transfer of prisoners to penitentiary centers close 
to their families.413  In addition to the suffering separation caused the prisoners, 
WKH�,QWHU�$PHULFDQ�&RXUW�IRXQG�WKDW�WKH�LQPDWHV¶�families endured “great pain and 
suffering and have been constantly worried as a consequence of the degrading and 
inhuman detention conditions suffered by the alleged victim, the isolation to which 
he was subject, the distance and inaccessibility of the different penitentiaries to 
which he was transferred.  All of the above constituted a violation of the mental and 
PRUDO�LQWHJULW\�RI�WKH�DOOHJHG�YLFWLP¶V�QH[W�RI�NLQ�´414  The testimony provided to 
WKH�PLVVLRQ�IURP�SULVRQHUV¶�IDPLO\�PHPEHUV��ZKR�GHVFULEHG�WKHLU�FRQWLQXRXV�DQG�
SURORQJHG�DQJXLVK�UHJDUGLQJ�WKH�FRQGLWLRQV�RI�FRQ¿QHPHQW�DQG�VHQWHQFH�RI�WKHLU�
love ones, describes facts similar to those the court found impermissible.
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� 7KH�PLVVLRQ�¿QGV�WKDW�LQGH¿QLWH�DQG�SURORQJHG�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW�DQG�VRFLDO�
isolation in the mission states results in severe mental suffering.  Prisoners, former 
prisoners, and their attorneys have attested to the gradual decline in mental health 
WKDW�WKH�SULVRQ�UHJLPHV�FUHDWH�� �$OWKRXJK�GLI¿FXOW�DQG�XQQHFHVVDU\�WR�GLVWLQJXLVK�
WKH� KDUPV� FDXVHG� E\� HDFK� DVSHFW� RI� SULVRQ� FRQGLWLRQV�� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� KDV�
UHSHDWHGO\�EHHQ�UHIHUUHG�WR�DV�D�PDMRU�VRXUFH�RI�WKH�LQPDWHV¶�VXIIHULQJ�

�����*HQHUDO�FRQGLWLRQV�RI�FRQ¿QHPHQW�

For death row prisoners in the mission states, who are imprisoned in their 
FHOOV� IRU� H[WHQGHG� SHULRGV� RI� WLPH�� WKH� XQVDWLVIDFWRU\� FRQGLWLRQV� RI� FRQ¿QHPHQW�
VLJQL¿FDQWO\� DGG� WR� WKH� VXIIHULQJ�� � &RQGLWLRQV� RI� FRQ¿QHPHQW� LQ� /RXLVLDQD� DQG�
California do not meet international standards.  The mission is concerned with the 
widespread perspective that inmates on death row are owed a lesser standard of 
treatment as a result of their sentence.

General cell conditions in Louisiana fail to meet international standards.  
)RU�H[DPSOH��WKH�GHDWK�URZ�DW�$QJROD�SULVRQ�KDV�LQVXI¿FLHQW�ZLQGRZV��WKHUH�DUH�QR�
windows within the cells, and the windows in the building are shuttered, providing 
only minimal ventilation and light.  This contravenes the Standard Minimum 
Rules requiring windows “large enough to enable the prisoners to read or work by 
natural light, and shall be so constructed that they can allow the entrance of fresh 
DLU�ZKHWKHU�RU�QRW�WKHUH�LV�DUWL¿FLDO�YHQWLODWLRQ�´415  Further, the presence of biting 
¿UH�DQWV�YLRODWHV�WKH�6WDQGDUG�0LQLPXP�5XOHV�RQ�SURSHU�PDLQWHQDQFH�416 Finally, 
the general cell conditions are often unsanitary.  

Access and facilities for recreation, particularly critical for those inmates 
LQ� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW�� LV� QRWLFHDEO\� ODFNLQJ� LQ� ERWK�PLVVLRQ� VWDWHV�� � 1RW� RQO\�
do the Standard Minimum Rules require access to the outdoors daily, but also 
provides that “[y]oung prisoners, and others of suitable age and physique, shall 
receive physical and recreational training during the period of exercise.  To this end 
space, installations, and equipment should be provided.”417   In contrast, prisoners 
in mission states are not given equipment necessary to ensure their recreational time 
is useful for the maintenance of their physical wellbeing; prisoners in California do 
not receive daily outdoor recreation time and may sometimes be denied recreation 
time for weeks; and prisoners in Louisiana are not allowed to participate in group 
recreation.

Finally, the mission observes that the amount of discretion given to guards 
for imposing disciplinary measures leads to abuse and punishment that is overly 
harsh and arbitrary. For example, prison staff at San Quentin are allowed to 
VHQG� SULVRQHUV� WR� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� LQVLGH� WKH�$GMXVWPHQW�&HQWHU� IRU�PRQWKV�
at a time for infractions as minor as possessing more than $5, and may impose 
VROLWDU\�LQGH¿QLWHO\�RQ�DQ\�SULVRQHU�IRXQG�WR�EH�³GLVUXSWLYH�WR�WKH�QRUPDO�RSHUDWLQJ�
procedures of the institution.”418  Additionally, the mission expresses concern about 
the use of informal disciplinary measures in Louisiana, such as forcing inmates to 
move cells for perceived misbehavior and recalls that due process applies to all 
disciplinary action.419  Such a practice can be disturbing or even destabilizing for 
prisoners already under extreme mental stress. 
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Heat in Angola prison

One of the most disturbing prison conditions reported to the mission 
was the use of extreme heat in Angola prison.  This heat, which 
regularly exceeds a heat index of 110 degrees F (44 C), creates unsafe 
and painful conditions for those on death row, who are locked in 
their sweltering cells for at least 23 hours each day with no respite.  
The Principles and Best Practices on the Protection of Persons 
Deprive of Liberty in the Americas specify, in addition to the general 
norm of humane treatment, that prisons shall have “appropriate 
ventilation and heating, according to the climatic conditions…”420  
Both the Principles and Best Practices and the Standard Minimum 
5XOHV�VSHFL¿FDOO\�QRWH�WKH�UHTXLUHPHQW�WKDW�EDWKLQJ�QHHGV�EH�PHW�LQ�
a fashion appropriate for the climate.421  The European Court has 
found treatment was inhuman where inmates are exposed to extreme 
temperatures,422 and other courts have noted conditions of extreme 
WHPSHUDWXUH�LQ�WKHLU�¿QGLQJV�RI�WRUWXUH�RU�RWKHU�FUXHO��LQKXPDQ�RU�
degrading treatment.423  

3.   Provision of medical care  

The provision of medical care, including mental health care, constitutes 
SDUW�RI�WKH�6WDWH¶V�REOLJDWLRQ�WR�SURYLGH�KXPDQH�WUHDWPHQW�424 and should be of the 
EHVW�DYDLODEOH�TXDOLW\� UHJDUGOHVV�RI� WKH� LQPDWHV¶� VWDWXV�DV�SULVRQHUV�425  Although 
WKH�PLVVLRQ�LV�QRW�LQ�D�SRVLWLRQ�WR�DGGUHVV�WKH�VSHFL¿F�KHDOWK�QHHGV�RI�LQGLYLGXDO�
prisoners, reports raised concerns that the quality of medical and mental health care 
IRU�FKURQLF�DQG�FRPSOH[�SUREOHPV�LV�LQVXI¿FLHQW���,Q�&DOLIRUQLD��WKH�SROLF\�RI�QRW�
transferring prisoners who are severely mentally ill to appropriate care facilities do 
not conform with international standards, which require the transfer of prisoners 
who require specialist treatment “to specialized institutions or civil hospitals.”426  
The mission is particularly disturbed by reports from Louisiana that indicate medical 
licensing boards knowingly relegate certain practitioners to Angola prison as a 
result of their violation of the professional code, or even criminal law.  Although 
this is not per se�D�YLRODWLRQ�RI�WKH�SULVRQHUV¶�KXPDQ�ULJKWV��LW�WHQGV�WR�HYLGHQFH�D�
lesser standard of care for those in detention.  Notably, this practice is contrary to 
Principle XX of the Principles and Best Practices which states “the personnel shall 
be carefully selected, taking into account their ethical and moral integrity….”427

Further, the availability of mental health care for disturbed prisoners is of 
particular concern.  International provisions call for the insane to be detained in 
separate accommodations.428  The European Court for Human Rights has found that 
subjecting a mentally ill person to isolation “is not compatible with the standard of 
treatment required in respect of a mentally ill person.”429  Special provisions must 
be made to accommodate those suffering from severe mental distress.  Regardless 
of where these prisoners are housed, mental health treatment should be provided by 
ZHOO�TXDOL¿HG�SUDFWLWLRQHUV��DQG�XQGHUWDNHQ�FRQ¿GHQWLDOO\�

7KH�PLVVLRQ�IXUWKHU�¿QGV�WKDW�&DOLIRUQLD�PD\�EH�XQDFFHSWDEO\�FRQWULEXWLQJ�
to suicide risk within its death row.  Suicide is an “ever-present reality” resulting 
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IURP�WKH�VLPSOH�DFW�RI�³FRQ¿QLQJ�VRPHRQH� LQ�D�FORVHG�HQYLURQPHQW� IURP�ZKLFK�
they are unable to leave at their own will” and states must take appropriate actions 
to alleviate the risk of prisoners harming themselves.430  The Inter-American 
&RPPLVVLRQ� KDV� VSHFL¿FDOO\� QRWHG� VHYHUDO� VWUHVVRUV� LQÀXHQFLQJ� WKH� GHFLVLRQ� WR�
commit suicide which are particularly present in California, including physical 
RU�VH[XDO�DVVDXOW��³UHLWHUDWHG�DQG�XQMXVWL¿HG�SURFHGXUDO�GHOD\V�´�DQG�³SDUWLFXODUO\�
trying or degrading conditions of detention, such as intolerable overcrowding 
RU� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW�ZLWK� VLJQL¿FDQWO\� ORQJ� SHULRGV� RI� FRQ¿QHPHQW�´431  The 

Inter-American Commission has found that the 
maintenance of inhuman conditions, coupled 
with inadequate medical care and not reacting 
properly to suicide threats constituted a “series 
RI�RPLVVLRQV�WKDW�FDXVHG�>WKH�YLFWLP¶V@�KHDOWK�WR�
deteriorate and ultimately caused his death.”432  
Although the mission has not evaluated the 22 
VSHFL¿F� LQFLGHQFHV� RI� VXLFLGH� LQ� &DOLIRUQLD¶V�
death row, the testimony it received leads it 
to conclude that the poor conditions, lack of 
health care, and lack of monitoring are similar 
to those which have been found to contribute 
WR�DQ�LQPDWH¶V�VXLFLGH�ULVN���$OWKRXJK��WKH�,QWHU�
American Commission has found that in addition 
to the multitude of stressors already inherent 
in detention “the incarceration of an individual 
in isolation conditions that do not meet the 
applicable international standards constitutes a 
risk factor for suicide.” 433 

Medical and Mental Health Visits 
at San Quentin 

On California’s death row, correctional 
RI¿FHUV� UHPDLQ� LQ� WKH� URRP� GXULQJ�
PHGLFDO� YLVLWV� DQG� IUHTXHQWO\� GR� QRW� NHHS�
communications between patients and 
GRFWRUV� FRQ¿GHQWLDO�� ,Q� DGGLWLRQ�� 6DQ�
4XHQWLQ¶V� SUDFWLFH� RI� UHTXLULQJ� VWULS�
searches before a medical or mental health 
visit for prisoners held in the Adjustment 
Center may deter prisoners from accessing 
medical services due to the humiliation 
involved. The Inter-American Commission 
has urged that “[p]risoners must be 
able to consult medical professionals 
FRQ¿GHQWLDOO\«´434

US Washington – June 29 2009, Abolitionist Action Committee protests in front of the US 
Supreme Court, @ CHIP SOMODEVILLA / GETTY IMAGES NORTH AMERICA / AFP
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VIII. Conclusion 

The death penalty, as implemented in California and Louisiana, violates not 
only the right to life but also other fundamental human rights, including those of 
non-discrimination, due process, and freedom from torture or cruel, inhuman, or 
degrading treatment.  The violations of these core human rights obligations overlap 
and intersect, and are present at every stage in the capital process, from the charging 
of a death eligible crime, to the actual commission of the execution.

In assessing potential remedies to the problematic use of the death penalty 
in these states, the mission is faced with a paradox.  To ensure capital trials are 
impartial and absent discrimination, not only must radical changes be implemented 
at the outset of the trial process, but the post-conviction appeals process must be, 
LPSDUWLDO��XQGHUWDNHQ�E\�IXOO\�IXQGHG�DQG�ZHOO�TXDOL¿HG�FRXQVHO��DQG�WKRURXJK���7R�
reach these goals, states would need to substantially increase the  time and resources 
available to the already lengthy, costly post-trial process — while continuing to 
LPSULVRQ�WKH�FRQGHPQHG�RQ�GHDWK�URZ�IRU�VLJQL¿FDQW�SHULRGV�RI�WLPH���7KHUHIRUH��LQ�
order to address the problem of racial discrimination, states would have to maintain 
the inherently cruel system of a lengthy and uncertain wait for death. 435     

The mission considers that it is impossible to honor both the right to a fair 
trial and the right to be free from torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment; 
abandoning either, however, would be contrary to human rights obligations.  The 
duty to ensure due process in a death case is absolute, while the duty of states to not 
torture is one of the core tenets of a modern society.  Both obligations are protected 
by law.  The mission can conceive of no permissible balance that can be struck 
between these foundational tenets of human rights, which the United States has 
promised both its citizens and the international community to uphold.

This paradox underscores once again that the only ethically and legally 
tenable response to the death penalty is its complete abolition.

The use of the death penalty constitutes an inherent violation of the most 
fundamental of 

all rights, the right to life.  No legal or correctional reforms could bring legitimacy 
to the necessarily inhumane and premeditated taking of a life by the state through 
its imperfect system. As such, the mission unambiguously and fundamentally 
opposes any use of the death penalty in the United States, including in California 
and Louisiana. To continue to use the death penalty, particularly in light of the fair 
trial and treatment violations, shocks the conscience and violates international law.  
The mission calls for its immediate abolition.

Nevertheless, we recognize that complete abolition of the death penalty 
will not occur immediately, despite the multitude of efforts throughout the United 
States, and internationally, to end it.  In the interim, a moratorium on executions 
must be imposed to protect condemned 
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SULVRQHUV¶� ULJKW� WR� OLIH�� � ,Q� DGGLWLRQ�� VWDWHV�PXVW� DOWHU� WULDO� SURFHGXUHV� WR� HQVXUH�
that more defendants are not sentenced to death in trials rife with discrimination.  
Further, reforms to prison conditions must be implemented to ensure that those 
already under a sentence of death are not suffering torture or other cruel, inhuman, 
or degrading treatment.
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IX. Recommendations

Until the complete abolition of the death penalty in the United States is realized, 
we recommend the following interim steps must be taken to bring California 
DQG�/RXLVLDQD� LQWR� FRPSOLDQFH�ZLWK� WKH�8�6�¶V� LQWHUQDWLRQDO� WUHDW\�REOLJDWLRQV��
including:

1.  Impose an immediate moratorium on executions and new death 
sentences

2.  Expand the domestic prohibition to include discriminatory impact 
without a particularized showing of intent—in line with international 
norms

3. (QG� WKH� XVH� RI� VROLWDU\� FRQ¿QHPHQW� DQG� LVRODWLRQ� IRU� GHDWK� URZ.  
Prisoners must have meaningful access to phone calls and regular contact 
visitation with their families and attorneys. Visitation, phone calls and 
mail must not be denied arbitrarily 

4. Ensure meaningful, expeditious judicial review of death penalty 
convictions 

5. Regulate prosecutorial discretion that makes minorities vulnerable.  
Prosecutorial discretion should not be unsupervised and unguided.  Steps 
should be taken to reduce the total discretion exercised by prosecutor by:

-  Reducing rather than expanding the list of death-eligible aggravating 
IDFWRUV�DQG�QDUURZLQJ�WKH�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�H[LVWLQJ�IDFWRUV

-  Establishing advisory boards to assist prosecutors in capital charging 
decisions 

-  Implementing or strengthening sanctions against prosecutors 
with high reversal rates, repeated due process violations, or racist 
statements;

6. Provide properly funded and well trained counsel.  States must properly 
fund trial and post-conviction counsel in timely fashion, and ensure full 
funding for experts and investigators.  States must also follow ABA 
JXLGHOLQHV�RQ�WKH�TXDOL¿FDWLRQ�RI�FDSLWDO�GHIHQVH�FRXQVHO

7.  Ensure there are impartial juries that represent the full range of 
public opinion

-  Allow for those with even strong doubt about the use of the death 
penalty to serve on juries 

-  Implement reforms to more carefully monitor the use of peremptory 
challenges against jurors
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8. Ensure humane conditions on death row

-  Ensure death row meets international conditions standards outlined by the 
Standard Minimum Rules

-  Reform the PRLA to provide access to justice and restitution for those 
who have undergone torture orCIDT at the hands of the state

-  Require procedural safeguards and due process for any punishment of a 
prisoner 

���(QVXUH�WKH�FRQ¿GHQWLDOLW\�RI�DWWRUQH\�FOLHQW�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV

-  Maintain a comfortable temperature, ensure access to clean cold water 
and ice, provide air ventilation 

-  Ensure prisoners have privacy and dignity by ending tours of death row 
in Louisiana

9. Ensure high quality medical and mental health care

���(QVXUH�PHGLFDO�FDUH�LV�JLYHQ�E\�SURSHUO\�TXDOL¿HG�VWDII�

���(QVXUH�WKDW�PHGLFDO�DQG�PHQWDO�KHDOWK�FRPPXQLFDWLRQV�UHPDLQ�FRQ¿GHQWLDO�
between inmates and doctors

-  Provide sanitary hospital conditions

-  Permit ready access to necessary mediations

-   Establish special medical regimes, housing and protections for those 
condemned prisoners who suffer from mental illness and severe mental 
illness, including access to therapy in a one-on-one setting

-  End practices, such as strip searches and the use of handcuffs during 
medical exams, that deter or prevent prisoners from utilizing medical and 
mental health services

10. Allow access to social and educational outlets

-  Allow death row inmates to participate in rehabilitation, educational and 
work programming available to the general population

-  Allow death row inmates to create art  

-  Provide access to communal spaces

-  Provide daily access to outdoor recreational space with appropriate 
recreational equipment 

-  End practices, such as strip searches, that deter or prevent prisoners from 
utilizing recreational space
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 X.  Appendix: Partial List 
of Interviewees

1. California

- Pat Aties, member, Campaign to End the Death Penalty
- -RVHSK�%D[WHU��$WWRUQH\�IRU�-DUYLV�0DVWHUV��/DZ�2I¿FHV�RI�-RVHSK�%D[WHU
- Sarah Chester, Staff Attorney, California Appellate Project
- Kevin Cooper, death row prisoner since 1985
- 6WHYH�)DPD��$WWRUQH\��3ULVRQ�/DZ�2I¿FH
- The Honorable William Fletcher, Judge, 9th Circuit Court of Appeals  
- Norm Hile, attorney for Kevin Cooper, Senior Counsel, Orrick, Herrington, 

& Sutcliffe LLP
- Terry Kupers, M.D., Psychiatrist
- Michael Laurence, Executive Director, Habeas Corpus Resource Center
- Jarvis Masters, Death row prisoner since 1990
- Michael Millman, Executive Director, California Appellate Project
- Natasha Minsker, Associate Director, ACLU of Northern California
- Fred Renfroe, Staff Attorney, Habeas Corpus Resource Center
- -RVHSK� 6FKOHVLQJHU�� &KLHI� $WWRUQH\�� &DSLWDO� +DEHDV� 8QLW�� 2I¿FH� RI� WKH�

Federal Defender, Eastern District of California
- Elizabeth Semel, Clinical Professor of Law, University of California 

Berkeley School of Law 
- Kathrin Smith, Wife of death row prisoner Jarvis Masters
- 'RQ�6SHFWRU��$WWRUQH\��3ULVRQ�/DZ�2I¿FH�
- &KULVWLQH� 7KRPDV�� ZLIH� RI� &RUUHOO� 7KRPDV� DQG� SDUDOHJDO�� 2I¿FH� RI� WKH�

Federal Defender for the Eastern District of California
- Correll Thomas, Death row prisoner since 1999
- Jeanne Woodford, Former Warden of San Quentin State Prison
- Elizabeth Zitrin, Attorney, Vice President of Coalition Against the Death 

Penalty
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2. Louisiana

- Richard Bourke, Director, Louisiana Capital Assistance Center
- Gary Clements, Director, Capital Post Conviction Project of Louisiana
- Ben Cohen, Of-Counsel, The Capital Appeals Project
- Elizabeth Compa, Staff Attorney, The Capital Appeals Project
- Rosana Cruz, Associate Director of Voice of the Ex-Offender
- Sophie Cull, Louisiana Coalition for Alternatives to the Death Penalty
- Calvin Duncan, 2013 Soros Justice Fellow and Paralegal, Louisana Capital 

Assistance Center
- Norris Henderson, Founder and Executive Director of Voice of the Ex-

Offender
- Denny LeBoeuf, ACLU Capital Punishment Project
- Mercedes Montagnes, Deputy Director, The Capital Appeals Project
- Monique Matthews Ruiz, Advocate and sister of exonerees Ryan Matthews
- :LOOLDP�6RWKHUQ��/DZ�2I¿FH�RI�:LOOLDP�0��6RWKHUQ
- John Thompson, Co-founder and Director, Resurrection After Exoneration
- Nick Trenticosta, Director, Center for Equal Justice
- Cecelia Trenticosta, Staff Attorney, The Capital Appeals Project
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1. The International Federation for Human Rights (“FIDH”) is a federation comprised of 178 human rights organizations 
in more than 100 countries.  Founded in 1922, FIDH aims at obtaining effective improvements in the prevention of 
human rights violations, the protection of victims, and the sanction of their perpetrators.  With activities ranging from 
judicial enquiry, trial observation, research, advocacy and litigation, FIDH has developed strict and impartial procedures 
which are often relied upon by independent human rights experts.  FIDH is a member of the Steering Committee of the 
:RUOG�&RDOLWLRQ�DJDLQVW�WKH�'HDWK�3HQDOW\��³:&$'3´����)RU�PRUH�LQIRUPDWLRQ��YLVLW�ZZZ�¿GK�RUJ�

2. The Center for Constitutional Rights (“CCR”) is dedicated to advancing and protecting the rights guaranteed 
by the United States Constitution and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.  Founded in 1966 by attorneys 
ZKR�UHSUHVHQWHG�FLYLO� ULJKWV�PRYHPHQWV� LQ� WKH�6RXWK��&&5�LV�D�QRQ�SUR¿W� OHJDO�DQG�HGXFDWLRQDO�RUJDQL]DWLRQ�
committed to the creative use of law as a positive force for social change.  CCR is a member of the WCADP.  For 
more information, visit www.ccrjustice.org.

3. That is also the reason why the International Commission against the Death Penalty (“ICDP”) conducted a 
mission to California in April 2012, before the referendum. See Country Mission to California, ICDP, http://
www.icomdp.org/2012/05/country-mission-to-california-23-27-april-2012.  The Commission observed that, 
“Repeal of the death penalty in California will provide important leadership not only to other U.S. states but also 
internationally to countries moving towards abolition.”

4. The mission chose not to select target states based on number of executions; if so, it might have selected Texas, 
where FIDH conducted a mission ten years ago.  See fidh investigative mission report: united states of 
america, the death penalty in the united states���������KWWS���ZZZ�¿GK�RUJ�,0*�SGI�XV���D���SGI�

5. This is evident from the myriad decisions on the death penalty that have been the focus of the Inter-American 
Court on Human Rights and the European Court of Human Rights, as well as by the fact that the Third Committee of 
the U.N. General Assembly has considered, and adopted, a resolution entitled “Moratorium on the use of the death 
penalty,” which garnered 110 votes in support in November 2012. Currently, 150 countries have either abolished or 
do not practice the death penalty.  See Press Release, U.N. Secretary-General, Secretary-General Welcomes Third 
&RPPLWWHH¶V�'HDWK�3HQDOW\�0RUDWRULXP�5HVROXWLRQ��8�1��3UHVV�5HOHDVH�6*�60�����������1RY��������

6. Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, adopted by the First U.N. Congress on the Prevention 
of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (1955), approved by the U.N. Econ. & Soc. Council, E.S.C. Res. 663(C) 
(XXIV) (31 July 1957) and E.S.C. Res. 2076 (LXII) (13 May 1977).

7. International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 16 Dec. 1966, 999 U.N.T.S. 17. See also the advocates 
for human rights and reprieve: shadow report on the death penalty in the united states for consideration 
during the 109th session of the u.n. human rights committee (2013), http://www.theadvocatesforhumanrights.
org/united_states_-_human_rights_committee_-_death_penalty_-_october_2013.html.

8. See U.N. Hum. Rts. Com., CCPR Gen. Comm. No. 31, The nature of the general legal obligation imposed on 
States Parties to the Covenant, 26 May 2004, U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/21/Rev.1/Add.13.

9. 408 U.S. 238 (1972).

10. 428 U.S. 153 (1976).

11. Coker v. Georgia, 433 U.S. 584 (1977); Kennedy v. Louisiana, 554 U.S. 407 (2008).  There remain certain 
non-homicide crimes against the state, such as treason and espionage, for which capital punishment has not been 
ruled unconstitutional.  The Supreme Court has yet to address the proportionality of capital punishment for these 
crimes because no death sentence has been imposed for them in the post-Furman era.

12. Atkins v. Virginia, 536 U.S. 304 (2002).

13. Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005).

14. Ford v. Wainwright, 477 U.S. 399 (1986); Panetti v. Quarterman, 551 U.S. 930 (2007).

15. U.S. dep’t of Justice, Bureau of Justice stat’s [hereinafter U.S. dep’t of Justice, B.J.S.], Table 3, Federal 
Capital Offenses, By Statute, 2009, http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/cp11st.pdf.  Note that each state has its 
own criminal code, and there also is a federal criminal code.

16.  Three individuals have been executed for federal offenses since the reinstatement of the federal death penalty 
in 1988. See Federal Death Row Prisoners List, Death Penalty Information Center [hereinafter DPIC] http://
www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/federal-death-row-prisoners#list.

Endnotes
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17. The U.S. Military Death Penalty, DPIC, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/us-military-death-penalty. 

18. The formula for weighing aggravating and mitigating circumstances varies by state.

19. Every death penalty state utilizes jury sentencing except Alabama, Florida and Delaware.  In those states, 
the jury recommends a sentence but the judge makes the ultimate decision.  This system means that judges can 
override jury verdicts of life to impose the death penalty.

20. In two states, Alabama and Tennessee, the direct appeal beings in the intermediate court of criminal appeals.

21. Barry latzer & david mccord, death penalty cases: leading u.s. supreme court cases on capital 
punishment 33 (3d ed. 2011).

22. States With and Without the Death Penalty, DPIC, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/states-and-without-death-
penalty.

23.  U.S. dep’t of Justice, B.J.S., Table 1, Capital Offenses, By State, 2010, http://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/
cp10st.pdf.

24. Death Row Inmates by State and Size of Death Row by Year, DPIC, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/death-
row-inmates-state-and-size-death-row-year#state.

25. This includes both death penalty and non-death penalty states; see Jurisdictions With No Recent Executions, 
DPIC, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/jurisdictions-no-recent-executions. 

26. 2012 Year End Report, DPIC, 2, http://deathpenaltyinfo.org/documents/2012YearEnd.pdf. 

27. Facts About the Death Penalty (May 2013), DPIC, 3, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/FactSheet.pdf.

28. 2012 Year End Report, DPIC, supra note 26, at 1.

29. Id.

30. Executions By Year, DPIC, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/executions-year. 

31. Capital Punishment, 2011 – Statistical Tables, u.s. dep’t of Justice, B.J.s., http://www.bjs.gov/content/
pub/pdf/cp11st.pdf.

32. Number of Executions by State and Region Since 1976, DPIC, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/number-
executions-state-and-region-1976.

33. Abolitionist and Retentionist Countries, amnesty int’l, http://www.amnesty.org/en/death-penalty/
abolitionist-and-retentionist-countries. 

34. American Convention on Human Rights, 21 Nov. 1969, 1144 U.N.T.S. 143.

35. Protocol No. 6 to the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms 
concerning the Abolition of the Death Penalty, 28 Apr. 1983, E.T.S. 114; Second Optional Protocol to the 
ICCPR, Aiming at the Abolition of the Death Penalty, G.A. Res. 44/128, U.N. Doc. A/RES/44/128 (15 Dec. 
1989); Protocol to the American Convention on Human Rights to Abolish the Death Penalty, 8 June 1990, 
O.A.S.T.S. 73, 29 I.L.M. 1447; Protocol 13 to the European Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and 
Fundamental Freedoms on the Abolition of the Death Penalty in All Circumstances, 3 May 2002, E.T.S. 187.

36. G.A. Res. 63/168, U.N. Doc. A/RES/63/168 (8 Dec. 2008); 106 countries voted in favor of the resolution.

37. G.A. Res. 65/206, U.N. Doc. A/RES/65/206 (21 Dec. 2010); 109 countries voted in favor of the 
resolution.

38. G.A. Third Com. Res., U.N. Doc. A/C.3/67/L.44/Rev.1 (15 Nov. 2012); 110 countries voted in favor of the 
resolution.

39. U.N. Hum. Rts. Com. CCPR Gen. Comm. No. 6: The right to life (art. 6), 30 Apr. 1982, U.N. Doc. HRI/
GEN/1/Rev.1.  See also Interim report of the Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment, U.N. Doc. A/67/279 (9 Aug. 2012) (by Juan Méndez) [hereinafter Méndez 
2012 Interim Report], ¶ 26 (“Capital punishment is the ultimate exception to the inherent right to life.”).
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40. American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, OEA/Ser.L./V.II.23, doc. 21, rev. 6 (2 May 1948).

41. American Convention, supra note 34..

42. International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, 21 Dec. 1965, 660 
U.N.T.S. 195.

43. Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, 10 Dec. 
1984, 1465 U.N.T.S. 85.

44. CERD, supra note 42, at art. 2(a).

45. Id. at art. 2(c)(c).

46. “[T]he principle of equality before the law, equal protection before the law and non-discrimination belongs 
to jus cogens, because the whole legal structure of national and international public order rests on it and it is a 
IXQGDPHQWDO�SULQFLSOH�WKDW�SHUPHDWHV�DOO�ODZV���1RZDGD\V��QR�OHJDO�DFW�WKDW�LV�LQ�FRQÀLFW�ZLWK�WKLV�IXQGDPHQWDO�
principle is acceptable.”  Juridical Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants, Advisory Opinion 
OC-18/03, Inter-Am. Ct. H. R. (ser. A) No. 18, ¶ 101 (2003). 

47.  Id. at ¶ 47.

48. CERD, supra note 42, at art. 1, para. 1.

49. ICCPR, supra note 43, at art. 2, para 1; see also id. at art. 26 (“All persons are equal before the law and are 
entitled without any discrimination to the equal protection of the law.”).

50. American Declaration, supra note 40, at art. 2.  The American Convention, which the U.S. has signed but 
QRW�UDWL¿HG��LQFOXGHV�WKH�GXW\�WR�HQVXUH�WKH�IUHH�H[HUFLVH�RI�ULJKWV�DQG�HTXDO�SURWHFWLRQ�XQGHU�WKH�ODZ�ZLWKRXW�
discrimination; American Convention, supra note 34, at arts. 1, 24.

51. See, inter alia, U.N. Hum. Rts. Com., CCPR Gen. Comm. No. 18, Non-discrimination (10 Nov., 1989), 
U.N. Doc. HRI/GEN/1/Rev.1, ¶ 7; Juridical Condition and Rights of the Undocumented Migrants, supra note 
46, at ¶ 101.

52. See U.N. Hum. Rts. Com., CCPR Gen. Comm. No. 18, supra note 51; Simunek et al. v. Czech Republic, U.N. 
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indirect discrimination, the Committee must take full account of the particular context and circumstances of the 
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summer temperatures of not less than 40 degrees and the cells had only one ceiling fan); Garcia-Asto v. Peru, 
Judgment, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. (ser. C) No. 137 (25 Nov. 2005) (noting the lack of covers in a freezing cell, 
alongside inter alia�VROLWDU\�FRQ¿QHPHQW��OLPLWHG�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�IDPLO\��EHDWLQJ�DQG�SRRU�PHGLFDO�FDUH��

424. See, e.g., Garcia-Asto v. Peru, Preliminary Objection, Merits, Reparations and Costs, Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. 
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(ser. C) No. 137, ¶ 226 (25 Nov. 2005) (“[L]ack of adequate medical assistance does not meet the minimum 
material requirements for humane treatment . . .  .”).

425. See, inter alia, Application of the Inter-Am. Comm’n H.R. to the Inter-Am. Ct. H.R. in the case of Pedro 
Miguel Vera Vera (Case 11.535) v. Ecuador, ¶  42 (2010) (“[T]he obligation of states to respect their physical 
integrity, not to use cruel or inhuman treatment, and to respect the inherent dignity of the human person,includes 
guaranteeing access to proper medical care.”); Principles for the Protection of Persons with Mental Illness and 
for the Improvement of Mental Health Care, G.A. Res. 46/119, U.N. Doc. A/RES/46/119, Principle 1.1 (17 Dec. 
1991) (“All persons have the right to the best available mental health care, which shall be part of the health and 
social care system.”); Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, supra note 6, at arts. 22-26; 
Cabal and Pasini v. Australia��8�1��+XP��5WV��&RP��&RPPXQLF¶Q�1R���������������$XJ���������8�1��'RF��
CCPR/C/78/D/1020/2002, ¶ 7.7 (right to health governed by ICCPR arts. 6, 10); Principles and Best Practices on 
WKH�3URWHFWLRQ�RI�3HUVRQV�'HSULYHG�RI�7KHLU�/LEHUW\�LQ�WKH�$PHULFDV��,QWHU�$P��&RPP¶Q�+�5���supra note 105, 
Principle X (“Persons deprived of liberty shall have the right to health, understood to mean the enjoyment of 
the highest possible level of physical, mental, and social well-being, including amongst other aspects, adequate 
medical, psychiatric, and dental care; permanent availability of suitable and impartial medical personnel; access to 
free and appropriate treatment and medication; implementation of programs for health education and promotion, 
immunization, prevention and treatment of infectious, endemic, and other diseases; and special measures to meet 
the particular health needs of persons deprived of liberty belonging to vulnerable or high risk groups . . . .”).

426. Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, supra note 6, at art. 22(2).

427. Principles and Best Practices on the Protection of Persons Deprived of Their Liberty in the Americas, 
,QWHU�$P��&RPP¶Q�+�5���supra note 105.

428. Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, supra note 6, at art. 82.

429. Keenan v. The United Kingdom 2001 Eur. Ct. H.R. 242.

430. Report on the Human Rights of Persons Deprived of Liberty in the Americas, supra note 106, at ¶¶ 313, 
319; César Alberto Mendoza et al. v. Argentina��&DVH���������,QWHU�$P��&RPP¶Q�+�5���5HSRUW�1R����������
OEA/Ser.L/V/II.130, doc. 22 rev. 1 ¶ 276 (2010).  See also, world health organization, preventing suicide 
in Jails and prisons 9-21 (2007) (providing guidelines on the prevention of suicide in detention).

431. Report on the Human Rights of Persons Deprived of Liberty in the Americas, supra note 106, at ¶ 314.

432. César Alberto Mendoza et al., &DVH���������,QWHU�$P��&RPP¶Q�+�5�� ¶ 271; see also, Barbato et al. v. 
Uruguay, 8�1��+XP��5WV��&RP��&RPPXQLF¶Q�1R����������� ����2FW��������8�1��'RF��&&35�&�23���������
�³:KLOH�WKH�&RPPLWWHH�FDQQRW�DUULYH�DW�D�GH¿QLWH�FRQFOXVLRQ�DV�WR�ZKHWKHU�>WKH�YLFWLP@�FRPPLWWHG�VXLFLGH��
was driven to suicide or was killed by others while in custody; yet, the inescapable conclusion is that in all the 
circumstances the Uruguayan authorities either by act or by omission were responsible for not taking adequate 
measures to protect his life”).

433. Report on the Human Rights of Persons Deprived of Liberty in the Americas, supra note 106, at ¶ 319.

434. Id. at ¶ 575(9).

435. The HRC has refused to consider the time spent of death row as a determining factor in a CIDT analysis, 
VSHFL¿FDOO\�EHFDXVH�RI�WKLV�SDUDGR[���See LaVende v. Trinidad and Tobago, 8�1��+XP��5WV��&RP��&RPPXQLF¶Q�
No. 554/1993, (17 Nov. 1997) U.N. Doc. CCPR/C/61/D/554/1993, ¶ 5.5 (“The second implication of making 
the time factor per se the determining one, i.e. the factor that turns detention on death row into a violation of the 
Covenant, is that it conveys a message to States parties retaining the death penalty that they should carry out a 
capital sentence as expeditiously as possible after it was imposed.... It should be stressed that by adopting the 
approach that prolonged detention on death row cannot, per se, be regarded as cruel and inhuman treatment or 
punishment under the Covenant, the Committee does not wish to convey the impression that keeping condemned 
prisoners on death row for many years is an acceptable way of treating them. It is not. However, the cruelty of 
WKH�GHDWK�URZ�SKHQRPHQRQ�LV�¿UVW�DQG�IRUHPRVW�D�IXQFWLRQ�RI�WKH�SHUPLVVLELOLW\�RI�FDSLWDO�SXQLVKPHQW�XQGHU�WKH�
Covenant. This situation has unfortunate consequences.”).



Keep your eyes open

Establishing the facts
Investigative and trial observation missions
Through activities ranging from sending trial observers to 
organising international investigative missions, FIDH has 
developed, rigorous and impartial procedures to establish 
facts and responsibility. Experts sent to the field give their 
time to FIDH on a voluntary basis.
FIDH has conducted more than 1 500 missions in over 100 
countries in the past 25 years. These activities reinforce FIDH’s 
alert and advocacy campaigns.

Supporting civil society
Training and exchange
FIDH organises numerous activities in partnership with its 
member organisations, in the countries in which they are 
based. The core aim is to strengthen the in!uence and capacity 
of human rights activists to boost changes at the local level.

Mobilising the international community
Permanent lobbying before intergovernmental bodies
FIDH supports its member organisations and local partners 
in their efforts before intergovernmental organisations. FIDH 
alerts international bodies to violations of human rights and 
refers individual cases to them. FIDH also takes part inthe 
development of international legal instruments.

Informing and reporting
Mobilising public opinion
FIDH informs and mobilises public opinion. Press releases, 
press conferences, open letters to authorities, mission reports, 
urgent appeals, petitions, campaigns, website… FIDH makes 
full use of all means of communication to raise awareness of 
human rights violations.

Center for Constitutional Rights (CCR) 
The Center for Constitutional Rights is dedicated to advancing and 
protecting the rights guaranteed by the United States Constitution 
and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Founded in 1966 
by attorneys who represented civil rights movements in the South, 
CCR is a non-pro"t legal and educational organization committed 
to the creative use of law as a positive force for social change.
 
CCR uses litigation proactively to advance the law in a positive 
direction, to empower poor communities and communities of 
color, to guarantee the rights of those with the fewest protections 
and least access to legal resources, to train the next generation 
of constitutional and human rights attorneys, and to strengthen 
the broader movement for constitutional and human rights. Our 
work began on behalf of civil rights activists, and over the last four 
decades CCR has lent its expertise and support to virtually every 
popular movement for social justice.

Since our founding, CCR has provided legal skills in a unique and 
e#ective manner and always with a progressive perspective. We 
use daring and innovative legal strategies which have produced 
many important precedents. CCR is often “ahead of the curve” 
in both identifying a problem and in suggesting novel or radical 
legal responses which, over time, become accepted and respected 
precedents and theories.

For more information about CCR:
www.ccrjustice.org
Facebook: CenterforConstitutionalRights
Twitter: theccr
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inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. Article 6: Everyone 
has the right to recognition everywhere as a person before the law. Article 7: All are equal before the law and are entitled without any 
discrimination to equal protection of the law. All are entitled to equal protection against any discrimination in violation of this Declaration 
and against any incitement to such discrimination. Article 8: Everyone has the right to an e!ective remedy by the competent national 
tribunals for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by the constitution or by law. Article 9: No one shall be subjected to 
arbitrary arrest, detention or exile. Article 10: Everyone is entitled in full equality to a fair and public hearing by an independent and 
impartial tribunal, in the determination of his rights and obligations and of any criminal charge against him. Article 11: (1) Everyone 
charged with a penal o!ence has the right to be presumed innocent until proved guilty  

Find information concerning FIDH’s 178 member organisations on www."dh.org

ABOUT FIDH
FIDH takes action for the protection of victims of human rights violations, for the 
prevention of violations and to bring perpetrators to justice.

A broad mandate
FIDH works for the respect of all the rights set out in the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights: civil and political rights, as well as economic, social and cultural 
rights.

A universal movement
FIDH was established in 1922, and today unites 178 member organisations in  
more than 100 countries around the world. FIDH coordinates and supports their  
activities and provides them with a voice at the international level.

An independent organisation
Like its member organisations, FIDH is not linked to any party or religion and is 
independent of all governments.
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